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• COUNCIL OF STATE. 
JlondiJy, the 911. June 1924. 

The Council met in the Council Chamber at Eleven of the Clock, the 
'!louourable the President in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS • . 
Mu.aAGB AND CoST 01' UPKEEP OF ROADS IN DBIT!SB BALUCHISTAN AND 

SEISTAX. 

292. THE HONOURABLE RAI BARADUR !.ALA RAM SARAN DAS: \\ ill 
the Government kindly sta.te how many miles of road8 have been 10 far oon-
.tructed in the districts of :-

(a) Zhob, 
(b) Loralai, 
(c) Sibi, 
(d) Quetta ,Pishin, 
(e) British Seistan, 

and what are the width8 a.nd whflt is the annual cost, per mile, of the upkeep 
of these roads and ~cb of the above sections 1 

THE HONOlJRABLE DR. MIAN SIR MUHAMMAD SHAFI ON BEHALF OF 
HIS EXCELLENCY THE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF :-The infOrnlation hat 
been called for and will be furnished to the Honourable Member on recei}lt. 

CoST OF MAINTENANCE OF METALLED MIUTARY ROADS m SoPTHEJUf 
W AZmISTAN AND KURRAM. 

293. THE HONOURABLE RAI BAHADUR LALA RAM SARAN DAS: 
(a) Will the Government be pleased to state whether it is a fact that tblt 
unmal cost of ma.intaining metalled military roads is highest in South Waziris-
tan and Kurram t • 

(b) If so, will the Government be IJleased to state whether it is a fact that 
this is mainly due to the frequent destruction of roads by the tribetunen , 

(e) Is it s fact that very o{tfll the roads are destroyed by the local tribesnen, 
who had. been employed in constructing these roads, and that the contractors 
to whom ('ontracts for the construction of the roads are given are found to be 
implicsted in the destruction of the roads COllstructoo. by themselves, 80 u,a$ 
their employment as contractom and labourers may continue' 

(d) If this is 1\ fact, have tile Government done anything to prevent this 
wanton destruction of theBe works of public utility? Will they explain the 
~res they have taken in this direction, What amount of succeaa ,bas been 
at.tained by lll~ch measures, it auy ? 
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THE HONOURABLE DR. MIAN SIR MUHAMMAD· SHAFI ON BEHALF OF 
llIs EXC~JLLENCY THE COMMANDER-IN· CHIEF : The Government of 
India are iJquiring into the matter. I will inform the Honourable Membe~ 
of the result a.s soon as possible. 

DUTIES OF TRIBAL CHIEFS IN RECEIPT OF GoVERNMENT ALLOWANCES. 
294. THE HONOURABLE RAl BAHADUR LALA RAM RARAN DAB: 

Will the Government Idndly explain what are the duties performed or el.pected 
to be performed by the tribal cbief~ or headmen in receipt of allowances from 
Oonrnment in (a) t.he tribal areas under the jurisdiction of the Deputy Com-
missioners of adjoining districts, and (b) agencies of Wana, Miranshah, 
Parachinar, Afridis and Mohmands 1 

RULES re THE GRANT OF ALLOWANCES ~ TRrnAL CHIEFS. 
295. THE HONOURABLE RAI BAHADUR LALA RAM SARAN DAS: 

Will the Government kindly say whether there are any rules for the gra.nt of 
allowances to tribal chiefs or headmen for the purpose of keeping peace in 
tlu:ir areas or for some other services rendered by them 1 What are the 
principles on which these allowances are granted 1 Will they lay on the 
table of this Council a copy of such rules, or instructions, if any 1 

DUTIES OF TRl1lAL CHIEFS IN RECEIPT OF GoVERNMENT ALLOWANCES. 
296. THE RONOURABI.E RAI BAHADUR LALA RAM SARAN DAS: 

(a) Will the Government kindly state what kind of assistance is expected . 
from these tribal chiefs in cases of (a) raids, (b) abductioll8, (c) dacoitieA, 
(d) murders, and (e) other offences committed by tribesmen living in their 
·area.s or committed by their tribesmen in other areas and dist.!!cts , 

(b) In what cases are the allowances of tllese chiefs liable to be forfeited 1 
(c) What responsibilities have these tribal chiefs and headmen in the 

matter of the safety of roads 1 
SELECTION OR NOMINATION BY GOVERNMENT OF TRIBAL CHIEFS. 

297. THE HONOURABLE RAI BAHADUR LALA RAM SARAN DAS: 
Will the Government be pleas&! to stat.e whether these tribal chiefs or headmen 
are selected or nominated by Government or elected by the tribes themselves, 
or fio they hold their office by heredity 1 Do Government possess any power 
of removing or gptting them 1'emoved from the headship of their tribes r 
Have Uovernment in any way tried to ijUluell.ce the electioll or appomtment of 
anyone as tribal chief 1 

THE HONOURABLE MR. J. P. THOMPSON: With your permission, Si~ 
may I answer Nos. 294 to 297 at the same time' The answer is merely that 
inquiry has been made from the Local Administration and the desired informa-
tion will be supplied to the Honourable Member in due course. 
VISITORS FROM TRIDAJ. AREAS TO THE SE'M'LED DISTRICTS OF THE NORTH-WEST 

FRONTIER PROVINCE DURING THE WINTER SEASON. 
298. THE HONOURABLE RAJ BAHADUR LALA RAM SARAN DAB: 

Will the Government kindly state what is their estimate of the number of people 
visiting the settled districts oI the North-West Frontier Province ill the winter· 
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aeaBob from ,(a) the tribal areas adjoining tho settled districts and under the 
jurisdiction of the Deputy Commissioners, (b) from the tribal agencie~ o( 
South Waziristan, North Waziristan, Kurram. 'firah, Khyber a.d Mohmand 
country, and (e) from Afghanistan 1 

THE HONOURABLE MR. J. P. THOMPSON: (a) 15,000. (b) 22,000. «(:) 
35,000. 

These are rough estimates only and nothing more precise is possible. The 
division between (Q) and (b) is necessarily arbitrary, for Tirah includes areaK 
under a Deputy Commissioner and also areas under!' Political Agent.' 
The Mohmand country which is classified in the question as a tribal agency is 
actually under the political control of the Deputy Commissioner, Peshawar. 

WATCH ON THE MOVEKENTS AND ACTIVITI1!!S OF TRIBAL VIsrroRs TO THE 
SSTTLED DISTRICTS OJ' THE NORTH-WEST FRON'l'IER PROVINCE. 

299. THE HONOURABLE RAI BAHADUR LAl.A RAM SARAN DAS: 
• (111 Will the Government kindly state whet,her watch is kept on the movo-' 
~ents and activities of these different. tribesmen by the lluthorities of the 
Ilettlcd districts? Will they kindly explain the nature of measures adop:ed 
for keeping a watch over thpse poople 1 

(b) Do these transborder men or Afghan 8ubject~, while in settled British 
districts of the Frontier Province, live in 8arai8 specially built for this purpose, 
or in private residential houses or in open encamping grounds 1 What arrange-
ments are made for keeping watch over each class of visitors, who live in thsse 
different ways, during their stay in the settled districts 1 

(e) Is a regular record, with necessary particulars of in-comers to and out-
goers from these sarail, private residential houses or encamping grounds, kept 
by Government agents 1 

THE HONOURABLE MR. J .. P. THOMPSON: (a) Such watch as is 
possible is maintained through village officials and Police patrols. 

(b) They usually live in camping grounds near villages; a few live in sarais. 
Both classes are watched as stated in answer to question (a). • 

• (e) No record is kept nor is any such record possible without a great in-
crease of staff. 

TRIBAL BAlDS ON BRITISH INDIA. 
300. THE HONOURABLE RAI BARADUR LALA RAM SARAN DAB: Will 

the Government kindly state the number of raids on British India by the border 
tribes last year, as compared with the year before, giving the number of persons 
carried away and the number rescued , 

THE HONOURABLE MR. J. P. THOMllSON: Inquiry has been made of 
the Local Administrations concerned and the desired information will be 
8upplied to the Honourable Member in due COUl'se. 

IMPORT OF SOUTH AFRICAN COAL AND EXPORT OF lNDIAN COAl. JH1Rl!IW 1923. 
,301. THE HONOURABLE RAI BAHADUR LALA RAM SARAN DAS: 

(Q) \ViU the Government kindly state what was the quantity of coal importec.l ' 
uto India from South Africa last year and what has been the cost vcr tOB i 
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(b) Will the Government kindly eto.te what quantity of Indian _I ,... 
,.bippetllast year to foreign countrieli and what hae been its average IJfJe price 
to the Bhipp~1I 1 . 

THE HONOURABLE Ma. D. T. CHADWICK: (a) The qua-ntity of coa-l im· 
ported into India. from South Africa during the yea.r ending Ma-rch Slat, 1924 
was 270,000 tons. The a.verage cost according to the values declared. by 
importers w~s about RB. 26 per ton. 

(b) Tbe quantity oflndian coal shipped to foreign countries during thtt 
'8ame period was 132,000 tons and the av~ra.ge price according to the value. 
declared by exporters was Rs. 17 per ton. ~ • 
C'ONsmUCTIO. OF Ml!:TALLED RoADS IN TnE NORTH-WEST FRoNTiER Pao· 

VINCE AND IN NORTH-EASTERN BALUCHISTAN. 

3r2. TilE HONOURABLE RAt BAHADtlR J~ALA RAM SARAN DAB, 
Will the Government kindly state whether there are any projects fot the 
constrt1ction of metalled roads in the North-West Frontier Province or in 
Nortb-Ea8tern Baluchistan 1 Will the Government kindly name such proj-.cte, 
giving their eatimated costs of construction ,.00 estimated costAl of rn,.. 
tenance 1 

HIS EXCELIJENCY THE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF: The oons.truction 
of no new milita.ry rOOds in the· localities mentioned is a.t, present contempla-ted. 
Iriformation with rega.ro to .. civil" roads is being ca.lled for and will be fur· 
nished to the Honoufa,ble Member on receipt. 

Pl:mOL PRICES. 

a03. THE HONOURABLIl RAt BAHADUR LALA RAM SARAN nAB : 
Cal Are the Government a.ware that the price of petrol produced by the Attock 
Oil Company now swallowed up by the Burma Oil Company is Re. 2'()-6 per 
gallon in Labore, as compared with ~he price about Rs. 1-12-0 per gallon in 
london of the Burma Oil Company petrol 1 

(b) Do the Government intend to take step. to bring down the price 
of petrol in fndia 1 • 

(,.) 18 it a fact that the BlU'Dl& Oil Company has the 1I0le monopoly of 
petrol in India 1 

THE HONOURABLE MR. D. T. CHADWICK: (a) Government have no 
information regarding the price of Attock Oil Compa.ny's. petrol in La.hore •. 
The price of retrol in the United Kingdom is telieved to be lB. lId. 

(1) As tbe HonollrA.ble Member is a.ware the Govemmcnt of India hoped 
in Me-reb la.st to bring down the price of petrol by removing tbe import duty of 
21 as. and by reducing the excise duty from 6 as. to 4! ap.; but in another place 
they declin~d even. to consider the propoM.1. 

(c) The GOVCIDllIe:lt. are not prepared to limbscribe to tha.t assenion. 

THE HONOURAlILE DR. SIR DEVA I'RASAD SARV ADHtKARY: Are 
the Government aware Mlether A tt'lck oil or other oil o( that nei«hbour-
Jaoo.l is IIOld a& B. O. C., particularly in Delhi duriJli the Legislative s..uu I .. 
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THE HONOuiuBLE MR. D. T. CHADWICK: I am not a~ar~ that Attock 
C)n has been substituted for B. O. C. petrol. , 

THE HONOURABLE ,LALA. RAM SARAN DAB: Is it not a fact, Sir, 
that there ie practically no import of petrol now from any foreign r.ountry , 

'rUE HONOURABLE MR. D. T. CHADWICK: That is correct, Sir. There 
is almost certainly eome arrangement between companies. 

THE HONOURABLE LALA RAM SARAN DAS: Does it Dot show that 
the B. O. C. has the sole monopoly of petrol in India t 

TirE HONOURABLE MR. D. T. CHADWICK: It does not show that all 
the petrol consumed in India is 8upplied by the B. O. C. 

THE HONOUR.ABLE COI.ONEL NAWAB BIR UMAR HAYAT KHAN: 
Would Government be pleased to make inquiries into this matter, ~hether 
Attock oil is being substituted for B. O. C. 1 

THE RONOUIUlILE MR. D. T. CHADWICK: I believe, Sir, al I eaid 
before, there is probably an arrangement between companies. 

THE HONOURABLE COLONEL NAWAB BIR t~R HAYAT KHAN: 
Would Government kindly make inquiries whether Attock oil is being sub-
stituted for B. O. C. petrol 1 

THE HONOURABLE MR. D. T. CHADWICK: We can easily makeinquiriea 
if there is o.ny arrangement between companies. 

THE HONOURABLE liALA RAM SARAN DAB: Will Government be' 
pleased to Btate whether it is a fact that when the Punjab Government granted· 
conce8Bions to promoters of the Attock Oil Company, did they not make it 
clear that the object was to develop an independent field for the supply of oil 
inside India, and that the promoters were not to sublet or assign their concern 
to the B. O. C. 1 

TUE HONOURABLE MR. D. T. CHADWICK: I am not aware of tJlat ' 
condition, but if there is any arrangement between the n. o. C. and the Attock; 
Oil Company and if such a condition exists, a8 the Honourable Meillber informs 
me, then I imagine the Punjab Governmen~ have consented to that ar-
r~ement. 

HouaK RENT ALLOWANCKS IN RANGOON. 
304. THE HONOURABLE Ma. S. VEDAl\WRTI : Will the Government be 

pleased to state whether it is a fact that the rates of house renL in Rangoon 
are much higher than in the Presidency-towns in Inflia and that. in cons('. 
quenee and also in consideration of the high cost of living in Rangoon, 
the Government of Burma has sanctioned a compensatory allowance tl) . 
its ministerial and menial staff stationed at that place and the Central 
Government has rcee~t1y increased the time-scale of pay for the clerical 
establishmen.t of ~ost Offices stationed in Rangoon f If the reply be in 
the affirmatIve, will the Governmcnt state why the time-scales of pay 
fixed for p08tmen and menial 8taft' stationed in Rangoon itave nQt been 
similarly revised' 

THE HONOURABLE MR. A. H. LEY: The Government of Burma have 
sanctioned the grant of compensatory allowa.nces to members of ita minis-
terial.nd menialstailll at Rangoon whose pa.y baa not been fixed with reference 
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to the cost of living in that city. It is also correct that the time-scales of pay 
for postal clerks in Rangoon have been raised. 

Postmen lnd postal menials in Rangoon are on time-scales of Rs. 24-
}-40, and Rs. 20-~-25, respectively, plus a house reI}t. allowance of ~s: S 
8 month in the case of the postmen. Government are of opmlon that the pos.tIon 
of these .aervants does not call for improvement. The peons in other Govern-
ment offices in Rangoon, who, like the postmen and postal menials, have had 
their pay fixed with reference to the cost of living in that city and .are,. 
therefore, not granted a compensatory allowance, are on a. lower tIme-
aca.le than that of pdstmen and postal menials. 

ROUSE RENT ALLOWANCE IN RANGOON. 
305. THE HONOURABLE MR. S. VEDAMURTI : (a) Do~s the prP.Rpnt 

rate of house rent sanctioned for eaeIi' postman in Rangoon amount to 
Rs. 3' . 

(b) Is the minimum rate of house rent prevailing in Rangoon betw!.'cn 
RI. 25 and Rs. 30 , 

(c) Is it a fact that the standard accommodation cannot u.ccommodate 
more than one family of four individuals 1 

THE HONOURABLE MR. A. H .. LEY: (a) Yes. 
(b) and (c) Government have no information. 

'HOUSE RENT ALLOWANCES FOR POSTMEN IN RANGOON. 
306. THE HONOURABLE MR. S. VEDAMURTI: Will the Government 

be pleased to state wh!.'ther it is a fact tha.t the Director Genera.l of Posts and 
Telegraphs recommended the raising of the house rent allowance for postmen 
stationed in Rangoon from Rs. 3 to Rs. 10 per mensem and, if the reply be in 
the affirmative, will the Government state why the same has not been sanc-
tioned , 

THE HONOURABJ.E MR. A. H. LEY: The reply to the first pa.rt of the 
question is in the negative. The second part of the question doos not therefore 
arise. 

HOUSE RENT ALLOWAN~S FOR POSTAL MENIALS IN RANGOON. 
307. THE HONOURABLE MR. S. VEDAMURTI: Will the Government be 

pleased to state whether it is a fact that the Director General of Posts and 
Telegraphs recommended a grant of house rent allowance of Rs. 10 per mensem 
to the postal menials stationed in Ra.ngoon a.nd, if the reply is in the affirmative, 
will the Government state why the same has not been sanctioned 1 

THE HONOURABLE MR. A. H. LEY: The reply is identical with my reply 
to the last question. 

FRANCHISE FOR INDIANS IN CEYLON. 
308. THE HONOURABLE MR. PHIROZE C. SETHNA: Will Govern-

ment be pleased to say :-
(a) if it is a fact that, for the reformed Legislative Council in Ceylon, the 

Government there have established territorial eleotorates as well as communal 
electorates for the following minorities :-

Europeans, Burghers, Ceylon Tamils> Muhamma.dans and Indiau r j 
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(b) if these minorities will be entitled to plural voting, because they have 
registered their names in both the communal as also in the territo1a1 electorates; 
and 

(c) if it is a fa.ct that the domiciled Indians in Ceylon can register their 
votes only in the territorial electorate but not in the Indian electorate, whereas 
the non-domiciled Indians can register their names in both, and, if so, will 
Government request the Ceylon Government to see that domiciled Indians in 
Ceylon are also given a right to register their names in both electorates t 

THE HONOURABLE Sm NARASIMHA SARMA: (a) and (b). The Gov-
ernment of India have not yet received the White Paper on Ceylon Reforms, 
but from the despatch of the Secretary of State for the Colonies to the Governor 
of Ceylon, dated January the 22nd, 1924, which has been published in the 
Press, the reply would appear to be in the affirmative . 

. (e) The Government of India have no information on the subject, but 
an inquiry has been made, and the Honourable Member will be informed of 
its results in due course. 

TRANSFER OF ADEN TO THE COLONIAL OFFICE. 

309. THE HONOURABLE MR. PHIROZE C. SETHNA: Will Government 
be pleased to say:-

(i) if any decision is arrived. at in regard to Aden or is likely to be arrived 
at soon ; and 

(ii) if the Indian Legislature will be consalted should it blS proposed to 
transfer Aden to the Colonial Secretary Y 

THE HONOURABLE MR. J. P. THOMPSON: (i) The matter is still under 
the consideration of His Majesty's Government, and it is not possible to 161 
when a decision will be arrived 'at. 

(ii) Before a final decis~on is arrived at the Indian Legislature will be 
given an opportunity to expre8B its opinion. 

• 
ESTARLISHMENT BY A SWEDISH CoMPANY OF \tiTeH FACTORIES IN INDIA. 

:no. THE HONOURABLE MR. PHIROZE C. SETHNA: Ca) Have Gov-
ernment any information in regard to the establishment in India of a match 
factory or factories by a Swedish company f 

(iI) Is the compa.ny registered in India or in England 1 
(t:) What percentage of its capital is held by Indians and what by non"; 

Indians 1 . 
(d) Has the company applied for any concessions and, if 80, what, and 

are they granted t 
THE HONOURABLE MR. A. H. LEY: (a) Government have just teen a 

prospectus iBBued by the Swedish Match Company. 
(b) The prospectus states that the Company was incorporated under the 

laws of Sweden. 
(e) No information is available. 
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. (d) The CompallY has not applied for a.ny concesSions to the Govemment; 
of India. The latter have no information whether applications for concessions 
have been matle to the Provincial Governments concerned. 

THI: HONOURABLE MD.; LALUBHAI SAMALDAS : Before any conces-
lIions are granted, will Government lay down that the concessionaires should 
carry out the conditions that were accepted in the other pl&ce about foreign 
capital t . 

THE HONOURABLE MR. A. H. LEY: That is a question of policy, and 
jt is hardly possible.to answer it in reply to a supplementary question, but 
I would remind the Honourable Member that in regard to ooncessions ~nd 
~tters of this kind, it is a matter for the Provincial Governments concerned. 

Tn HONOURABLE MR. G. A. NATESAN: Is the .Honourable Member 
aware that, should this Swedish Match Company receive this eoncession, if; 
will in that event entail a loss of a crore and 30 lakhs to the Government of 
Judia! 

THE HONOURABLE MR. A. H. LEY: I am not aware of that. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. G. A. NATESAN: My request to tho Honourable 

Member is to make an inquiry. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. A. H. LEY: I will look into it. 

MESSAGES FROM THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
, TUE SECRETARY 01' THE COUNCIL: Sir, two Messages have been 
l'6ceived· from the Legislative Assembly. The first message runs as follows :-

.. I &n1 clliected to inform you tbat the lI.gislative A8Ilembly have, at their meeting 
-of the 6th June, 1924, agreed without any a.mendments, to the Bill to amlllld the Inrliu 
Sotdiers (Litigation) Act, 1918, for oertain purpo88ll, which was paased by the Council of 
State on the 27th May, 1024." 

The second message runs :-
" I am di~ted to inform you that the Bill to provide for the modification of cemill 

provisions of the Indian Stamp Act...] 899, in tbeir application to certain promissory notes 
and 'other instruments, which was pUlled by the Conncil of State at its meeting of the 
27th )lay. 1924, WIU! ~ by the I.C!8islatlve .A.embly at ita meeting of the 6th June, 
1924, with the following amendment: 

In 4uh.('lauRe (n.) (ii) of cla\llle 2 of the Bill for the word .. January" the word 
.. April" wu Bubstituted. 

2. 'l'he Legislative Alaembly l'8IJ.uIst.s the conourrence of the Council of State in the 
amend1Jllln.t." 

INDIAN (SPECIFIED INSTRUMENTS) STAMP BILL. 
To HO!lOU1U.BLE MR. A. C. MoWATTERS (Finanoe Secretary): Sir, 

I ask your consent under rule 34 of the Indian Legislative Rules to the amend-
ment which has been made by the Indian Legislative Assembly in the Bill to 
provide for the modification of certain provisions of the Indian Stamp Act, 
1899, in their application to:oertain promissory notes and other instruments, 
Deing taken into 9onside.ratiOJ;l.. 

This amendment is a very small one. It extends for three months the 
period during which validation is allowed for certain instrumenta, and, though 
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}:ossibly it is not necessary, it is certainly an. amendment which Government 
consider perfectly harmless. Have I your consent, Sir 1 

TBE HONOUl!ABLE THE PRESIDENT: I take it that thl Council will 
wish to take this small amendment into consideration at once 1 

(The Council signified assent.) 
TBE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: I give my consent. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. A. C. McWATTERS: I move that the amend-

ment be taken into consideration. Government, as I have said, are prepared 
to support this amendment which gives a little more t.ime·to any persons who 
may not have known of the alterations in the rates of duty made by the Stamp 
Amendment Act last October. 

THE HONOURABLE RAI BABADUR LALA RAM SARAN DAS (Punj ab : 
Non-MuhattJmadan): Sir, I rise to support the amendment. I might men-
tion that, when this Bill was originally put this House ................... . 

THE HONOURABLE TIlE PRESIDENT: I would point out to the Honour-
able Member that the motion is that the amendment be taken into c011sidera· 
tion. He can deal with the amendment on its merits later. The motion 
is: 

.. That the aml'ndment made by fthe Lt-gisJat.ive Al!l!cmbly in the Bill to provide for 
the modification of ct>Itain Jllm'i8joII~ of tllt' Indian ~tamp A(.t, 11'99, in tlleir application 
~ (.t>rtain pomiEF.OJY notes and otht>r inStIUILeJlts, be takt>D into consideration." 

The motion wo.s adopted. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. A. C. McWATTERS: I 1>E>g to move that the 

('ouncil do agree with the amendment for the reasons which I have already 
given. 

THE HONOURABLE RAI BAlIADUR LALA RAM SARAN DAS (Punjab: 
Non-Muhammadan): Sir, when this Bill was originally introduced into tJtis 
House last year, I was one of those who raised objection that the notice time 
for introdu<,1;ion of these enhanced stamp duties was too small to get known 
to the general public and that some extE'nsion. as is now asked'for by the 
Finance Secretary was needed. I am glad that Government have been able 
to see that this amendment was really necessary. I support the amendment. 

TUE HONOURABLE SAmD RAZA ALI (United Provinces East: Muham-
madan ): Sir, &8 provided by rule 32 of the Legislative Rules this Council 
~ asked now by the Honourable Mr. McWatters to agree with the amendment 
that has been made by the Legislative Assembly. It will be within the recol-
lection of Honourable Members that on the 27th of last month, when this Bill 
was taken into cOIlRideration, it was urged that the amendment made 
did not sink, to use the actual words used by the Honourable Mr. McWatters~ 
to the people who had occasion to make use of the provisions of that Act, 
with the result that a number of documents in certain parts of the country 
had been insufficiently stamped. On that occasion, the Honourable Memb6l' 
said nothing that a very large number of documents in any part of the country 
had been executed and insufficiently stamped between the 1st of January 
1:924 and the 31st of March of the same year, with the result that the conten-
tion urged by the Government being a reasonable one this Council passed the 
)US2CS • 

• 
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Bill. Now, S.ir, we learn that the period has been extended by three montlIs 
Inote and has~een brought down to the 31st of March 1924. Since this amend-
ment was made by the other House only two da.ys back. I expected that the 
Honourable Mr. McWatters would state the grounds which were brought 
forward in the other Chamber in support of this amendment. I believe 
tIle Qnly ground on which this amendment can stand is that the period &I 
originally fixod in the Bill as passed by this Council was insuffioi.mt, that it 
was likely to involve people in hardship and therefore it was necessary to give 
a further extension' of thretl months. I have listened to the short speech of 
my Honourahle friend carefully but I did not find any grounds in that aped 
liS to why this further extension should be allowed. .As I have submitted, 
t lere can be quite strong reasons which may induce this Council to concur 
.n the amendment made by the other House. But, in the a.bsence of any such 
~unds, I believe the only reason why we may be asked to agree is that the 
ether House in its wisdom has chosen to incorporate this amendment. .As 
my Honourable Colleagues are aware I am one of those who have never agreed 
to that course. If it pleases the other House to incorporate any amendments it 
cannot induce us to see eye to ".ye with it in the absence of any strong and suffi-
cient rCDsllns I am afraid, I, as a rule, am very loath to give my hearty support 
in such circumstances. But, Air, I must remember, that, though my Honour-
&h16 friend has not amplifi~.d the subject, yet the amendment is what is knowa 
in legal language as being" in favour of the subject .. and does not involve. 
any hardship to the subject. On the other hand, it gives him a further period 
of three months, and it. is only in this view that I support the proposal that 
this House do agree to the amendment made by the other Chamber. 

I 

THF. HONOURARLE DR. DWARKANATH MITTER (West Bengal:· 
Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I have great pleasure in i;upporting the amendment 
",:hich was made by the Legislative Assembly. The main r6&SOn on which 
thi~ amcndmcut can be 8uPIlorted is that this Itlgislation is entil'ely in favo1l! 
of the 8ubjeet. As you are all aware, legislative changes percolate very 
slowly in 1n1ia, and it takes considerable time to filter down to the masse., 
and, tl1erefore, anycbange w}{ich proposes an extension of time is always wu· 
comt) to the Members of the Legis~ture. 

'hIE 11 OXOl'RABl.E 'l'HE FRESIDENT: The question I have to put is : 
" That the Council do agree with dol' Iln°l'I:!1rrf'nt n ade by H.e 1egiBlative A.!mbJ,.' 

in the .Bill to IlJovide for tL" moditil:&tion of (;Cltain povillion. of the Indian Stamp Act. 
1899, in their application to (!Cl-tain Ff0uWt60ry notes and other iutnuuutll.. .. 

The motion was adopted. 

STEEL INDUSTRY (PROTECTION) BILL. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. D. T. CHADWICK: (Commerce Secretary): 

Sir. I beg to move: . 
" That the Bill to provide for the fostering and development of the If.eel ind'118tr7 ill 

lIritieh lndia, aa pllliSedby the LegialAtiVIl.Asaembly be t&kw iDto oonalderdiOll." 
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Last week I explained to this Cmmcil how the Tariff Board came to be 
appointed and how the tirst industry which WIIS C0ll111lltteu for inquiry was the 
steel industry. On that occasion this Council wholehe.f.LItooly aftd very COUl-
pletely endorsed the work of the Tariff Board. TIIC Council considered t.hat it if' 
highly appropriate and proper that the first result of the inquiriefl by this Board 
into the possibilities of protection should take the fOl'm of a total remission of 
duties. To-day, we have the reeult of another of the activities of this Board be-
fore 118 in the shape of this Bill, and it follows the lines t,hat are ordinarily 38110· 
dated with protection, namely, increase of duties. Protection gmerally raised 
many honest differences of opinion. Those differences of opmiun become all the 
more acute when it is a case ot actual apJ'licatioIl of the principle of protec-
tion. It is therefore all the more neceBsary that a condition precedent to the 
eonsideration of application for protectioIl, is first of all a full, complete a.nd 
impartial inquiry. On this point I think the House, whatever they may think 
of die results of this inquiry by the Tari!I Board. will be satisfied. The Tariff 

• Bo&Td have served us well. They came to their task new and fresh, but they 
brought to bear upon it earnest cfJ-operation, determination, good-will and a 
critical spil·it. The result has been that they have given us & report fuU of 
matter, and it is open to every Member of this Council on that report to weigh 
for himself the balance between the possiblc ad\antages of protection ill this 
case and th.e burden of cost to the count.ry. I wish aiso to pa.y a. triLute 
to the T&t& firm fOT the way in which they have met eve;ry l.e<)nc>lt for idl;J Illa-
tion. That was only right and proper. If any induBtry comes up for help fwm 
the State, it ought to be prepared to submit itHelf to the elosest examination. I 
have heard it suggested that an industry which applies for proteetion is the 
best judge of what it requires, since it and it alone kJl0WK w]lCre the shoe pinch(>l4. 
That may be a comforting theory for the industry, but it is likely to be a di-
888trOUS one for the country. I am certain that. this House will never elldorl:le 
.uch a. propoAition. We bve ruS9, Sir, a further advantage to-day in discussing 
this matter of economics, in that for the first time we are ill touch with realiti~s. 
We have had' other inquiries into politico·economical qU('.<ltioIl3 and severul 
debat.es upon it. But to-day we have got a concrete scheme before us dil'e .. ~t(~d 
towards a definite end. In one poilit we are rather too close to lCalities and 
that is, that throughout our discussions to-day the fortunes and conditiOllli 
of one firm will be continually returulllg to ollr minds becau~e it is a fact tha.t 
there is at present only one firm manufacturing steel in India.. I need hadly 
remind this Uouneil that it is inadvi~ahle to discuss here the fortunes aud 
conditions of a particula.r firm and that it ought to be avoided as far as possi-
ble. We are dealing with an indust.ry and not the act.iou50f one company. 
That company may have had its difficulties. But it stands for a great e~ort. 
We can aU admire the vision and enterprise of the late Mr. Jamshedji 1'ata 
and of his family which has caused a new big indust.ry to rise in India and whioh 
has brought into being & Ia.rge town of 70,000 poople where less than 20 years 
ago there was nothing but i ungle. That is a great achievement. Though 
the path of the Pioneer is often hard, no Englishman will fail to recognise the 
spirit of the Pioneer. But, Sir, however much we appreciate that effort aua' 
however much that achievement strikes the imagination, that does not aba"lve 
this Council from deciding whether it is worthwhile to accept this burden of 
fI'OteCtiOD., 
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The report which has been published brings out very clearly what this is. 

The burden \rill be a real one. 
The broad results of the scheme produced by the Tariff Board are that it 

will impose upon the country about Ii crores of additional expense every year. 
This, on the ot.her hand, will not give the Tatllos necessarily enormous dividends. 
Far from that. The Tariff Board have approached that question carefully. 
They ha.ve not accepted the claims that were mad'e to them by the Company. 
In calculating their lesults they have valued the works at a sum less by 4 crores 
than the amount which has been spent upon those works. The Tata Company 
asked for a protective duty of 33! per cent. on all kinds of steel. 

The Tariff Board rejected this claim. They have recommended duties 
only on partieular kinds of Ateel which are made, or are likely to be made 
shortly, in the country, and then at rates which inquiry showed to be suffi-
cient and which are below this figure of 33! per cent. In fact, on the Tariff 
Board's proposals, it will need a great and genuine effort on the part of the 
Company themselves to achieve what is known as ordinary eommercial suc~ 
cess, and whether they do so or not will depend upon whether they are able 
to combine both quality and quantity and to reduce their works costs. 
The Board have found that the present difficulties in whieh the Tat.a 
Company are finding themselves are due to no faults in the technical manage-
ment. They expressly exonerate the compa.ny from any such charge. 

Now, Sir, I will try to endeavour to summarise the recommendations 
put forward by the Government for the acceptance of this Council. In the 
first place, I would ask the House to remember that the issue before the Tariff 
Board was not the general one of free trade versus protection. I twas 
not that. What was referred to them was a clear cut question whether, on 
the terms laid down in paragraph 97 of the Fiscal Commission's report, and 
with due regard to the well-being of the community and to the dependence 
of Government revenues on customs, excise, import and export duties, a pro-
per claim ,,!f\8 made out by the steel industry in India for protection. The 
Board have answered that quastion clearly. They say a case lIas been made 
out. They have found that the !lteel industry in India does p08seS8 natural 
advantages. I need not go into this in detail. It is sufficient to point to the 
fact that, as far as the first stage of manufacture is concerned, namely, the 
manufacture of pig iron, India at the present moment can produce pig iron 
probably more cheaply than any other country in tlle world and exports it 
not only to Japan a.nd the United States, but has even shipped pig-iron within 
the last year to the United I{ingdom. On that arises at once the question 
.. Why is there any need for protection 1". There the Board's answer is also 
once more clear and unequivocable. They say that at the present momeni, 
in the present ('onilitions in India, it is not possiblfl to manuf8.(',ture steel 
at a profit. In fact, it can only be manufactured at a loss. This is due partiy-
I might sa.y very eonsiderably -to the present conditions in the world, and 
partly to the condit.ions in which t.he steel inilustry is for t he moment placed. 
The ,industry is at present perhaps in its most vuInerablfl condition. The 
sreater extensions have only just been completed. The sheet DUll will oAlr 
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eome into operation in September next. Labour has not been fully trained. 
Experience has not been fully gained in the duplex process upon which the 
Company will largely rely. The time of training la.bour an~ of reaching 
maximum output is always a difficult time for any industry even in normal 
times, but the conditions to-day are not normal. We are pasfing through 
a period of very severe depression in trl.de, Elspecially in the steel industry 
throughout the whole world. As a result competition is extremely intense. 
Before the war the output of steel ingots and castings in the United Kin~'d()m 
was about 7 million tons a year. In the boom of 1920 that rose to 9 millions. 
In 1922 it was 6 million tons. There has been a slight recovery but ill the 
United Kingdom the output of steel ingots and castings has not rea.ched the 
figures of pre-war times. In the United States of America, where of course the 
output is much larger, before the war it was about 35 million tons of steel 
ingots annually. J\lst after the war it rose to about 44 millions and is now 
back again to 35 or 36 millions. The figures in Germany are not clear, but 
there before the war it was about ]9 million tom, and it is now estimated 
between 9 and 10 milli(lns. These are figures taken from the retUnlS of the 
National Federation of Iron and Steel Manufacturers of the United Kingdom, 
ad'd they indicate that in the steel plants of the world there is a large reserve 
power of production. Su~h conditions can only indicate a restrieted market 
and hard and intenRe competition, and it is in the face of competition such as 
this that the steel industry in India is passing through the transitional period 
to which I have a.lready alluded. Thc Board further find, as a rc~:ult of their 
inquiries, that, given time, given breathing spcee, and given an opportunity 

'of training labour and gaining experience, there is a fair prospect that steel 
will be manufactGred in India in competiti011 with other ~()untries. ThoH!' are 
the grounds upon whieh the Board ba.l:'('d their cOl:cluf;ion that the !'teel induRtry 
in India hud made out its claim for protfction. The Government accept 
thiR finding and in this secsion have plaeed before the IAlgisJat.lIre the choice 
whetller the ste(,1 industry is to b~ helped in thiR difficult period or not .• 

Having answered that qucsticn in tLe llfiirll'ative, the Tariff Board cam(' to 
the more difficult portion of their task and that was t.o determine th(, degJee, 
the amount and form of protection, Here, tlleY }lave exercised,eand I think 
the ('..ouncil will agree with me, a wis(~ care. I nave already stated that they 
have not accepted the claim for protection blindly. They first of all applied 
themselves to the question of determining the articles that are manufactured in 
India cr are likely to be manufactured, and they confined their attention to 
those articles. The result of this has been that a considerable number of 
articles have been left out entirely-steel tubes, pipes, hooJls and strips, 
machinery, locomotives,-but even so, the articles which they have brought 
within their net are still numerous. They include beams, girders and all 
structural steel, steel bars,-a very very big itelll,-·rails, plates, sheets, wire 
nails. If one endeavours to determine what proportion of. the steel imports 
of the country these articles comprise it seems that they cover between 66 and 
70 per cent. of the steel imports into India, excluding of course machinery; 
Therefore, the number of articles and the range of articles brought within the 
scope of protection by the proposals of the TarifI Board iB a large one. 

The next point the Board had to determine is the amount of protection 
that they would propose, and he11' t.hey have adopted a system, rightJy so, but 

• • 
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a sYAt,em which involved them in a great dpal of labour. 'They endeavoured to 
determine twb limiting figures, one W8S the plice at whien steel could l'Casonablv 
be expected to be Aold in India, if prodUl ed from an economically built and 
economir.ally conducted works, 80 8S to realise a small and reasonable profit, 
They do not set out to eusure a profit to the prel~ent steel company in present 
conditions, They thereby arrived at Rs. If 0 as the figure which they thought 
was a reasonable figure. Hadng done that, they had to determine the· figure 
which they expected imported steel to coine into the country free of duty, 
This they placed at'Rs. 140 after considerat.ion of all the factors and infOrm&-
tion which they were able to obtain. This figure of Rs. 140 was a weighted 
price. It was not the pric~ of any p~rticular aTt.icle on any particular day. 
It was the price at which t.he Roard came aft.er a full exercise of the;r judgment 
and after a. careful examination of the trade prices of steel bars as reported in 
the Trade Journals compared with the prices at which steel was actually being 
SQld in India.. This involved them in one other difficulty. It is obviously 
extremely difficult at any time to make a prophecy about. import. prices. It 
becomes doubly so especially a.t a time, such as I have described, of intense 
competition between the different steel plants of the world and also at. a time 
when exchanges are fluctuating as they have in the last few years and might 
possibly do 80 again. I would only remind the House about the franc. In the 
last five months you have scen it in the seventies, then up to 110 and back again 
to the seventies. In those conditions it is very dangerous and very difficult 
to prophecy, so the Board, on that point, have buttressed their scheme by a,· 
proposal which I readily admit has given the Government a great deal of 
thought and trouble. It is that the Government should take power to raise 
these duties if they found that steel was being impOlted into India at a price 
likely to render ineffective the protection intended by this present srheJIie, 
That is a power that no Executive Government likes, that is a power which no 
Department cares to exercise. It is obviously going to expose the Government 
to a continued squeeze, or the danger of a continued squeeze, to the representa-
tion that prices have sagged, to the continued assertions of fact that a certain 
amount of tneel has come in at.a certain price. Yet there seems to be no escape 
in the present conditions of the ,vorld from Accepting that power. I have 
indicated how exchanges have fluctuated, and they may easily fluctuate again 
in the flame manner. There is no point whatever in imposing a scheme of 
protection unless it has a fair chance of being adequate for the purpose for which 
it is intended. That only means placing a burden on the country for no result 
whatever. It may be neoossa.ry to move and to move quickly in an emergency, 
and for this reason these extraordinary and emel'gent powers have been asked 
for by GQvernment and have been incorporated in clause 2 of this Bill. There 
are also precedents. Somewhat similar conditions have been incorporated in 
the legislation of the United States and of Australia. These are pOwers· 
intended for extraoMinary situations and to meet emergencies. 

Rupees 140 is a weighted price ; it is not the price of a particular'article 011 
a particular day. Because some person h&8 been able to import an article at; 
• particularly low price is in itaeJf no reaaon for putting into force these. extra-
uliDary., powers. The Govermn8llt will not exeroise these powera until afW 
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tOll8ultation with the Tari:ff Board who are responsible for determiDiDg this 
original price of Rs. 140. 

Before I leave this point, I would also 88.y that during the 1..., three weeb 
we have rechecked the price of RII. 140 which the Tariff Board have adopted 
and find that their major proposition is correct and on the whole utillfactory. 

Whilst deeling with these two limiting factors, Rs. laO and Rs. 140, there 
are two misconceptions which I would like to try and remOVe. One is that the 
proposal of the Tariff Board was that the steel companies in India should be 
guaranteed Rs. 180 for all the steel they make. That is not the proposa.l. 
That is an impo!;sille proposition. There is no question of "price cont.rol in this 
Bill. The Tariff Bot.rd themselves 8&y that a company must abide by ita 
cODtracts. Some of its contracts may be good and some bad, but whenever 
any industry comes before tIle A~serubly for protection it is not right that they 
shoQld claim to throw the burden of unprofitable contracts upon the country 
and thereby escape the results of their own actions. Nor is it any part of the 

• suggest.ion of the Tariff Board that duties should be so manipulated as to make 
the price of steel entAring India Rs. ] 40. That is equally impossible. All that 
the Tariff Board said WIlS that after caroful and exhaustive inquiry, after taking 
into consideration all t.he factors, they found a. gap of about Re. 40 a ton and 
they endeavoured to bridge that gap. Beyond that they do not go. Companies 
are free to make their cont.racts in any way they like. Trade and commerce ia 
not to be controlled. Whilst conditions remain at all like those that prevailed 
at the time when the Taliff Board was me.king their inquiry, it should be 
sufficient, if this differtnce of Rs. 40 is made good, to allow any steel company 
in India to win its way to bteady profits. Beyond that it is not right to ask 
the Legislature to go. It is this Rs. 40 which is the main ba.pip for the calcula-
tions of these duties; in the case of otLer articles a similar comparison of 
prices has been made. AlSo specific duties have been generally adopted 
instead of ad 1Jalorfm. That is the point where they diverge from the ordinary 
practice that has hitherto prevailed in OUT' tcriff. Here the Council will agree 
that the change is justified. Specific duties are much more effective for 
protective purposes th2.n ad talorem ones. Ad valorem duties arc highest 
when prices are hig;liest and protectiC'n is le8#t rfquircd and rowest when 
prices are lowest and protection is most ncedtd ; therdore the Board have 
gone, whenever they po!'sibly could, for specific dutics. For purposes of 
comparison, however, it is better to tum them into ad tJalorem ones. If we 
do that I think the Council will realise the pitch at which thcse duties are 
placed. If we convert them into ad valorem ones at prese-nt rates they mean 
on steel bars an ad valorem duty of ,28 per cent., on structurals and wire nails 
25 per cent., on plate'> 20 per cent., and on sheet and tin-plates 15 per cent. 
Compare those with the rates prevailing in other countries. The rates in 
Japan on nearly the whole of these articles are 15 per cent. In Canada, which 
adopts specific duties, the duties on wire nails are £2 a 1;('n ; here a duty of 
Re. 60 has been recommended. The House will therefore see that whils the 
Bo~ud have applild these dutics to a particular range of articles and have 
endeavoured to protect only thosp manufactured in India, yet the dutieR in 
themselves Jeaeb a high level. Those who would ask for more protection 
ought to bear this in mind. The duties proposed work out very similar to 
thoee in Australia, but Australia i! a aomewhat wealthier country thIUl India. 
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At the same time the Tariff Board have endeavoured to keep down the cost of 
this protectitn as much as they can. They have combined with their recom-
mendation for duties a system of bounties on railf! and wagons. This has a 
great effect in that it helps to prevent the danger of raising the general cost of 
transport in the country. It was also necessary because a duty on rails would 
be no advantage to the presen.t company which is making steel in India, as it haa 
already contracted its output of rails for three years. The Board have balanced 
the revenue they expected to get and have given us a scheme which hangs to-
gether as a whole .• It may be urged that bounties alone would be cheaper 
all round than any protective duties. We shall probably hear more of that 
during this morning and I hope to hear that argued. But all those who 
advocate bounties ought also to show whence the money would come, and 
whether in obtaining that money they would not also be putting additi.onal 
burdens on the consumers by imposing additional indirect taxation. 

Another feature of the recommendations before the Council is the period 
for which these duties are recommended. They are restricted to three 
years. The steel industry may need and possibly will need protection for 
a longer period than three years. That is very important. Conditions are 
in slIch a state of flux at present that the rates which would be appropriate 
nnw ma.y easily be entirely inappropriate three years hence. Three years 
henr.e the company ought toO have gained experience and had adequate 
op·)ortunit.ie.a to get their works int.o full swing. It ought t.hen to be 
possible to determine whet.her it can really mll.ke steel economically. 
Also in thrl~e years t.here is some prospf'ct. of hade condition~ sett.ling 
down. Under these two conditions it is perfectly obvious that any 
figures now determined may be far too burdensome thn'e yE'lt.TS hfnce, and the 
Government prcf<.>r to wait for the next. three years to give the steel comFanies 
in India a chD.nce, before aflldng t.he LrgiRlat ure to ('onllider any prorosals for 
protection which might pertain for a. long period. Therefore, another inquiry 
is recommended beforp. the 31st March 1927, and that is now specifically 
provided fo~ in the Bill. 

I do not think, Sir, t.hat I need go very fM into other details. The bountips 
for the ra.ils ha.ve been based on exactly the sanle avrra~e ~ap as the Tariff 
Board propose for dut.ies 'on steel bars, namely, Rs. 40. The prel!£llt. duty on 
rails is Rs. ] 4, and the Teriff Board recommend r..n additional Rs. 26 by way 
of bount.y. It is perfectly clear and obvious that a bount.y is most effective 
if it gradually decreases in amount as produ(·tion incree.ses. Therefore, the 
rates recommended for steel rails are Rs. 32, Rs. 26, and Rs. 20 over the three 
years which give t.he average of Rs. 26, and adding this to the specific duty of 
Rs. ] ·1, once more brings us back to the basic figure of Rs. 40. The burden, as 
I have already indicated, would come to about one crore and a half which will 
be distributed on the whole between the Government, Railways, the big 
industries and the general consumer. In the result however the bulk of it will 
probably ultimately fall on the general cODllumer. That is what the country 
is being asked to-day. The question before the House is, is it worth while' 
The scheme put up by the Tariff Board has been accepted by Government as 
a whole. and they ha.ve placed it before the Legialature as a whole. The. 
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scheme is the logical result of the inquiry 1Vhich 1V8S held by the Fiscal Com-
mission. On that Commission there were ~presentatives of every kind of 
commercial opinion. That Commission unanimously re~omme1lded a policy 
of discriminating protection in eases in which an industry possessed natural 
advantages. A careful, impartia.l and a llearching inquiry has been made into 
the 'Steel industry, and it has been shown that the steel industry satisfies aU 
thoBe oonditions ; in fact the Tariff Beam go 80 far as to say that they oould 
not conceive of a stronger case than the claim of the steel industry for protec;-
tion. U ihe Council endorses the principles laid down by the heal Comanis-
.ion, which have already b~n accepted by the Governmen5 on the advioeol the 
Legi8lative Assembly, then they ~ve to ac<'tlpt the fact that the steel industry 
in India deserves protection at any ·r'"te lor the presoot. The Governmrr.t, 
ther~ore, have n9 hesitation whatever in plooing before the Council for their 
aoceptance the scbeme that has been· prepared by th~ Tariff Board. It is .. 
balanced 8Cheme, and 1 would ask the House not 00 endeavour to pull out its 

• foundation ston~1I and bring it tottering down. 1£ the country is going to accept 
pTOtection, all will have to pay, and it is not right to endeavour to create bolt 
holes through which particular interests can escape their share of the burden. 
The scheme is not an extravagant one. It should put the steel industry 
in a position sufficient to allow it to grow and devdop. More than that it does 
not Qo. It is c.alculated that the steel industry will ha.ve to put forth very 
great efiurts to derive the full benefit, but the scheme is, we believe, adequatf'_ 
It is sufficient to preserve that industry, which is a great industry. It gives 
an OpportWlity to the Tata Company to extend, and it is up to the Company 
to make a full ~se and success of it. If the scoome is accepted, if these proposals 
.re accepwd, the country will hn ve held out a helping hand to the steel industry 
in a time 'of difficulty, and it is for that industry to see that it makES the most 
(If the opportunities afforded to it, that it worb in iutUle more Economically, 
that it makes the moat of its chances. 

I now move, Sir, that the Bill to provide ror the fostcrin.g and development 
(If the steel industry in British Inrua, 88 rall800 by the Legislative AssenlbIy, 
he taken into consideration. . • 

• THE HO'NOURABt.F. MR. J. W. A. BELL (Bengnl Chamber of Commeol'C'{,.): 
Sir, 1 very much regret that I am unable to support the Bill which ha.s b~n 
placed before this House by my Honourable friend Mr. Ch.oo.wick in a velY 
fair, very moderate and \wy interesting speech, and that for, among other 
t~ings, two reasons. In ,the frrst place, I do not think it is ri~ht that a Bi.Il 
Mth effects 80 far-reaching should be rushed through the LegIslature, as thIS 
Bill is being rushed through, without time being anowed to the country for its 
full oonsideration. I shall probably be told that several weeks ha.ve l;r en 
allowed, but that is not sufficient. For a Bill 80 important, in a eountry fA 
the size of India, several months would not have been too much. The Goyern-
ment of India had before them the Report of the TanH Oommission for thrc e 
~nd a half months before they arrived at their conclusions. If it tock tr.e 
experts of the Oommerce Department three and a balf months to ma.~e up· 
their minds with regard to the Bill, I do not think that it is unrellsrnable 
to suggest that the leas well informed public ought at .1eaat to have had all 
equal time. 
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In t.he stcond place, I consider t.hat tht' Bill hILS bt'f'tl draftrd undfr a.n 

entire misapprehension both with r('~ard to the nt'cfssity for it, and "ith 
regard to the ultimate eftect it wiUlJave uIen the country. 

The courRe of the Bill in another place dl'sdves the careful consideration 
Of this HOURe for it is significant. A ft'w weeks ago people who professed 
to know werf' loudly prorlaiming that in that House it would have a walk· 
over, and tha.t itR passage there would be the matter of a few hours. But, 
in IIpite of canv3sRirrg (I,nd lobhying to an extent hit.llerto, happilY, unknown 
hi Indian polities, in spite of cam'assin~ and lobbying to an extent which 
h'\s caused some comment. in Rimla during the last ten daYII, it was seen at 
an early Rtage that there was going to be considerable opposition to the I ill, 
:.ond that t.he prophet.s were going to be wrong. It became apparent ~hat 
responsible Members of anot,her place had been aroused to a sense of what 
thp, Bill rea.Jly meant, r.nd that considerable misgivings had arisen in their 
minds as to the efff'ct it would have upon the country. 

1'l!e Bill WIIo!l refl'lTed tlf) 110 Select Committee consisting of 20 Members. 
(The HO'f/ourable Dr. S'lr Dem Pra.~ad Sa'l'l,adhikary: "' 23, I think.' ') 20, 
1 think. So renll~l'kahl{' Wit!'; the tlIlI',nimity of this Committee with regard to 
thf~ nwrittl of t.he Bill, thr.t of the 20 Members, 11 signed MinuteR of Dissent. 
If thef.le fa.cts mea.n anything, they mean thll.t the Bill-is not OM which had the 
1I1l1miruous aPllroval of t.he other House, but is one with regald to which. 
opinion in thr,t House is sh&.rply divided.. 

One of dle functions of this House is. to safeguard the interests of aU 
classes. and to prevent the wishes of small ma.jOIities from being imposed 
upon large minorities. In these circumstances, in view of the sharp di:ffer· 
t'nee of opinion wit.h regard to tIle Bill in, another House, I think that this 
llouse would not merely btl exercising its privilege, but it would be perform· 

,ing its duty. if it were to throw out tlle Bill altogether. 
The Bill is one which if pasFed will alter the whole fiscal system of the 

eouniry. It is quite tnJe t,hat at present customs duties are imposed at 
Indian POlts which have a protective effect, but they have not been imposed 
with that object in view, but with a view to increasing the revenue of the 
country. '1'his, therefore, is the first real step in the direction of protection. 

I do not propose to take up the time of Honourable Members by discuss· 
iug the general question of free trade as opposed to protection. The TarHf 
Board in their Report have correctly pointed out that that general question 
dOeK not come within the terms of their reference. 

The Tariff Board was constituted 0.'1 the 'esult of a Resolution in the 
Assembly early last ypar all Honourable Members will remember. I do not 
Jlropose to criticise the perR(mnel of the Tariff Board, but 1 think it is 
permissible to say tha , notwithst,ancling the eminent position occupied by 
eaeb member of the Board in hill own respective sl'here of life, the public 
would have had greater confidence in their inveR igat.ions of what are, after 
all, purely commercial matters, if there had been included in tile Board one 
member, or had there been added to the Board 'One member, with practical 
bUliness experience. 
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I no'" come to the recommendations of the Tariff Boal"i1 tor th; probcl~tion 
of the steel industry or rathcr t,o put it pluilliy for the protection of the Tata. 
Iron 8l.Id Steel Company, Limit.ed. (The ]Jollourable Mr. Lalul.J~ai Samalda8: 
uNo.'") In making their 'rectmmendations, the Tariff Boarl! have stated 
that this Company fulfils the three main conditions laid down by the FiHcal 
Ccmnllssicn, which conditions the Fiscal Commission stated should be satisfied 
before any claim to protection could be ent<:rtained. I quite agree that the 
Tata Iron and Steel Company does fulfil some of these conditiolUl, but tjlere is 
one which I consider thnt it. docs not fulfiL' I do not cOllilider that, without 
the help of protection, the'Tata Iron and Steel Company would not bc able to 
develop at all, or would nat be able to develop 88 rapidly·as is in the intere»ta 
of the country. 

In coming to the Conclusion that the Tata Iron and Stud Company aatisfirl 
all the conditions laid down by the Fiscal Commission, the Tluiff Board ha.ve, 
I think, Lem labouring under the misapprehensicn that the prCllent financial 

• position of the Tata CODlpany is due to permanent inability on the part of the 
Directors to carryon its affairs succesdully ~'ithout protectiun, wh£'.Teull it 
seems to rue that the Fo~tion arises merely irom the udvel"l:ie trade l'ollditions 
which have prevailed for the last two or three yenrs. I ql1ite agree with my 
Honourable friend Mr. Chadwick i~ saying that one should avoid, as far as 
possible, off€Jing any opinicns as to individual finns, but it is not possible 
in looking at this aspect of the matter, to avoid some reference to the past 
history of the Tata concern. 

On their own showing, they were for years in a highly prORperOUIl positioll. 
A fairly accurate estimate of the prosperity of any Company {~an he ali(~ertained 
from ita dividend paying earacity over a number of years, and from the value 
which the public places upon its shares. 

With regard to thr first of tbesc, th~ capital of tIle Tuta Company, apart 
from delentures and preference shares, cont!isU! of ordinary shares of Rs. 75 
each and deferred !:Ihares of Rs. 30 each. For the conveniencc of Honourable 
Members I will refer to these as A and B sharer.. Betwetm the years 19]4 
and 1922, a period of nine yeaTS, the followin~ dividends were ttaid on those 
shares ;-

1914-A shares 
Bshares 

1915-A shares 
B shares 

1916-A shares 
B shares 

1917 -A' shares 
B shares 

1918-A shares 
B MaTea 

• 

.. 

. . 

•• 

.' . .. 

.. 

.. 

Percent. 
6 

25 
8 

25 
]5 

180 
20 . 

291 
20 

2'Jl 
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1919-AlMhal'e8 
B shares 

1920-A shares 

COUNOIL m' STA'IB. 

Per oont. 
l)! 

Nothing. 
16 

B shares 20Z 
1~21-A shares 16 

B shures 202' 
~~~~~~ 4 

B shares Nothing. 
That is in 1917 and 1918 deferred shar&holdersreceived in dividends six timelf 
the amount of their capital; in 1920 and 1921 they received four times the-, 
amount of their ca.pital. In the nine years between 1914 and 1922, A sharesr 

that is, the ordinary shareholders, received II 'times the amount oi their capital 
Or an average dividend of about 12i per cent. The deferred shareholders; 
during that period received fully 12 times the amount of their capital ill' 
dividends or an average divideoo of135 per cent. I think that possibly my 
Honourable friend !\ir. Chadwick had t.he!e figures in view when he said that· 
the path of the pioneer was hard. 

As indicating the value placed by the public on the shares of the Tata; 
C'mcern I find that in 1917, 1918 and 1919 these shares of Rs. 3O-deferrrd 
.hares----were being freely purchased at Rs. r,ooo, Rs. 1,200 alld even more. 
There was no protection in these days, and yet so satisfied were the public as 
to the 8Oundnel:lS of the concern witIlout the help of protection, that they were' 
willing to pay 30 or 40 times the face-value of the shares, in Qrder to participate 
in the prosperity 01 the Company. 

:But that is not tIle only evidence we have oftlJe prosperity oftbe Tata con~ 
cem. In 1922,-two years ago-they went into the London market with an 
offer of 2 million pounds sterling of 7 percent. shares and at that time they issued 
a prospectus. This prosp~ctU!l appeared in the I. London Times" of 6th July 
1922, or 8S nc!llrly as possible tv\'o years ago. In that prospectus Borne interest-
ing details were given with regard to the financial po~ition of the Tata Company. 
I do not wish to weary Honourable Members by readin~ the whole of 
that prospectus. but I bve a copy among my papers should anyone wish 
to Bee it. I notice that in it the- ·Tam Company say that after successful 
"'orking for five years, they decided to make large extensions of their plant 
and mineral nsources. In another part of this prospectus, under the head-
ing of Assets and Liabilities, they give a statement by their Auditors ceitifying 
that their assets exceeded' their liabilities' by about £ 13.000,000 sterling, 
t11:l.t is, by about.Rs. 19 crores. That is, two years ago, the &Bsets of the com-
pany exceeded th,eir liabilities by RI. 19 crores. 

I .do not, as will be seen later, mention these particulars in any 8Jliritt 
, of l-ostility to the Tata ComJany, but I mention them in order to confinn the 
~pinion 1 have upressed that we are" not dealing with a struggling busineas-
tbt witl,out t.hlt help of rrotEction has ne,'er been able to get its head al:ove 
wlloter, but'with a bU:.m£Sl; v.hkh, without the help of IJrofMtion-haa attaine4 
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a pO!'ition of great prosperity and has maintained that position for a long 
number of years. 

It is interesting to notice the attitude of the Tariff Board ~wards this 
aspect of the question. They say on page 61 of the Report: 

.. We do not propose to examine the validity of the criticiama frequently made reo 
garding the dividends paid by the Company in certain years." 

They do not say that they have examined these criticisms and that they 
are not satisfied as to their valirlity. Had they done so, one would have had 
nothing to say. But they merely say that they are not prepared to examine 
their validity. Why Ehould the Tariff Board have taked up that position 
with regard to an important aspect of the question' Why should they have 
deliberately shut their eyes to the fact that for a long number of years the 
Tata Iron and Steel Company has been a most .prosperous concern 1 Surely 
it W8rS their duty to look lit the question from every point of view, and yet, we 
find them, not accidentally, but deliberately, refusing to attempt to trace 

• any connection between the fact that only two years ago the Tata Iron and 
Steel Company was in a po"iticn of great prosperity, and the fact that thev 
are now in that position which is described. by the TarifI Roard in their report; 
and which is t.he common gossip of India. I think that that Eentence alone_ 
which I have quoted, throws con"iderable doubt upon the value of the 
whole report of tlie Tarin Board. 

The Tariff Board Fay that ill their judgment the need for protection does 
Dot arise from any question of finance. I recommend that· sentence to my 
HonouraLlft friend Mr. McWatters who at leaRt will undert;tand its humonr • 
. They say that the need for protection arises from the difference between the 
price at which stec] is importc.>.d, and the pricl:' at ",hieh t}le Indian manufacturer 
is n,ble to sell. In other worr.R, they consider that })rotection is necessary 
bel~ause the Tata Iron and Steel Company are not at the moment able to manu-
facture at a profit. If their or-inion be c9rrect, I can assure Government 
and also the Tariff Board that there are hundreds of other businesses in India 
and throughout the" orld carrying on at the Fresent time under exactly similar 
conditions. • 

The Tata Iron and Steel Company comp]ain~d to the Tarifi Board that 
they had to pay large sums in interest because they had no reserves to fall back 
upon. I find in this connection that in 1919 they paid Rs. 11 lakhs in divi-
dends and p]aced Rs. 80,000 to reserve. In 1920 they paid Rs. 471 lakbs in 
dividends and placed Rs. 76,000 to reserve. In 1921 they paid Rs. 53 lakbs 
in dividends and placed Rs. 80,000-](8S than one lakh-to reserve. In 
1922 they paid out Rs. 45 lakhs in dividend~ and placed nothing at all to 
reserve. All that the Tariff Board have to say with .regard to this aspect of 
the question is :-

.. It is obvious, of 001D'l8, that If dividenda had been restricted the Company'.linanciaJ 
position would have been euier and lea outside capital would have been required." 

What a profound conclusion to come to I If they had not paid so 
much away they would have more left I (The Honourable Mr. Lalubhai 
Samaldas: "Will you please read the next sentence 1 ") I think I ought to 
.plO.test againatthis casual Viay of dismissing a very imfortant Aspeet of the 
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question. I do not think that for the Tarifi Board to take up that position with 
regard to an'mportant point is fair either to the Government of India or to 
the public. 

The view that I take is that the present financial position of the Tata 
concern is not due to their being unable permanently to manufacture at a profit. 
Unless certain important information has not been disclosed, it would appear 
that the Tata Co. are sufiering in exactly the same way as many other businesses 
are suffering throuihout the world. For years ,they made large profits 'and 
they embarked upon large extensions. Like these other companiell they were 
caught when the slump came. It came suddenly, the demand for their 
products fell away, and the Tata Co. was faced with disastrous competition 
from many other companies in exactly the same position as itself. Some 
of these companies had pursued a prudent polity and had built up ·large 
reserves, and these are the comp,anies that are able to weather the storm to-day. 

But in !lpeaking ofthe present position of the Tata Co. we cannot dwcll 
upon what might have hen bed 2nothrr roliey hen rUJl:il:ed. "ht we ba, e 
to face is the rosition to-day, and in this connection I would like to Iefer to 
one aspect of the question. 

I have heard it said-I do not believe that any Honourable Member of this 
House would express such an opinion-but I have heard it said that Euro-
pean commerrial community in India are opposing protection becau~ they· 
do not desire that Tata's would receive the financial assistance from Govern-
ment which is necessary in ortier that they may emerge from their present 
difficulties. I wish emphatically to deny that that is so. The European 
commercial community would exceedingly regret if it became necessary for 
the Tata Iron and Steel Comrany to go into liquidation. They would con-
sider it a great disaster to the country. They desire as strongly as any 
Honourable Member of this House or of another place can desire that the 
Tata Iron and Steel Compe.ny should get whatever financial help is necessary, 
but they desire that that help should be given in a businesslike way. They 
consider also tha.t the help Ifilould take the form of bounties, or of a loan at 
nominal interest, or of a combination of both of these methods. 

The advantage of a systEm of bounties is at once apparent. So soon as 
the necessity for them disappe&rs the bounties could be withdrawn without 
creating any disturbance in the financial situation throughout the country. 
The incidence of the bUlden is also fair because it is applied to the whole com-
munity through the Central Government by means of taxation. This seems 
equitable in view of the fact that one of the strongest arguments for the pro-
tection of the T&ta Iron and Steel Company was that the industry was essen-
tial for the defence of the country. If that be so, and I agree that it is so, 
it seems only fair that the burden f!hould be borne by the whole community 
a.nd not merely by the consumer, for the moment, of steel. 

It has not been possible in the phort time (lot my disposal to prepare an 
exhaust:ve estimate of the Ielative cost to the country of bounties as opposEd 
u, the taIifi ptoposala of the Tariff Board. But taking the figures supplied by 
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the Tariff Board as estimates, it would appear that the cost of bounties to the 
Country in the first year would be something like Rs. 50 or 60 lakhs, in the 
gecond year about Rs. 72 lakhs and in the third year, probably aomtthing over a 
crore, whereas the burden to the country resulting from the proposals of the 
Tariff Board would amount to one crore and 641akhs of rupees a year. That 
i8, in the three years provided for in this Bill, the cost to the country of the 
t:uiff proposals would be I>omething like 5 crores of rupees, whereas the cost to 
the country of a system of bounties would be less than half that amount. In 
speaking of bounties it has also to be kept in view that, if the Tariff Board's 
proposals be adopted, all the steel consumed in the country will be subject to 
the tariffs impose.d, whereas the Tata Company are only able to manufacture 
about one-third of that quantity and therefore only able to benefit by the 
increase to the extent of that one-third. It might be, and it will be, said pro-
lably that the output of tile Tata Company will increase year by year and 
there is no reason to suppose that it will not. But, on the other hand, th.ere 

• is no reason to suppose that the total amount consumed in the country will 
Dot also increase. 

If either of the metllOds that I have suggested, that is, bounties or loans 
at nominal interest, be adopted, it will obviate the necessity for plunging the 
country into a policy of protection. If protection be granted to the Tata 
Company it will be followed by applirationR from ml1ny other concerns. 
'l'his is verified by the fact that, in making theRe rrorosals for the protec-
tion of the Tata Iron B.nd Steel Company, the Tari1i Board have found it 
necfssary to make similar proposals in connection with the Engineering 
Industry, the Wagon Building industry, the Tin-plate industry, the Indian 
Steel Produ(~ts Company, Agricultural Implements, Limited, etc. It is 
not even suggested that these industries fulfil the t.erms of the Fiscal Com-
tnission's R.eport. The only argument advanced is that they use Tata's 
steel; that the price of Tata's steel will be inereased by protection, and that 
therefore they, in turn, must be protected. The case of the tin-plate industry 
is one that has come prominently before the other House. The Select Com-
mittee found that it was not deserving of protection because the reason for 
its financial pOl:lition was t.hat it had been over-cltpitalized. I und~rstand that 
the duty however h&s been m:;tored. I would also point out that this industry 
is being protected twice. 1'hey enjoy a long contract for steel from the Tata 
Company at a price less than the cost of production, in respect of which the 
Tata Company is being protected, and they will Il,lso enJoy the special pro-
tection which has been allowed to the industry itself. 

Government may rest assured that if these «laims which have been put 
forward for protection are admitted, they will be followed by many others, and 
the result will undoubtedly bea very great increase in the cost of living through-
out the country. This. wiII be followed by demands for higher wages, which will in tum raise the cost of every article which is produced by the labour of 
those perF-ons to whom higher \'lazes have to be granted. It is all very well 
for the Tariff Board to speak in a theoretical way of the allocation of the bur-
den which will be caused by protection, but Honourable Members of this HOUAe 
know that those who will really suffer-and they will suffer very heavily 
indeed-will be the poorer classes and the pOorest clasaes of this cOuiltry. 
the &jriculturists in the mofuasil and the ~bourera in the. toWIlS. For tha* 
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r~a!lon eVf'n fuppofle 1 !lhould find myse1f in 8 min~rity of one, I feel it my 
duty to oppose this Bill. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR MANECKJI DADABHOY (Central ProvinceR: 
General): Sir, I have decided t.o rise at this early sta.ge of the debate in vie," 
of the very important and significant speech made by my Honourable friend, 
'Mr. Bell. I may at once state that if I rise to welcome t~is Bill, it is not 
because I was a member of the Fiscal Commission which in the first instance, 
recognised the necelisity for some measure of protection to the steel industry, 
or because Government has the moral courage to mark out a bold and (,,ourage-
ous policy in the ma.tter of its tariff legh;lation on this occasion, but on a.ccount 
of the deep convict,ion that the steel industry needs protection, and that if 
India is to be raised t.o the level of other flourishing countries, it is only pos&ible 
by the prosperit.y of its steel industry. My Honourable friend, Mr. Bell,' h88 
rla(,t~d an aspect of the case from the point of view of the European commercial 
('ommunity. He has placed that aspect with gre!l.t ability and with extreme 
moderation, on which I congratulate him, but I fea.r if his whole speech is 
thoroughly examined and analysed his opposit.ion is not to the Bill itlO'!lf 
but to the policy which is to be adopted in this country, thc policy of free trade 
n protrction. Sir, it is no longer open to the HonouraUe Members of this 
Council to cOI:.sidcr tbt question. That policy has been enllncill.tcd by the 
unanimous opinion of the Fiscal Commission and has received the seal of 
approbation of the Government of India and of the Secret.ary of State by tlllr 
Resolution that was passed in the Assembly and accepted practically unaIli· . 
mously on that occasion. I may observe that though the subj act of free trade 
or protection incidentally arises, it. docs not affect the main Ilnd principal issue 
now lying before this Council, whether the Bill that is now tefore us &fiords 
an. adequate m~a811re of protection to the steel industry of this country. 

Sir, before l embark cn the general discussion I want to make my position 
clear. I never had the ha.ppiness or the good fortune to enj oy those high 
dividends w,pich my Honourable friend, Mr. Bell, has alluded to. (Laughter.) 
I never held a single share in the Tats Iron and Steel Company (Laughter), 
and I have no desire to hold a share (La.ughter) ; and, if I am speaking to-day 
in support of the Bill, my advocacy at least should be regarded as purely dis-
interested, and I am only supporting the cause on abcouut of the mom~ntclJ8 
issues that are lying before the country and the important questions that ,n6 
involved in this Bill. 

Sir, I wish to clear up a few misunderstandings to which my HonouraUe 
friend, Mr. Bell, has referred, as it will clarify the atmosphere and enable 
this Council to decide the real point without prej udice and from the right point 
of view. My friend started with attacking the Report of the Select Committee' 
and brought it before the notice of thia Rouse that there was no unanimity 
even in the Select Committee itself, because 9 out of the 20 members appended 
Minutes of Dissent and took views which were not in union with the views of 
their other colleagues. 

Sir, I have also studied this Report of the Select Committee, and D1'1 
JL;,noun.ble friend. Mr. Bell, wiJlpermit me to.correet him that the d~tina 
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roombers did not in their Report refer staU to the fact wllCtlHlr protection should 
be given to the Bteel ihdu.'!try 01' not, but they alluded to other imrortar.\ 
questions, ,quastiorllllikethe settlelD.ent of labour, profit sharirlg, nJtionalisa:t.jon 
lmd other Important mattem wh.ch they took up III the course of their inquiry 
{or oonsidemtitm, and they \)pined that they foJ.'mied a pan and parcel of thi'l 
J~al and ought in ha,\re been inCOl'poratled min it. It WQ'8 that reason which 
(00 ;In the dissenu~ minutes Irom some amwbera of the Select Coiumittee. 

Thw, my friend Mr. Ben found ~ult with the tron'8titut~)h of tIle Tariff 
BOIll'd. I am 6fraid it is rather too late.. I wish, when tlle matrer had como 
tIP hefure the Assembly, his ooll00.gue. the other representative t)f tlle Bengal 
Chamb<Yr of CO~ oould bave at least pr~ on t~ Gavernrnent the 
advisaPility of putting on a business IIlIl.Il on this Tariff B08l'd. Sil', whatev('r 
'may be said us rt> the 8dV8D~ of a busil1leS8 man ~ing un a Board of this 
nature, we ought not to diBcard the jU6tioe of the view which the opponents 
of t.he b'tniinese mall woo.ld also l~ in a position to urge. I undel'8tand the 

• object 'Of the r~vernment was ro keep the Board free from prejuclieJl'!, free from 
any predilectioll8 tu business lOr other affairs, 80 that tJle Board might arrive 
at an independent judgment.. But whether that vioBw is rorrect ()r not. I 
~onfess there is something to be said in sUpJX>rt fOf that view, and even if the 
view which my Honourable friend, Mr. Bell, has propounded is rorrect, I /IIiV' 
it would hardly Ql.ffect the merits of the Bill, and I WQulrl aak my HfOnournblo 
friends ro (,~m8ider the question now berore them ~ntirely from a detached point 
of view whether or not protection which the Board has recommended is ooccs-
8IlryIur the growth and dewlopment of the steellndustry in India. 

Sir, then Ml'. BeU l'elemd ~ the gtaring prospectus iSlood by the Tntft. 
Steel u,mpany in order tu obtain more UIlpitai :Cor th~r workB and alllo to tll., 
fact that fabulous dlvide:n<iJ were paid by the u,mpany 8B a ground, I presume, 
to show that the Tats (Om-puiy ooeOOd no protectiQn and that it \Vus in 
a position to stand IOn itsowniegs. I wish my friend Mr. BeU had stucliccl more 
deeply the psyclrology of tIle yea.l1!I 1920 and 1921 which permitt,cd (''Ompallit!s 
in India 'bJ distribute large and fabulom dividends. ~rhaps he i8-aware, like 
Inanyof us, that th08e ~e the ~re which sutteedtld the advent Qf tIIC war. 
After the closing IOf the war, things were entirely dislQcated in this country, 
and a period of ephemeral prosperity ensued in which not only tIle Tata Steel 
Works enjoytrl a fair amount Qf 800c(J!8, but other indumries like jute and 
'COtton had also their trelnendOUEl share of the boom. The mt dividendl4 
that 'Mlre paid in 1919, 1920, and 1921 by the jute industry of BetJgal--and 
the, paid more thnn 300 per cent, dividend, much more than Tata!l-weredue 
to cau.ses which were entirely different, and it would be wrong ro associate 
those causes with the consideration of the question now before us, wllich 
involWlB serious IOther OOIl8idemtions. My friend pointed out tllat the Boald 
refused to consider the criticisms about the ability of Tata's to pay dividends, 
and stated that,il that question had been carefuUy gone into by the Board, 
probably they would have arrived at a different conclusion. My friend quoted 
an i80latAld passage from the finding Qf the Tarifi Board in that connection. 
but if he had only refened ro the following p8.88age, it would have cleancl 
up the doubt, that the matter did not wholly cscape their consideration, becaullO 
K~ D 
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afwr the passage to which Mr. 'Bell has 'referred, the Tariff Boat<! distinctJ.,. 
I!t~J.te: • 

" It. is obvious of course if t.he ClividendJI had been restricted, the company's fin:anclal 
-position would have been ~il8i(>I' and JellS olltside'caT/Hal would haVe been N~uired, but 
,tht' n(\(,d for protection '\VouJrl havt· beffi t'xactly what it is 'OO.day." 

So it' will dearly nppear that the qUf'stion of the paymetit of (Tividends haa 
no ber-ring wlH~tevcr on the issue. Sir, we are not concerned.to-day with the 
'abinty of the 'rat:'. Hrroto pay dividf.nds ; whether they W'~uld be alife to pay 
'dividends 'in the fli'turr. or not, ik anot.her question. We are likewise nbt con~ 
eemed with the fins:1cial position of t.lte firm of TlIotil.S ; we a.re not concerned 
whether the 'rat."..s are kept alive or they have to go into liquidation if tllis 
Bill is not pss!'Ied. The Boh qnestion before the country, which 'has been 
analysed and examined in detail by t}le'Tariff Board, is whether 'the steel 
industry \:!auld succeed ~thout SO~lC mea':ure of protection or not. If th~ 
finding of the BoaM is correct, e.nd lhey have examined this matter with, 
grea~, care and ,,;ith extmmr. caution, they have arrived at a finding which 
I have pcrsonally no hcflitc.ti6n in accepting, snd I concur with the view that 
protection ought to he afforded. You will therefore, I submit, allow these 
matter.'! which are entirely outside the cOMidera.'i;ion not to stand in the way 
of arriving at a. conclusion whet~cr prtltection should be a.llowed to the Tata 
Company or not. In this conne~tion, my friend has referred to two other waylJ 
'0£ giving relief. He has also candidly stated that he would be very sorry if 
the steel industry collapses. But he has 'pointed out t~at this 'system of' 
protectivll relief now advocated would involve an expenditure of about [) crores, 
and if the bo~mtie!! were only paid, the C':rOvemment would tide over the diffi-
tlulty and keep the Tata Iron works alive on hH.1f that amount. Now, as 
Honourable Members aIC aware, the Fiscal Commission went into this queS'-
,tion very tJloroughly, and they, all a matter of fact, did recognise that in 
'mc.tt.ers 'of key and 'br..sic hidustries such as the Iron a.nd'Steel industry, if 
-any protection is needed, it'must rather take the shape of bounties ......• 

THE lJoN()URA'BLE SIR CHARLES INNES (Commerce Member): I 
'ju~t want to correct the Hmourable Member. What the Fiscal Commission 
<eaid with regard to basic industritlS was that bountica may often be found 
:to be the .moat suitable form of protection. 

THE HONOURAltLE SIR MANE-CKJI DADABHOY: I am coming to 
'that, Sir. They also distinctly recommended that in case'i)f all infant indus-
·tries, bounties would be a more suitable form of protection. The FiRcal Com-
ImiBF.ion did not lay any ban on tariff duties. As a Member of the C',ommissioD, 
I &Sirure my Honourable Colleagues that we did not come to the conclusion 
tlUl.t under no circumstances were protective duties in the shape of tariffs 
liOt to be imposed. It wa~a question of relative importance, and the recom-
mendation ouly went so far as to show the advisability or preference of one 
fOlm over the otlH~r. 

Now, Sir, in mr,tters of this importll.nce, it 'Would be dangerous, I submit, 
to tie our'elVfs clown to the parlicul&r ~'hibbolcth'l whether a bounty or a pro--
tective tal iff would be gcod. All tariffs and all forms of te.xa.ti(ln are obnoxious. 
Thele itll:.othing ~o chocee 1:etwcell tht'm. If you go in for tariffs, you impo!le 



iD.direct duties and make particular consnmers of that article p~y for the 'exee'!s 
pric~. If you give rolief by way of bounties,.you make the whole cor,.munity, the 
general body of tax-payers, as represented by the Government, pay the amount. 
But bountes or t~riff duties, both have their advl!.ntages and disadvantages, 
and in considering a.scheme one has not only to look at the abstract Ilrinciplt~ 
propo~nded by tariff writers only, but we have to consider our special PUllitiou, 
we have to· see to what sUuation the Jl~e8ent conditions would adapt them-
selves and whieh would be relatively and effectively a superior proPQiit:OIl. 
Now, for bounties, take these few oonsidorations. My' friend' is a warm 
sUPlJOrter of bounties. I do not blame him f()r that. But you have the diR~ 
tinct finding of the Ta:iff Board that Tatss, rightly or foolishly, have cnterci 
into long-tenn agreements at comparatively chcap rates with the Railway 
Companies and the Railway Boerd for the supply of rails to them. Tlley alHo 
con!!idercd the fact that jf you now decide to gi\!e them p;otect:on by tlll'iff 
dut.ies, that protect;on will not wholly reech them, for th:J simple reason that 

• they will not get the benefit of that, because the.::e high tarjfi duties which 
you may put .. onthe import of rails that may come out from England and foreigll 
count ies will not save the situation ,and put the 7'ata St.:ebvorks on tlle pro-
per and .. afe found~tion, .. bccJ.lIse that benefit will not fully reaell them in the. 
eircumstances. And the result of this will be that tlw geller~l COllilUUlCr will 
have to pay more for his goods,Jor his commodity,. while the IDaD.ufacturor or 
the producer lor whose b(lnefi~ you are put~ing that duty ,. doo~ not ge_ allY 
substantial ben.~fit out of it. It comes tQ that pr::.ctically, and that view or 
.the Tariff Boa d was pr<!.ctically consistent, sound und sagacious., It is an 
ordinary canon of taxation tlll\t it is usdos::l to bu,'den the commodity with 
an extra, charge Ql an cxt1';.~ du ty it you arc not going to benefit tho producer 
or the m::.nufactmec. It isIor ,this :.:eason that.bcuntietll'.ro in the p;'csent ~ella 
a more apI,ropriate and mo;e suitable lorm of taxation th,u tariff dtitiell. 
But, if the case only depwdcd (!n t.ha.t question • .l might be Ferb~fs r-rll,}'ILHd 
to ooncede in favour (If the view I'r('~;:;ed by my HOtlOllru.hle friend Mr; Bell. 
"But you have other factors to takl~ into consiuen:.tion,. otl.cr very impol'w.np 
factors. You are all aw&re, t.hi!> Ccmncil is aWl11e, tlu;.t tlis Hl)JuJC i/J com-
·mitted to a Railway progt'amlllo to tlieextentof450 croreH ill fiV6 y-:ari!' time, 
fif which 30 (~rOre8 are to be SJ.-'{>llt every yeur. I do not kliOW whetl16T thiil 
is the second or third 'year of that pregralllmll, but., whatHver it n:ay be, just 
'realise what it iB-going to cost you. if you lJUt tariff dlltic'fI instead of uountier.. 
You will have to get out {rem abrcad a eons:dcraUc amount of rails, fish-II1t.tls 
and other artides. which will be liable to very heavy duty ill the slapC) of in-
ereased tariffs. and that is a circumstance Which alone ought to weigh with u.s 
iii ooming to a decision about this matter. Apart from H.a.t, there is,anotlJf\f 
more important objection. I hate to give in the IlhE!Jlc of an ('xcIUllivc relief 
a bounty to a manufacturer without impcsillg other limitations and rl'stric-
'tioDs. If yeu only give a beunty to & manufacturer, there are two seriol<!I. 
objections to it. On the one hand, t.herc will be no seri~uB incentive to econonl~l, 
and an thtt other hj).nd, thcre will be no check on ovcJ:-prociuct.it'u. Evny 
one of you know that ill m 1St of the countries w hcre exclusive Luunticll h& VJ) 

heen given, over-production has been tile result al,.d the market.s have been 
dum, cd with goods which were not actually required, the zr.anufacta.rer for' 
the purpo/le only of earning the bounty hall nut in1rcqUt'lltly dUIl~rcd tIlC lUltkctt 
\~ith the goods. 
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TheRe, 8;mtlemen, a.N scrious dbjection& to confining cmrselvcs:to a bonnty 

&f{owance'. I reoognise, on the other hand, that iP. the case of tariffs there 
is an unfOTtanate temptatirm on the' part of Government to stick to·tbeso duties 
even after the' cc:mtmoditie& are restored to' their nonnal value aOO the manu~ 
facturer is· in II-IJosition to tum mIt the steel at a·lesser all4competitive CORt. 
The' history of other countries.lles- taught us to appreciate the fact that therc iff 
alway& a let~ltt'gy, alway& an indifferenoa, on the part of tIle GC'rVcrnment., 
once tariff duties· .have been i;npos-ed, to reduce or abolish those tariff 
duties.. I ask my Honourable colleague&, wLat is- the history of onr 
fis"al policy. what is- the history of our tariffR- during the last 
fifty yearR'? What haR- happened moore particularly since the year 1916, 
1Vhen, under the necessities. of the war prrss;]I'e, in.order to find expenditure, 
all OUf'rL"Vemles were considerably in~rea~ 1 That proces' of f1 trgmrntation 
1Vent on lIteadily from the ye~r 1916 to the year 1923, and with what results 
you are fully aware, The whole of our tariff programme, the whole of onr. 
dlltielf wit.It f,he exc.eption of t!lc {rae list, has been cIall8m(d under thf'ee 'heads. 
The first head Wf1& confined to 2i per cent., t~ second f,o ov(r 10 per cent., a.nd 
the third limited t.o 30 pcr e~nt. The Goyernment, before the Fis('al Commil!~ 
sion underto6l its task, Defore tne Fiscal C6mrr.ission came into mtilltence anlJ. 
made its teoommendation and before the Tariff Board wrote their Report, hael 
committed themselves unconsciously to II policy of 'pro~(\t,ion by increa~J 
duties required for revenue purposes. Thi~ has· been the lat.er hllCBI poliey: 
This BiU only goes a step further in the matter C1f that policy. Afte, all, 90 far 
ns the tariffs- a~ cOllcemed, it is only raised on IrOD and steel (rom 10 to 
14 pe1"cent. B",fore 191 G, the duty on iron and &tool was Re. 1. It wllnaised 
to 2l in 1916. In 1920 it was raised to 10 }ler cent. It is now sougpt to b6 
raised, in respect of certain artirJeR which are not made in the country, to H 
per cent. After alI, IS- there any IlUbstantial increment in these tariffl!? I 
lIubmit there is- not. For these reasons I accept tbis- Bill whlcb. .pLoW .. " 
eOlllposite 8}'stem of tariffs and bounties. 

Then, rn connection with-the Bill, I woufd like to urge many other points 
.'but, Sir, I know there are other speakers to fellow me and, 8& the quest.ion 
is a very important one, I will be a& brief as possJlble with reference t.o the 
provisions of the' Bill itRelf. I am ver,VvcryplE!lllloo that the Preamble of the 
Bill has been amplified and improved by tile A86ernbJy. 

I myself was not satisfied with the- manner in wldcn the- Pres-mole origi. 
·nally stood. There must be a. distinct, unequivocal decIMation on tIle part of 
Government that they have decided to' give protection to thest< .. >el industry .•...• 

Tm: HONOURAJlL}) THE P1tESIDENT: I think it would curtail tIle pro-
eeedings if the Honourable Mcmb61' would deal with the Bin as it has heeD 
presented to this House. 

TliE HONOURAnt,E SIlt MANRCKJI D"-\DABROY = Yes, Flit'. I shall 
tonfine myself to the Bill that is now boforo t.h(· House. I am glad that in the 
Preamble there is n. rocognition of t.he policy of protection and that that re-
cognition is /lICcompc.nied by all assurance tlmt the protection wiII be given to 
the steel indntry until Itlueh tim\l ~tl it needs it. AU (lur lllurW)' would },'" 
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wasted if after tllfl~e years this Bill1pso !arto beca.me nusoIet.e. MOlley would 
not then b(l forthcoming for further expansion. I am not opPOJod to foreign 
capital. J a.m not opposod to new steel concerns being launche<l in India not 
only with Indian capital but entirt>ly with foreign capital. It will bring a 
considerable amount of wealth and greatJlt'Ss to the country. No protectiv8 
}mlicy is sound unless YOll have got. competition behind thE' tariff waU it.self, and 
it is the duty of eVery LegMature which sanctions a pI)lic,Y of protection to 
see t1l1lrt the btuden on the consumer does not presll hea.vily and unduly. It is in 
that view that I welcome the alterations in the Prea,mble itself. 

I am sorry, Sir, that a.n importa.nt claulle of the Bill, provishns 3fI r~ 
gards rupee capital, exclusion of foreign capital and other conditions have 
been incorporated. This daulle is entirely foreign to the Bill. 1 wish it had 
formed the subject of f(,pl.rate legislation. TIle Indian Companies Act might 
)Jave been more suitably amendod as to incorporate this result. A sepamte 
Bill might have been introduced dealing with foreign capital altogether aud 
.cnrry'ng out the re('ommend8tion~ oithe Fiscal Commission in that dirllctlon. 
But their inclusion in this Bill is somewhat inappropl'iatc and in my own 
l>ersonal view very unwise .....•... 

THE HONOURADLE SAIYJD RAZA AI.! (UnitBd PrOVInces Et1Rt: 
Muhammda.n): May I point out that the consideration of the Bill c1auso by 
clause is not now before the House 1 

THE HONOURADLE 'rHE PRESIDENT: Order, oruer. Sir Ma.llCCkji 
Dadabhoy. 

THE HONOURAJILE SrR MANECKJI DADABHOY: 1 Bm only re-
ferring to the glmeral prindple of the Bill. Howevor, I do not wish to Hound 
8 note of diflsent on this occasion nHr do I propose to movo that that part of 
tho Bill be deleted. A flOrt of. compromiRe has boon arrived at between the 
Government and the Assembly and, at-> I do not Bee any iwmperable objections 
to it, I shRll not allow the Bill to be wrecked in t·Ms Council howsoever greally 
I may differ from the advil!8Lility or wisdom of incorporating these IJrol'o8uls 
in the Bill. •• 

Sir, I have only to say t.hat I support this motion. I shall Ilave 8l'me-
thing to ss.y at a later stage of the Bil~ regardill~ nthr matters. But to-dllY 
I willingly and heartily co-operate WIth the Government ill this imJ)ortant 

. measure, because I bee in it ~he .first signs of ~he ~O~tll of industrial develop-
ment in this country. In thIS Bill I see all the mdlCatJOns of the future growth 
of the prosperity o.f our land, and I therefor.e ask .my Honourable colleagues 
to detach their mmds from all other conslderatlOns. Remember t}lHt JlO 

European country has attained its greatness without the development of it.K 
coal and steel industry. If you e~amine the. fi~anci~l history of all great 
countries, including England, you wIll find that It 18 the Iron and steel industry 
that has made them gt:eat. It is the development of steel that has mude 
the Coutinent more prospcroull. It is no use wrangling about the ml',/l,sur(' of 

. protection. England ~erself, before slle beea~e a free tro.d~r, adol~ted a policy 
of protection. Accordmg to ~rof(,s8or HI1~llIton she JevJe~ a~ Import duty 
of 60 per cent. ad valorem ~g.a~nst u.l~ foreIgn. goods ~onllng Into England. 
She had issued a legal prohlbltion agalDllt the IllllJOrtatlOD of aU competitive 
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cloth. Even tatdy, aitcrthe war, England followed a polic.y of protection in the 
senile that. she rl'-fllled the Safegunrding (If British Industries Act. She raS!led 
a Bill to eupport htU' dye works. Germa.ny flince 1879 went on the flame 
lines-·indufltriu.liliing u.nd protecting her indust.rics-with the result that be-
fore the war she had the trade of the entire world in her grMp. Japan has. 
followed suit and other eountries. havc done the same. If you want your 
~tluntry to he great, if you' want your (lllUntry to proflper and develop, prote<:t 
her indutltricK, ::t.lld y,ou will have done mue.h more for her than mere politics. 
"an aim to do. 

(The Honourable Colonel Na.wab Sir Uruar Haya.t Khan then rose to 
spf~ak). 

THE HONOURABLE THE PHESIDBNT: Befort' I cnll on tUf1 Honourable 
Mom ber I wish to know whet.i.er he wishes to speak for or r.gai~.flt the m<?tion •. 
Under RuJe 29 he will not be in order in moving the motion of Wllich he has 
given notice that the Bill he circulu.ted for op;uion. Docs the Honourable 
Member wish to sJler.k for ar a.gain~t the motion for the consideration of the· 
bill 1 

THE HONOURABLE COJ.ONEL NAWAB SIR UMAR HAYAT KHAN 
(West Punjab : Muhammadan): I wa.nt to spea.k on. the Bill generally C8 the' 
·others have done. 

THE HONOURABLJ.: TIlE PRESIDENr: You a.re' in pO!lse8S~on of the 
House. 

THE HONOURADLE COI.ONEL NAWAB SIR UMAR HAYAT KHAN: Sir,.. 
t.he case made out by the Honourable :Mr. lell ill such thM.t if Members had 
not come here prejudiced, I a.m surf>< they would have thrown the Bill out· 
at once. We have heard Sir Mi.neckji D.),dabhoy who hE s~ried to answer 
some of his points, but I think he has not bem a1le to do 80. We all knew. 
that he would support the BiU beer.uIMl he 1<.8 bee:l. P.. Member of the Fiscu,l 
Commission; .and of course it Wi~B hi -; duty to upt.oJ.d th :·ir decision, eepeeia.ll y as; 
the P:-.rsi firm is to get a lot of mor:.ey if this Bill ill passe t . 

THE HONOURABI,E SIR MJ.NECKJI DADARHOY: I obj~t to this· 
because I pointed out tha.t I h[we no interest in tho Tatas. 

THE HONOURADLE THE PRESIDENT: The Honourable Member must. 
not attribute motives to other Honourable lIembers. 

THE HONOURABLE COLONEL NAWAD SIR UMAR HAYAT KHAN: I only 
Bny that it is simply human. All human beings have got t18i1' symp2,th:es. I 
do not ~ay that the Honourable Member' .ha.3 got any share. We have alI 
got our sympathies. Some ha,,"e got theirs with the Zl::.mindar&and some with. 
others. It is only huma.n na.ture. . 
. Then, Sir, in the very beginning I 8P.id how l.ind of you it Wa.l to give Us 
more time in thi-~ House. But I find ths':. inst.ead of sorne pcop~e coming to 
help me, even the one or two that I had have also left. (Laughter.) 

Tm; HONOURABLE LALA SUKHBIR SINHA (United Provinces North-
ern : Non-Muhamma.dan): Why have tho:lY left ¥ 
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1 hope the Honourable Sir Manecl..ii DI',dabhoy will not get up end say tllat 
1 t',m !le.ying anything against him, but he hes somehow disposed.of one of my 
'fliends who was sitting very near him. I know, Sir, that if>. this Hous!) 
-where the Government and the mill-owners are on the one side, it i.; Eimply 
'erying in the wilderness. 

All the same as I represent s. constituency which will be herd hit by this 
Bill, it is my duty to fight even though single-handed, but I am very glad that 
.I will have BOme supporters also. Thi& Bill is meant, as it is Eaid, to protect 
the national industry. In the ve:y beginning it says :- • . • 

.. With due n:gard to the well-bt'.ing of the community." 

I do not know so m~ICh English as the English people here, but I think 
-., community" as a whole means all the populat.ion of lud~_ (A Voice: 
" Of courre ".) If that means all the popule.tion of India it is absolutely wrong 
'to ~ay so in this Bill, beca.use if anybody benefits by this Bill it is only a ha.nd-

• ful of. millionaires; while everybody else, every other humr..n being in India, 
will be the sufferers. The Congress had a We.r cry and said th .. t " the English 
'people are against us because they would not allow us to put on duty." But 
I think my Honourable friend, 1\11'. Bell has exr1r.ined as to what happened in the 

-other place, much better than I can and how sharply they were divided about it. 
To say that there is a nation and R na.tional industry in lndie. is absolutely 
-misleading becauee there has not been a na.tion, there is not one now and if it 
haR not been for hundreds a.nd hundreds of years I do not think there is going 
-to be one, especially because there are so many divergent religions ..•... 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The Honourable Mcmber mWlt 
"keep himself closer to steel. 

THE HONOURABLE COLONEL NAWAB SIR UMAR HAYAT KHAN; All 
I want to say is that if tbere is no nation, 'then to say that we w:;.nt to help 
·a national iudustry is mislcadiug. IndiJ. is & Continent and if you t'OmI>are 
Europe, many provinces. are just 3S big as European Countries and there too 
their rC<fuirements are absolutely different. I have hu:.rd DlIod&bhai Naoroji (An 
R(;noumble Member: Mr. Dadabhai Naoraji) who once rE'marl,ed thliot the Punjab 
·was taking away all the money which was allottM to the army c.nd I>erhaps this 
is one of the causes why the other provinces are running down the army, be-
.cause the Punjab takes away most of the money. In the same way if our money 
out of the Punjab goes into the coffers of a Parsi firm we ure not very pleased. 
Then again, in every other country the people hc.ve wished that the wealth 
of the coun~ry should be equally distributed. Of course, it cannot be practi-
oeable, but they base it on that principle. This principle the Bit! is abso~utely 
violating. (The Honourable Lala Ram Saran Das: "Do you endorse that 
,principle! ") Just kindly hear what I ha.ve to say. In this Bill the wealthy 
.are made wealthier, that is the millionaires become billionaires or trillionairea, 
or whatever you may call them, and the poor will become poorer and more 
and more paupers. (The Honourable Sir Maneclcji DadaJJ/wy: "Question.") 
It comes to thi, that very nearly 99 per cent. will have to be taxed for one per 
-cent; Then, Sir, some people may say why have a narrow view and plead for 
one province or one community, but have a broader outlook 1 I say, quite 
all right. Let us have a broader outlook. Let U8 not think about India. 
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Let us think of all the conntries which are under the same Crown. We can 
produce veryt.good foodstuffs. Let us produce that anu as England can produce 
vel'y good articles of steel and the rest, let us CQ-operate and send our food there 
and get the steel chel\per from there and so on and 80 forth. (The Honourable 
k~ir Maneckji DadabllOY,' "And remain unprogressive.") Why not this 
way and even go a step further and say that all those who are created by tho 
same God Almighty-why should we not consider them 6S one nation, and 
in that way every countrJ would have a fair chr.nc6. If this is done, it would 
practically be a free.trade because there cannot be a combination to put up the 
prioos, and I think it will be quite in the interests of India if this is done. 
Then, if this Bi 1 is passed, how on earth are we going to stop the J~p&nese, the 
English, the Germans, or sny one else coming here and getting the benefit' 
Some one will like to sr.y t1l&t some provision h&s been mede by the other House. 
tha~ the capital should be Indian capital and also that a proportion of· tho 
directors will be the Indians. It is absolutely impossible that such a thing 
could be done because a man may come here very (,,asily and with his goM 
he can buy rupe('.8 and with his mOlley he can buy men who will be the dircct.ors 
and then he will come and get the license or be allowed to have a company. 
There is nothing to check this. Then again, if one examines the passage of the 
Bill in the other House, one uoes feel what they have done there. They have 
said, that" India is our preserve and all the people our game. They must be 
shot by us, and if the foreigners come, let them get a license." (The 11071011100"'1 
Dr. Sir Dr-va Pra.~ad Sarll(ulltiA~ary: "Are the proceedings in tbe other Housb 
l'ermitted to be dilated on like this 1") They say, they should not be kil!ed 
with the golden bullet of the foreigner but with the silver bullets of their own. 
But there is a Persian saying which means: 

.. It makes no difference if one dies on the throne or in the dust." 

We are sorry that the Government have Buccumbul to the threats of tho 
Congress and as the Congress w~., attacking them for not adoptin~ their view 
we have to atta('k Government for having adopted tbe COhJ(l'eSS view. As I 
have already said, the Government have got a majority and when the other 
wealthy people join them we ltave no chance whatever. Some (If the MembeIII 
in the other pla~e raised their voice against this Bill and !laid that tholle who 
have got interest in a firm should not vote. But I am sorry that some people 
who 8re highly plaood and have an interest in Tata's ..... 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDF.NT: It will be better if the Honour-
able Member will keep closer to the Bill before the House. Reflections on what 
has been done in another place are undesiraLle. 

THE HONOURABLE COLONEL NAwAn SIR UMAR HAYAT KHAN: All 
the matter is already known I will not dilate on this question any more. But 
I will only say that if in this way the people in the Legislature can do what they, 
like, this is a sample of the Swaraj. If our future Swaraj is going: to develop 
like this, that any party ca.n come and with their propaganda do what they 
like, we pray that God may not give us such 8 Swaraj. (Lau~hte!'.) And 
what. is the Congrcss 1 The Congrcss is a collection of monied people who have 
.lot complete hold on the other House whero they can do what they like. 
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Whenever we have been in difficulties, as is natural in every eountry. 
'We have gone to the Government for r~. Well, if the Gov~ent it84§lf 
is going on the other side, whom are we going to ask lor ~ 1 Thertt it 
i)nlyone place left and that is God Almighty. (Laughter.) 

As the ooDBtitU4eJlcy I represent will be hardly hit by this Bill I want to 
draw yoUI' attention to their present condition. In the first place their landa 
have de~rioratp.d and the Government Mvenue has been enhanced; water 
supply has been decreased while water rates have been increased. H on the 
top of this they have to pay this indirect tax it will be the last euaw on the 
camel's hack. 

TMn, Sir, in a province which is not 80 well developed in the way of 
railways 88 the Punjab, and with new colonies people are building better hOl18e8. 
they. want trains, they want lines, they want all sorta of new Btock, and if 
immediately the prices. get 80 high they will be more hardly hit than the other 

• provinces which are more fortunately situated and have got e.ll the neoessariel 
of life. 

Then again \VIe want that our foodstu'ff which we have to export ehould 
go to the rail,,'8Y station, and unless more lines are made we cannot do that. 
The dearer the materials will be the less will be the length of lin'es and the 
:number of wagons which we want. We all know how we now travel with 
great difficulty. You see people absolutely packed liIre sardines. I would 
like to say that when one class of poor has been always run down, things do 
sometimes corne to a crisis. There is a saying which means ; 

.. WhCn & man gets ebiohltely e.x8Bpemted be begins to retaliate. It 

And there is also another ~aying which means : 

.. When a. rnan hu.!! no way of l'SCape; the only thing he docs i.8 to plat'!e hill h6nd on the 
hilt of the 8harp sword. II 

The House dOf'iI know wllat happened to the people in France when 
trou ble like this occurred toO them, and very recently what happentfd in Ruesia. 
Some of the poor people were sitting together and recounting their troubles and 
grievances when one of them said, .. Well) I think it. if! quite right that you 
should be run down like that because you make your bullock work hard 
and yourself take all the rrofits of hie labour and Providential jll8tice is tho 
the money-lender takes the profits of your labour." 

As to Tata, Sir, we are trying to protect him. (The Ho'MtJl'dbk Sif 
Maneckji DadahlwlJ: "We are protecting the steel induatry, not Tats.") 
But the difficulty is, I am afraid, that when both labour and raw material are 
cheap in this country, if they cannot manage now, I do not think they wiU 
ever be able to make things cheap. I hope it will not be the case of OD8 who 
eaid'! "I am going to sink but will drag mv friend aiso to sink with me." 
(La.u:ghter.) If we are going to pay money like this, and if the firm is broken, the 
money will also be lost with dlem. 'j'here is another side to the question also. 
As our Honourable friend Mr. Bell has saici, the Tata Company have made 
bUg9 profits and paid big dividends. I hear that Re. I waB Bold for Rs. 4.1, 
and thoy got an enormoll8 amount of money in dividends. I think all thi. 

J,16!lCB • 

• 
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. is a sort of pouffMge. If we do not give.them the protection they will go on . 
just as well· without it 88 other firms are doing. 

It has been sugge!lted that the Government should buy that firm outright, 
and then nobody would be able to attack it hec"use all the money which would 
be. given to it would be for the public good and any profit made will also go to 
the public. 

As to the labourers, Sir, they are not protected in this Bill. Why have I 
got sympathy with·tIle labourHs 1 Because when in th~ Punjab there was no 
Land AliE'n8tion Act, the lands of t.he agriculturists were taken a.way by the 
ll10nied classes and they became lahourers, and as they are kith and kin of the 
zamindars, one has Hympathy with t.hem. We aro afraid, Sir, that the Act is 
now being int.erpreted by that very class against which it was mooe, ~d I 
venture to say that they will run it down so that w( will again become labourers 
from zamindars. I therefor!! lIay that we ought to safeguard the interests of 
laboure1's in the present Bill also. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Is the Honourable Member 
likely to bring his remal'ks to a close shortly or will he want a longer time ~ 

THE HONOURABLE COLONEL NAWAB SIR UMAR HAYAT KHAN: Can 
I not remain in possession of the House after Lunch, because, Sir, I have not 
taken so much tbne as some other Members of the House have dono. 

THE HONOURABI.E THE PRESIDENT: Certainly. The Council will now 
stand adjourned till 2-45 P.M. 

The Council then adjourned for Lun.h till a Qll~rter to Three of the Clock. 

The Council re-ssst'mllkd after lunch at a Quarter to TIme of t.he Clock, 
the Honourable the President in the Cllair. 

c 

THE HONOURABLE COJ.C'JNEL NAWAB SIR UMAR HAY AT KHAN: Sir. 
my Honourable friend Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy supported the reccmmenda~ 
tions made by the Fiscal Commission. These are very I!ood things in theory, 
but in ~ra.ctice I am afrBid they are unworkable. If we want to buy a llOTSt', 
wh~ch 18 spnvined, no doubt the horse is there as an animal, but it is of 
Douse; similarly, if we want to buy a cow, which gives no milk, t.hf'TE' is no 
use of that cow at all. Similarly, if it was intended to ¢ve protection Jor 
cloth or anything else it would have been quite all right. If the import ~uty 
WIIoS raised on cloth, it would not have been so bad for the poor people, beCll.1I8e 
those who produce cotton can have the Oh«rka Itccording to t.h.yadvicp of 
Mahatma Gandhi and make their own cloth; hut in the caRe of tlfe iron and 
steel industry the poor people cannot make it themselves. Of cou;.:ee, GovE'rn-
mCllt has heen kind enough to exempt lJfJwrah.~, 1numm.atti.r·8, etc., bllt 
unfortunatr;y we d.ot get any henefit at. all, berlwse onr own local 
~ll\Cksmiths make th,e~ ~b.jllgs nnd they will continue to make them ill futUre 
also. 
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I am sorry, Si,.. t,hat I will not be aHowed to mo,-e that the'Bio1 should be 
circ~lat~d, and :it) 1 will not move that. As the ClLlOe is really vcry strong, 
I thmk If you were to circull~te the Rill, the whole country would' very much 
appreciate the action of Government. When the l"iHcal COlllllli.'!sion was 
taking evidence, they went all round India and took the c\'idellee mostly of 
people who have industries of their own, but the Comnlisflion did llot Cllr(! to 
examine the representatives of the 99 per cent. of the population, I menn the 
agriculturists'representatives. 1£ they had gone and said to tho ,people that 
there was going to be a protection Bill like this, if they had even asked 
the Members of this CoUDeil to consult the views of their.various constituen-
cit·s on this matter, I am sure the Fiscal Commission would not have come to 
the conc1usion they have ..•.. , 

,THE HoNOURABI.E SIR MANECKJI DADABHOY: We examined the 
representatives of the agriculturists. • 

THE HONOURABLE COLONEL NAWAB RIR UMAR HAYAT KHAN: I do 
not think you examined them sufficiently 8S you ought to have done. If 
you took the evidence of one hundred people of other cla.sses, you took-per-
haps one witness {Tom the agriculturists so as to show that you had consulted 
the agriculturists as well. I must point out to you, Sir, conditions in the 
Punjab are absolutely dift'erent from those prevailing in other provinces. The 
House is aware, that we in the Punjab had large schemes, and though we 
have been able to build canals for irrigation purposes, we have not been 
able to make any progress worth the name in other directions. There are 
a hundred other ways in which progress could be made. For instance, there 
are large plots of lands which a,re not irrigable, as they are very high, and 
for these we will require lifts, pumps and many other t.hings made of iron. 
]n other provinces, the case is qJ.lite different, because tbey have been making 
progress alI round for years, whereas the Punjab has been lagging behind 
industrially. Anyhow, alI I can say is that. if this Bill comes into operation, 
our province will be very bard hit. I think Karachi is very much nearer 
than Janu;hedpur, and if we in the Punjab had pot a port very &.uch nearer 
from which to buy, it would have been a dift'crent thing, but as it is S~ we 
will have to buy from far off places and we will have to spend more on railway 
freight. Sir, with t.hese few general remarks on the Bill, I resume my seat, 
and I hope that when it is decided that I can ~ring for~ar? the ~otion that 
the Punjab should be exempted from tbe operatIOn of this BlII, I wIll be allow-
ed to put forward my reasons. ' 

TnE HONOURABLE MR. R. P. KARANDIKAR (Bombay: Non-Muham-
madan): Sir, it is possible to agree with one or two statements made by the 
Honourable l\1r. Bell in that the full one bOllr be had in making out his opposi-
tion to this Bill was not sufficient to convince one of his opposition and that it 
is not correct to Bay that the EuropeanCommerciaiinterestsare opposed to th& 
principle of the Bill. I would, brush aside the insinuation that the European 
interests are opposed to this Bill as I would that regarding Members who 
ha.ppen to 'be either shareholders or otherwise connected with the Tata Steel 
Co. when they support ~ Bill. 
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Some c(;mment is made 88 rega-ros the work of the Tariff Board. The 

Honourable Mr. Bell Mid the~e was no member with practical commercia) 
experience and the constitution of the Board was therefore defectiye. Perhaps 
that may be, but bere at least in this House, when t.he proper decision is reach-
ed, that of pa88ing this Bill, the House will have done so after hearing most 
of what a Commercial Member, if on the Board, could have said in opposition 
to the Bill and in favour of interests that appeared to the Honoumble Mr. Bell 
to have been neglected, as I find it is not ppssible that anyone else could have 
placed that case sO forcibly before the Board. In spite of this defect I hope 
that this House will thank the Board for all that they have done and for the 
basis their Report supplies for the action of Government in bringing forward 
this measure. The author of " India in ]922-23" refers to the Tariff question as 
of ~5 years old only. But having p:led up three scores and seven years of age 
myself I say that the principle involved in this Bill has been agitating the 
public mind for the last 50 years. We have been looking forward to a protective 
measure. There WaS a time when there was a dispute as to whether a certain 
measure could be classed as free trade or protection. But the more we go into 
that subject we are confirmed-I am connrmed- in the belief that whenever 
a nation begins to develop its own resources and help its own industries, that 
is pursuing the p~th of protection in spite of the declaration of its policy of 
free trade. I was persuaded at one time to look upon Great Britain as a free 
trading nation and America and Germany as protectionists. The Honourable 
Mr. Chadwick remarked the other day in connection with our Resolution on 
Sulphur that the production of sulphuric acid was an index or barometer of 
the industrial prosperity of a nation. Having had some acquaintance with 
law, I can say that legislative enactments of a nation are the milestones on the 
onward march of its activitifls, industrial or otherwise. When one therefore 
observes the course legislation has taken in Great Britain, he finds that that has 
been a nation consistently pursuing a policy of protection in spite of its declara-
tion in favour of free trade. I am not going to take this House into a very 
ancient history of this matter, but I have found that the form protection took 
at times homered almost on ap80lute prohibition in the earliest days of the 14th 
century. You will find that by the Acts of 1337 it was made penal for any 
one either to bring into England or to use foreign cloth, as much as Mr.-
or as he is generally known,-Mahatma Gandhi recommends non-use of foreign 
cloth. The Acts aid .. Do not have foreign cloth at all." Thatappeared to 
be a frenzy or a ~raze. Yes-but nations by themselves a.re made and it is thus 
that nations -advance sometimes their action takes the form of prohibition. 
Protection acts in other ways oftentimes. Calling people from outside-
skilled. labour from outside, and asking that skilled. labour to ·l'Imain in the 
country and have apprentices made, prepared, instracted, in one's own country-
that is exactly what this Bill aims at by the introduction of one of the para-
graphs of this Bill. Then again as for Capital-foreign-capital is invited with 
the proviso that the benefits of it must not leave the country and not be mono-
polised by itself. Whatever intellect and money the world can supply are placed 
at its -dispoaal, if invited, and it is th.ere that protection begins. The Board has, 
I think therefore, d.one great service in the cause of the prosperity of India. 
In doing that it bas taken note of the infirmitieB of a eertain buBincSB ea.rried 
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on in India. The fact that that business appears to be in the hands of the 
Tata's ~s to my mind merely an accident in a way. When you have to apply 
protectIon to a country. you begin to find ~ut where a strugglin!l industry is, 
and as r:won as you begm to search for an Industry of that kind, the pioneers 
of that Industry are the first to be in an advantageous position. Thus it may 
be that Tata's business is going to be supported. That will always be the case 
whenever you begin with the idea of protection. That the steel industry ill in 
the hands of the Tata's is, as I have already JlUt it, a mere accident. One 
nep.d not be terrified at the thought that it is a Parsi firm or that it ill a 
millionaire firm. Are we not prepared to apply the I)rin~'iple of protection to 
the pre~ent conditions of India? And if we have to do it at any time, I am 
afraid we are doing it very very late in the day. I have now reason to feel 
that the Government of India are really looking after tlw interests of t,he 
people as a whole. It is really the Government of India as soon a~ it begins to. 
apply the principle of protection. There may be IIOllle dofects ill the present. 
measure. The:-e can lVl no measure without any defects. It is attacked on 
some sides on t.he ground of no adequate provision in the matter of capital as. 
also in that of labour. You must resort to capital, you must resort to labour, 
eh.e there would be no industry; you must resort to skilled labour, otherwille 
no industry can prosper. I should like to say that these are matters which 
have to be considered later on. But it will never be right to say that no 
measure that doe;; not take full notice of the capital and labour questions should 
be brought forward. Government are now pOBlie8sed of the sentiments of t]le 
people and no measure such as has been brought forward should be brushed 
asine because it is defective in this respect or in that. Then it is urged, as has. 
been done by the Honourable Mr. Bell, that the industry, so long as it stand •. 
in the hands of the Tata's, does not stand in need of protection. In addition 
to the commercial experience, I find the Honourable Mr. Bell has got remarkable 
advocacy. He pounced upon the figures for 1914 onwards, the years of war, 
but possibly he m'ght have enlightened us as to what happened from 1907 to. 
1914~ As a matter of fact nothing absolutely was gained throughout these 
years by the Company. I do not mean to say that during war years the Com-
pany did not gain much. But, Sir, because it was able along wit~ other Com-
panies in the world, owing to war conditions, to «!ollect money, that ill no reason 
why the industry itself should not be encouraged. Is there any insinuation 
for the y~r 1922 figures 1 I hope not. If there is no insinuation whatever 
for 1922 I think that that fact shows that the industry does stand in need of 
help. As to whether the Tata's would be able to cause this industry to flourish 
or not that is no concern at the present moment. Are we or are we not 
prepar~ to foster industries as such' It is from this point 6f view that I 
urge without wasting the time of the House during the first stage of this Bill, 
that 'Honourable Members should support this measure and thank the Govern-
ment for the manner in which they have brought it forward, and I hope and 
trust that Honourable Members will do so. 

THE HONOUlWlLE 8m ARTHUR FROOM (Bombay Chamber of Com-
merce): Sir, like the previous speaker, I should like to make a short refer-
ence to the WIY able and intereetiDg speech made by my Honourable friend, 
Mr. N. • pan ·of his Ipeech to w.hich I wiah to draw the attention of the 
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Honourable tfembers of this Council is that he represents a very large and im-
pOltant portion 'of the Europe~ community in this cotlntry, a.nd in represent-
ing them, he stated that his constituency was not against assisting tllis indw;;try 
which has fallen on bad times. In opposing the Bill, Mr. Bell did not willh 
to oppose assistance to this industry. I am making a referen('e to this now, 
'Sir, beca1ll~e I thought that that part of my Honourable friend's speech was 
!Somewhat hlurred by the r('marks thut fell from my friend, the Honourable 
Sir Ma.ncckji Dadabhoy. Mr. Bell's point was that his constituency had no 
objection to aiding ihis industry, but they did object to the method of aid as 
IJropoRed in the Bill. 

I too, Sir, represent a large European community in this country, and 
on their behalf, the Bombay {;'hamber of Commerce, I rise to support the 
motion that this Bill be taken into ('.onsid~ration. But I wish to make it 
clear that, although the Bombay Chamber has decided to support this Bill 
in view of the RJ,ecial circuIIlRt..'l.nCeS under which Government have brought 
it forward, they do not commit themselves in any way, nor do they Sln)port 
a general policy of protection or bounties to industrial concerns. I should 
like also to make it clear, Sir, and here again I am speaking on behalf of the 
Bombay Chamber of Commerce, that in supporting this Bill I am not actuated 
by any consideration for the Iron a.nd Steel Company as a dividend or a non-
dividend earning concern. I am solely considering the large a.nd important 
industry which th'lt company has brought into being, an iildustry which· 
has been described by many as of national importance by reason of the large 
employment it gives to many thousand Indian workmen in this country, and 
also of its rendering this country independent or partially independent of sup-
plies of steel from other countries, which independence migM prove .of no 
small value in the future were those supplies at any time cut off on occa-
sions of international strife. 

One of my objects, Sir, in joining in this deb'l.te is to remind the Honour-
able Members of this Council of the conditions laid Iilown in the Fiscal Com-
mission RePort, under which.; only, protection can be claimed by anyone 
particular industry and that claim recognised by the Tariff Board. The 
Tariff Board has admitted the importance of these conditions by a recapitu-
lation of them in paragraph 17 of their first report. The condition. to which 
I wish specially to invite the attention of Honourable Members is that the 
industry must be one which will eventua.lly be able to face world competition 
without proteetion. That condition, Sir, I regard as one of the highest im-
portance. Protection at the be.,t can only be regarded as a measure of in-
efficiency, and I contend that this is the caso with the industry which we are 
now called upon to support. I fully recognise, Sir, that in its infancy 
a new industry has many difficulties to contend with. Among its diffi-
cultieR may be injudicious and extravagant mlllllAog ment. By injlldi-
CiOUR I have in mind the wholesale dissipation of profits in lal'g 1 divi-
dendR during a boom, 'without providing for a solid reserve fund again'lt 
bad times. .And here, Sir, might I suggest that, in view of the large profits 
"'hich the flhareholders of the Iron and Steel Company have enjoyed in 
the past without [1.1. y or with but little consideration for & reserve fund, it 
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would .be but seemly on the part of the managemen'; tf) come forwar(l 
now wIth a sche~e that some of its share capital should be writtt'll down. By 
extravag~nt, 8IT, I mean going ahead too fast and incurring~rge capital 
outlay WIthout prudently educating labour step by step to the point of being 
able to make a profitable Use of that capital. I have no wish, Sir, to edti-
cise too severely the management of the iron and Steel Company at Jamshed-
pur. As I have said before, they may have ha.d many difficulties to eontend 
with, and after all, they took their courage in both handR and started a new 
industry' for this country. I feel convinced, though, that, if the Company 
had been content to progress more slowly step by step with the education of 
its labop.r, it would not have found itself in the predicament in which it finds 
itself to-day. This is where I state that protection represents a large mea-
sure of ineffidency. I entirely agree with the Indian Fiscal Commission, of 
which my Honourable friend, Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy wa'l so distinguished a 
Member, in its views that protection should only be temporary and that an 
industry cla.iming assistance must in future be able to stand by itself without 
any protection at all. Indiscriminate protection, in spite of what the pre-
vious speaker has said, to my mind has done little, if an v, good to any country. 
It only results in increased ooat of living and is accompan~ed in many instances 
with disgruntled labour. 

Sir, I should like just now to refer for a bri(lf m'lment-I do not propose to 
.discuss it at any length-to the question of foreign capital which was raised 
in another place. I understand that the Honourable the Commerce Member 
there promised that a Committee of the Legislature should be formed to in-
quire into the question of foreign capital, and I sh.ould like to ask the Honour-
able Sir Charles Inne'3 that this Council should be represented on that Com-
mittee. (Hear, hear). 

Sir, with the introduction of this Tariff Bill we are t'ntering on a new 
era in this country, an era which I look forward to with considerable 
misgiving. I wm net, however, dwell on the qU( stiert of general Frotection, 
which I trust will never be general in this country, but J woule} just like t.o 
remind Honourable Members of the far·reaching eHeds of this .Bill. Your 
l~ailwaye will cust you more; in srite of heavy tltils re(~i\'ing bounties instead 
of protective duties, there are a hundred lind one itfllnll whkh the RAilways 
will find more expen,.ive, workshop repairs, renewals, gt'neral up-keep, bridp:(~R, 
new works, e8Fecially new workll. Yell, your Railways will cost YOIl more 
and so freight and passcngt'r rates will go up. Your huildinp:s \'I ill CORt 
you more. Household and many everyday requiremf'.nts "ill go up.in price. 
In fact, there 'will be a marked increase in the cost of many necessitit's with 
the result that the cost of living in this country will advance-an increased 
cost of living which will be felt by all, by the ric:h, those of moderate means 
and also by the poor. 

The Fiscal Commission in its Report, Sir, lay down an injunction that 
the Ta.riff Board should watch generally the effects of any tariff policy on the 
cost of living in this country. And I earnestly commend this to the attention 
of Government. I believe that the working of the Iron and Steel Company 
is <,arable of much retrenchment. I do not hold with Government interfer-
ence in' commercial undertakings, but. I do think th~ this financial aid 
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which is befhg afforded to the Iron and Steel Company should be closely 
watched and should not be allowed to interfere with the closett f)upervieion 
by that Company on its economic workings. Sir, there is danger there. The 
Company is free from ~pposition in this country and I repeat there is danger 
there. And I recommend tl:is aspect of protection both closely anel aaknestly 
to the Governmt:nt. of India. ' 

Sir, as I have said at the beginning of my remuka, the BombAY Chambet 
of Commerce IIUppOl'ts this Eill out of a deBire to assist an indulltry which hal 
fallen upon bad times from whatever callse that may be. But in supporting 
this Bill I do not commit, the Bombay Chamber to a policy of protection. 
With natural resources and supplies at its very doors, the Tata Iron and Steel 
Company should be able to set its house in order in a very few years and I have 
every hope that it will. If it does not, thenf Sir, I consider that it would be 
llnworthy of any continued consideration. The Company shOUld train its 
labour to compete with other labour in the world. The mills in India have 
gone far in this respect, and why should not the Iron and Steel Company do 
likewise? Above all, they must treat their labour well and teach them to ta.ke 
an interest in their work. 

Sir, one word more and I have dohe. Honourable Members are aware 
that for the first" time in the political history of Great Britain \Ve have a Labour 
Government in power, a lAbour Government which has been acclaimed by. 
many in this country. What has been cne of the first actions on the part of 
that Labour Government 'f It has been to remove certain protective duties 
imposed by its predecessor. That, Sir, is what the Labour Government in 
England thinks of protection. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. G. A. NATESAN: (Madras: Nominated Non-
Official): Sir, I should like to say at once that I give my moet cordialeupport 
to the introduction of this Bill. I would further add that I am really very 
happy to see that thl'J Government of India have brought this Bill in this form. 
It marks, i,l I may say 80, and with all apologies to the Honourable Mr. Bell 
and the last speaker, a distin'Ct landmark in the hil!tory of British rule in this 
country. It is a distinct reversal of the fiscal policy which the British Gov~ 
ernment in this count.ry have been following for years. I am one of those 
who believe that nothing is gained by raking up old BOres. But I would 
like to remind the HOUAe that for over a century patriots of tbe type of Mr. 
Dadabhoy Naoroji and Mr. Gokhale hAve been from time to time stating that 
the industrial development of India has been a great deal arrested by the 
somewhat doubtful economic and fiscal policy which Government in this 
country have bel'n pursuing. If I am not mistaken, it was over 40 years ago 
that a great and honoured servant of the Government, a distinguished Judge of 
the Bombay High Court, an Indian honoured by officials and non-officials 
alike, Mahadev Govind Ranade, in the course of a public lecture on some 
"Indian aspects of political economy," deplored that the free trade policy 
of Great Britain was being applied somewhat unjustly, if I may say so, in India, 
with the result that Indian industries were, some of them handicapped and 
others were really killed. I am glad that to-day I am in a position to congratu-
late the Government of India. on taking up a bold and courageous step in this 
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m~ction, and if for nothing else, I giw my cordi~ support to this Bill. I am 
al80 glad that the convention which was 80ught ~o be estabIF.ed by th~ 
Montagu-Chelmaforo report t.hat. whenever the Legullature and the Govern-
ment of India were at one, particularly in fiscal matters, their wishes should be 
l"eI!pected, is in a way being put in a l~al form. I am glad also that tile 
60vemment of India and I belonging to a party of what is unfortunately 
called Mode1l8.1les and LibellalB are now in a position to say that they wc~ 
right and their ~pponentsWl'Ong •.... 

T1iB lIoNOtJ'ltA.BLE MR. LALUBllAI 8.AM.ALD.AS: (Bombay: Non-
Muhammadan) ~ "W.b.y unfortunate 1 

~ HONOutWn.E MR.. G. A. NATESA.N~ My Honourable friend Mr. 
Lalubhai knOw. why. But I am not 811h.amed of it. Let me state that I am 
~lad that for the fiNt time even those who thought that the Montagu-Chelms-
lord.Act was inadequate and ehould be thrown out, baveuo'IV realised that by a 

'lBpiJ"it <Of :fri.endly oo-{)peration and oonciliation and thougb'thlland free adjust-
ment~f une's views in a spirit of practical politics, a meMure of this description 
'Could be '\\m'tred out with 6UCOOSS with the aid of Governrmmt o:nd all those who 
l"epre<!ent ~ ~pk! at targe. That is a 'II';Con? l'OOSon why I rejoice that tll)a 
:Bill has guct'..eHSfully ~rge'd from the U>gl~lati.ve Assembly and has now boon 
brought rorwaro here. It gl\1'ffi hope to nIl those who are an deapa.irthat thcJ"e 
lis a brighter day for ue politicaUy 8lld economimlly. I am also glad that 
:thiB first great attempt at protectloll is in reganl ro :an industry started by a. 
!gl"eat and distinguisbed ('.itize'n 'Of 1rrdia, the tare Mr.. Jamshed}, Ta1:a.. While 
.aU o'thC1'8 'Were working in the political field, perhnfl~ with intangible result.s, 
that great captain. of industry, 'wlto 'WIlt! a far-sighted patriot, recognised 
more thu;n otheM-perhaps he 'WlfS th'e solitary ronn 'who recognised the truth 
'WhiCh hUB bee'n l'eoognised in aU other cOllntries-t.lat the real811d true and last:-
jngdeveloplne'n'tof a OO'Untry lay ill <developing its e<.lonomtC resourcC8 and I reoolt 
'With pride th'at tMsfutst ~ort in this direci ion is with regaru to a pioneer 
industry, the iron 'II.nd ll'teel indu~1:ry. W\l mast alflo reme'mbel'--and I 
}:Brticularly invit~ tle attention 'oT 11ly Honoum bIc friend Mr. Bell 1100 the last 
iBpeam 'Who, it Btruck me, gave a half-hearted '8Uprort to t.his Bill..... ('J"h8 
ilO'lI'O~/e Sir J·rlfI·tf1" Ftoom. "l:Fe8l", hear.") 1 am rhd that the Honourahle 
:M'etnber t'eC(tgnises that. (T~ Hon'OI"rcihie Sir Arthur }'f'{I04n: It ",-.as the 
",hote tenor of my ~h.) 

THE ROlro'URAB'LE lin. 0:. A. NA "ESA~: ! am glad that the ~l'Ovif.ion1l 
(If tne 13ill, ·us it 1ms emergW from the LegIslatIve As~embly,aro in accord 
with the conditions laid do'Wll by the Fiscal Oommirnion. They are lItso in a-ooord 
'With the R~lutioll 'Of the Legismti've A .. mbly which Was 118'SsOO in 1923 Rnd 
mOre than anything else they are on the lines of the recommendatioryl of the 
!'ariff Board.. I think it is but dCfng them bare justice to state that the 
TariH 'Board have gone about this tJuestlon 80 thoroughly, F.'O disinteT'8llbcdly 
:and 80 impartially and I am not sure it would have boon so if the eompositioll 
'Of the Oommittee had been different as indicated in certain quarters and that 
the Government of India would have found no difficulty in accepting ita 
'lecommendatiOll8 and framing a Jogis1ative measure based almost entirely upo. 
those ~ommendatioD& It is no d()IQbt true that most -of 111 who stadiell 
~~ . 
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history and~rolitroal economy in Ollr colleges have had lessons from our pro-
ff'.ssors of history-and there is Onf\ here who, I am surf\, will give us his views-
'P.nd have been led to believe that free trade is the best policy. It is also true 
not only in my mvn case but in the case of most of my countrymen that our 
"head is for free trade but really our heart is for prot.ection. It might very 
naturally be asked, .. If there lsa conflict. behvuen the two, what will you do ? " 
One's prudential action would be to be cautiollR, to be wise and to be discrimi-
nating, and I am therefore glad that in th:s matter of giving protection, the 
Government of India. have laid stl'eflS, and the Assembly has agreed. to the 
dictum laid down by tht' Government of India, that the protcctioDshouki be of 
a discriminating character. There have been some critics about the Tataa. 
I do not pretend to know the working of that groat company. I have read 
criticisms here and there, and to-day I have heard certain criticisms. But 
It't me 'State one thing. Granting that some of thmn are true, We have a. 
~lIarantee that after three years there will be a irtltlh inquiry. Though my 
Honourable friend Mr. Froom said that their management, their method oi 
expenditure and some other things ought to be looked into very carefully, 
J wish only to say that we slwuld thank Government· and the A@8embly for 
hving produced a measure which says that thia protection will continue for 
three yea.rs only, and that after that time, they will have to make out a case for 
its continua.nce. This is one of the best clausCfl of the Bill and I am particularly 
ilIad of it, and it will be welcomed by those who complain that their treatment 
j f labour has not been good. Now, from the fact that if they have to receiV'e 
further protection they .will have to come up before the Government and the 
fact that the Government's action will be direded by the policy of the Legisla-
tive Assembly and there are members in the other place and, as I see from an 
amendment tabled by my Honourable friend Dr. Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhilcary 
that there are champions of labour here also-all this will make the company 
take very good care that the complaints and criticisms hitherto launched are 
hereafter reduced to nothing or at least minimised as much as possible. I 
cannot close what I consider my general observations without deploring and 
contrasting the a.ttitude of t4e European commercial community, at any rate 
80 far all this Bill has been received, with the eourageouf! and bold and states-
m'lnlike }Joli~y adopted by the Government of India. My Honourable friend 
Mr. Bell, it occurred to me, was somewhat incon,,;istent in the method and 
manner in which he advanced his reasons f01" his opposition to the Bill. At 
one stage it looked as if he was thoroughly opposed to giving BUY support or 
help to the Tatas-·his language at least was not clear, and that is why the 
Honourable Mr. Froom thought it. best to come to his rescue 8nd g.we a para-
phrase of his speech. Though my Honourable friend Mr. Bell started by 
opposing the Bill, he ended however by saying that it waR not his intention to see 
that this company should always be in bad waters and that support should be 
given, and therefore he was for giving bounties. If the case is made out that 
the iron and steel industry docs require help, then the only question we have to 
consider is, whether it should be by protect.h-e tariffs or by bountif'!'. I must ask 
my Honourable friend Mr. Bell, my Honourable friend Sir Arthur Froom and 
othe1'8 who have taken a different line from what I thought they would, to 
consider that in this matter the Government of India have had the assistance 
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of a Ta.rift Board, well constituted, which went ahout the country, ann I hav" 
hore to draw the sttentiion of Honoura.ble Members to tlc fact that 
when the Tariff Board first visited Calcutta the European merchants seemed 
to have fought shy of them, and it. was only on the second Qccasion that they 
went there that they seemed to have appeared before thill'll a:r given their 
statement haelf late. Well, that is by t.he way. I must emphasise the fact 
that the Tariff Board have gone into the question thoroughly, the Government 
of India, the l'Iern1:er in charge of Commerce and others, and I believe, the 
wholil Government, have gone into thiM GUf'stion thoroughly and th£on arriven 
at this CCllc~u6ion that instead of lounties, protective tariffs Were the better 
course. Let U8 not forget the fact-I refer to those who talk glibly must also 
remember-that the Tariff Board and the Governml'nt of India have 0.1110 
had the estimable assistance of an expert to give them advice on the subject. 
II I am not mistaken, the Tariff Board have gi.ven special praise to that offiner 
for the thoroughness with which ne helped them, and that is a fact wLil'h 

. criticli will do well to remember. My Honourable friend Mr. Bell began by 
saying that this is a revisiJI.g Chamter and tha. we han ~ be very careful. 

The Honourable Mr. Bell is a thorough and careful student of commercia~ 
literature, but if he pays a little consideration to the literature regarding the 
formation of this flecond Chamber he will learn very reatiily and very quickly 
that the constitution of this second Chamber is due to the fact that it Wall ap-
prehended--whether it was rightly or wrongly I am not going into the question-
that the ~gislative Assembly, composed a8 it is of a lrn-ge non-official majority) 
might carry measures which in the interests of tne State Government might 
consider should not be passed, or at any rate, before taking upon themselves 
the responsibility of vetoing, should be referred to another Chamber. But in 
this matter those who talk about the fmIctions of the ~ond Chamber ought 
not to forget the very elementary fact that this legislation has bten brought 
forward by Government, and the measure as it is present€Ci to-day is a meallure 
introduced by GoverDll1ent and brought forward with the sanction of the 
Legislative Af.sembly. Surely, thore that talk of the function of this €hltIllber 
as a revising Chamber ought to bear tbis very elementary fnct. in mind. Then, 
my HOT'.ourahle friend Mr. Bell said that he oppobCd it in the int~rests of the 
Foorer cl8sEes. I am 80 glad that he has a feeling of sympathy for the poorer 
classes. Eorn in this country, bred up in this country, having lived amongst 
the people, and hoping to live for some time more with them and labour for 
them, I and most of my countrymen think that this is a measure which will 
undoubtedly benefit the poorer ClaSlios in the end. For the last hmdred 
years we have been complaining that Government have been pursuing a wrong 
policy, but to-day I am in the happy position of congratula.ting them on having 
brought this measure. Possibly for & few years there may be & little- strain 
upon the poorer classes, but I believe, and most of my countrymen belie~, and 
the Government of India have come to that conclusion, that this is a measure 
which, though perhaps for a few years it might inflict a slight hardship on the 
poorer classes, in the end it will be a measure which win be regarded by them 
8S a boon, tllat it will revi:ve 8 great and basic industry, and more than any· 
thing else, 'Will make the people of this country realise that those who labour 
aDd pft>neer in the field of industrial enterprise will always haNe the lle'Jp ..,f 
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Govcrnme& and the Legislature and by their enterprise they WIll be able to 
t;dvance the economic interests of this country, for it must be remembered-
I am trying again to catch the words of Mahadev Govind Ranade-the 
economic Eerldom of a country inflicts injuries more insidiously t.han even 
political Eerldom. In this country we are looking forward to the da.y when we 
ehalllun'e responsible government and the British Government, actuated by 
a wise policy, have cOII}menced 0. measure which I trust will soon pa,ve the wa.y 
for full resroY'..sible government. I &m most happy to think that at a time 
when fome Indians have grown desperate and others have been somewhat 
(\ore, a measure of this description has been, if I may Bay so, pioneered by the 
Government, and if for nothing else I should most gladly welcome this and 
I slionld be sony that there should be any unkind criticism either of the motives 
of Government or of those who have BUPIlorted this Bill. 

THE HONOlTRA'BLE SIR AR'fHlTR FROOM: May I rise to a point of 
f'xplanation 1 In making my remark!' I wished to make it clear that the 
];~uropcan commercial community which I represent are at one in supporting 

·thi/{ industry which has fallen on bad times. Perhaps because of my disability 
llS a speaker, my Honourable friend Mr. NateBan did not follow that part of 
my speech, or perhlps he did not appreciate it in the way he should have 
done. 

(Seyeral Honourable Members rose to sleak.) 

TUE HONOUIIABUJ THE PRESIDENT: In order to control the order of 
the debate I should like to know whether there is any Honourable Member who 
wishes to speak against the motion 1 (No one rose.) Then I would uk such 
Honourable Members as still wish to address the House to bear in mind that 
they are speaking to a motion against which no one else wishe8 to speak. 

TUE HONOURABLE DR. Sm DEVA PRASAD SARVADHIKARY (West 
Bengal: Ntln-Muhamnmdan).: Sir, as I shell bve an opportunity of speaking 
with regard to some of tlie features of the Bill in connection with my 
amendments so far as they will be allowed, I do not propose to take up the time 
of the Council at length in giving the principles of the Bill my support and 
I believe the support of non-official Indian Bengal. While agreeing with 
much tha.t the Honourable Mr. Bell has se.id, I have a.bsolutely to differ from 
him so fa.r as his objection to the Bill as a whole is concerned. Sir, we have 
been long waiting for a Bill of this descriptiol,l. and it certainly redounds to the 
credit of the Government of India that, in spite of what the Honourable Sir 
Arthur Froom has reminded us about, namely, the influence of the Labour 
Government in England, the Government of India have not hesitated to bring 
forward a Bill of this description and are determined to See it passed. I myself 
am not much exercised about what some Labour Members-or those tha.t 
want to prejudice them against us-may be doing. Such Labour Members 
do not seem to be having their own way with regard to this particular measure. 
Y esterda. y ~ S8. W 0. telegram dated the 5th June, London. describing how there 
was an attempt to bring out It sort of confession that unemp.loYlI!ent in Great 
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Britain was not being looked after as well &8 it ought to have been because 
according to the Tariff Board estimate, there was likely to be a gyat' fall ofi i~ 
the matter of export of mild Rteel. 

Mr. Shaw, however, very adroitly put off the questioner and he said he 
doubted whether the estimate of the Tariff Board with regard' to tllat was & 
safe basis on which to estimate the unemployment of Grea.t Britain. That is a 
si~nificant answer, but we have to be careful. If the Legislature e.nd the 
Government of India here are of one I;I.nd the same mind, I do not e.nticiFate 
trouble regarding this piece of legislation as far as the La.bour Government 
is concerned. • 

Sir, the words of the Preamble, as well as the dictum of the Fiscal Com, 
mission and the Tariff Board, have made it perfectly clear that while protection 
is wanted it must be discriminating &8 much as possible. This is not the time 
nor the place-nor is there any need now-to discuss the merits of free trade 
and protection. We have long left tha.t stage behind and we are pledged to 
discriminating protection, and the only question now is how far the measure 
can be improved. I do not agree with those who look upon any attempt at 
amending a measure like this as either disloyalty to Government or to the 
country, or as unpatriotism. Those who have compared the Bill 8.8 it emanated 
from the Legislative Department, as it was afterwards amended by the Select 
Committee, and as it finally emerged from the Assembly, will hl1ve seen how. by 
thoughtful co-operation and the sinking of privc.te and petty differences it is 
possible to improve a. measure like the one we are now considering. It is my 
hope that in the light of the amendments that will be put before the House 
in due course, and unmindful of what happer.s ll1ter on, this House will have 
the courage to improve the Bill &s far as it is possible to do so. 

I shall not ta.ke up the time of the House by gener~1 remarks, but will 
content myself with giving general support to the principles of the Bill, subject 
to such amendments as may be made later on. 

THE HONOURABLE THE REV. DR. E. M. MACPHAIL (Madras: Nominat-
ed Non-officio.l): Sir, the Honourable Mr. Natesan haa referred to this Bill 
as marking an era. I thiI,lk We must Agree that,it certainly is a voery remark-
able Bill hom three points of view. First of all, Sir, it seems to me that it i8 
a noteworthy Bill because it marks the fact that the Legi~lature of this country 
is dofinitely repudiating ideas that have been put forward that India should 
return to the self-sufficing village ecocomical system. It haa definitely now 
taken the side of modern industrial methods and all thm:e things that are asso-
ciated with the term industrial revolution. There are few people in India who 
are so conservative as an old compatriot of mine who was 80 opposed to the 
making of roa.ds, tru:-t after a road was made in hi~ c~untr! he s~8tematically 
avoided walking on It, but always walked on the hillSIde eIther SIX feet above 
or six feet below it. Secondly, this Bill shows the desire prevailing in India 
that Government should encourage industries. Sir, I think Government might 
have done more in tills direction in the past, though it is doing much at present. 

The third point is that it marks the method by which it is desired Gov-
ernment should encourage industries, namely, that it should be dODe by way 
of protecti~ll, I_th.iD.kJ SirJ that it is good to llotice, as .seveW Members have 
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a.lready poin~ed out, tha.t we already have protection in India to a 'Very great 
extent. However free trade we may be theoretically, we have been more or 
less for the last thirty years prot.ectionists, for this reason that no real free 
trader will admit that duty is assessed purely for revenue purpOSeB unless you 
put countervailing excise duties upon commodities manufactured in the country. 

A great many Members maintain that besides being in favour of the Bill 
we must bow doWl) and worsnip the great goddess Protection, in the same 
way as our ancestors worshipped froe trade, and we are asked to sing hymns 
in her praise as if protection was a panacea for aU evils. Partly because of 
what I have seen in the course of my life I have a great dread, of protection, 
and for various reasons. First of all I &,like the idea. of an omnipotent govern-
ment. We have heard a great c1e~1 of the omnipotent State durin~ rocent 
years, and we know that sometimes it is necessary that a State should be omni-
potent as in the case of war. But I am old-fashioned enough to love personal 
liberty, and I dislike the additional power that protective measures give to the 
bureaucracy or to lIse a simpler word, to officials. It is impossible for us to 
have protection without increasing the power of the bureaucracy to a very 
great extent indeed. Then even if we grant that a State must be omnipotent, 
I do not grant that it is omniscient. I still believe that people engaged in 
business are men who understand busin.ess best. Government have not got 
the knowledge that men in businoBS have. Although I do not believe in 
business men altogether, for I am not suro that our bus:ness government at 
home was altogether a success, still I think that in dealing with illdustry and 
trade business men are pro~ably the best judges of what is best for bUsinesS'. 
Consequently I wish to see little Government interfOl'ence with trade. 

Another point that has been referred to by the Hon()urable- Sir Arthur 
Froom is that there is very great danger for us in the introduction of protec-
tion. You produce monopolies. That is a very real danger indeed, but it 
is not only .. protection that produces that. You have free trade monopolies, 
you have oil and shipping combines and aU sorts of combines; but there is B 
special danger in protection that trusts or combines or cart61s or by whatever 
name you call them may grow up behind the tariff wall. One of the greatest 
dangers that faces us in future is t.his control over the ma,rkets of the world 
that is being obtained by the grea.t trusts and one of the things that Govern~ 
ml'llt should have power over is this. It seems to me that if socialism and 
nationalisation come about it will be because of the necessity of protecting the 
consumer hom the producer. 

My final objection to protection is the fact that it iD.troduces lobbying 
in politics. It means that great industries will not only be great industrially 
but will try to influence political parties. We know in the history of India. 
'the influence exercised by the Manchester cotton party on the policy of Pa.r-
liament, and we have had suggestions thrown out that there has been a good 
deal of lobbying going on in connection with the steel industry, and'I do not 
wish that in future the industrial interests in India shall exert political in. .. 
fiuance. ' 
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In spite of all these objections I am going to vote for this Bill. And 1118 
reMon I do so is beca.use I believe in looking a.t these questiot" soparately 
&.nd individually. In other words, I am in favour of discriminating protection 
where necesfary and discriminating free trade where necessary. I do not 
believe in writing myself down as a blind follower either of your extreme 
protectionists or of your e."{treme free traders. It is extraordinary, Sir, now 
when people.'J' pockets begin to be touched, free trade begins to be attractive 
and how protection becomes unattractive. I confess, that when I was sitting 
up in the gallery in the Assembly and reading the several amendments pro-
losed by several Members, one proposing that this should be exempted, 
another proposing that that should be exempted, one proposing that Bombay 
should have special privileges and another propo!ling that Calcutta should 
have spe('ial privileges, a third Member proposing that Burma should have 
Borne other privilep;e and the agriculturists of the Punjab another, I could 
not help thinking of the man who was willing to sacrifice all his relatives 011 
the altar of his country and who said in the words of a song at one time 
popular-

.. Send out my father, send out my mother, 
Send out my sister, lIend out my brother, 
But for @OOClnel8' sake don't Bend me." 

Similll.rly, when.some of our eniliusiasts for protection found that their pockets 
were being touched, they had to warn us aga.inst putting up the tariff duties 
in certain directions. That has to be noticed. When people begin to tind 
that they are being affected, they become less ent.husiastic for protection 8S 
a principle of universal application. They re('..all to me the words a famous 
\Vriter put into the mouth of an American girl" Mamma always feels so democra.-
tic to the people above her." 

Now, Sir, I am perhaps talking frivolously, but I feel very strongly that 
t.his is a case in whicll one has got to look at the facts. And what I like about 
this luminous document is-and I am thankful it is a very luminous docu-
ment-the Tariff Roard's Report is that I think it faces facts. -It has told 
us that our steel will cost us more. Now, Sir, in the interests of protection 
and in the interests of free trade, it is desirable that people should face facts. 
There has been an enormous amount of loose talk going on for the past few 
years, and everybody has been hypnotising hin:self over the word" protection" 
and believing that with protection there would necessarily be a great industrial 
development of India at once. Now, Sir, this book produces facts, and it 
points out clearly that in each case the steel will cost us more, but it hores 
that in course of time it will be possible to take oft these duties. I trust that 
this pions hope may be realised and that in oourt'le of time it will be possible to 
take oft these duties. I know that such pious hopes are often not realised, 
hut still what one does hope is that this infant industry will in course of time 
be able to walk alone. The mischief with these infant industries is that they 

.\ake so long a time to grow up and by the time they grow up other infa~t 
industries begin to clamour for protection also. Still, it seems to me that In 
the prellent case, where the people of India or at all events the representa-
th'cs of the middle classes in India have made up their minds that they want 
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prot.ection f<lt the steel industry, it ought to be granted. I am not at all snte 
what would be the result if every village in India were placnrded in the ver· 
nacular " Your steel will cost you more." I am not sure if th~ masS of t.he 
people with this knowledge would vote themselves if a general election Were 
held On this issue in favour of protection. But at the present t.ime there can 
be no doubt whatever that the great mass of educated Indie,ns, the lell.dcrs 
of Indian public opinion, are in favour of protection. And I say if you wish 
protection with yoUt eyes open as to what the results will be, by all means have 
it and see Ultimately what the result will be. Lastly, there is the argument 
that it is of the very greatest importance to India that this nascent industry 
should not be 1l.1lowed to die. I need not F.ay what the result would bf\ in 
.. country like India if this industry were allowed to fail. We all know what 
happened in Madras when a great bll.nking firm failed. It shattered confi-
dence and it gave a great set-back to the whole idea of banking for many a 
long day. I feel, Sir, that what has been said in the Tari:ff Report is absolutely 
true. If you do not come to the assistance of this firm somehow or other, 
it will shatter the confidence that is bepi.nning to grow amongst the people 
of India who hitherto have been so unwilling to put their capital into vroduc-
tive schemes and the result of it would be disa<·trous for India. The only 
thing that I will say to. my protectionist friendR is, do not believe that eith~r 
free trade or protection necessarily can bring prosperity to a ·country. That 
depends 61together upon how the natura.l resoure'es of the country arc develop-
ed. u-pon the way in which labour is trained and edl1cllot.ed and upon the wr,y 
in wliich the whole business is conducted. If thelle conditions are properly 
attended to, I have no doubt whatever myself that India will become 0. great 
industrial country. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR CHARLES INNES (Comme'l'ce Member): Sir, the 
debate has covered such a wide ranp:e that I hope the Council wiII forgive me 
if I do not attempt to reply to all the points raised and if I confine myself to 
a few material points. First, Sir, if I may do· so without offence, I should lilee 
to congratulate the Council on the high level. at which this debde has boon main-
tained, and, in particular, J should like to congratulat.e the last speaker,-I believ~ 
it was his maiden speech-·and I am sure we all agree that it was a most excellent 
speech. (Hear, hear). My little Bill, Sir, has, I am afraid, had a somewhat 
mixed reception. I think I had detected among the various Members who 
have spoken three cl&8888. There i. first the ardent protectionist. If I were 
an ardent protectionist. (A Voice: " Question ") and if, as I hope will be the 
case, this Bill is passed to-day in this Coutlcil, I should be tempted to apply 
to myself words taken from Keats' sonnet when he first read Chapman's 
Homer. The Council will remember that he compared hi.mself to stout Cortel 
staring at the Pacific with eagle eyes while his men looked at each other with 
a wild surmise. I think, Sir, it would be a very appropria.te simile. Here to-day 
my Honourable friend Mr. Bell and my Honourable friend Sir Umar Hayat 
Khan have been looking at one another with a wild surmise. But, Sir, I dt> 
not olaim to be an ardent protectionist. I do not set up to be stout Cortez 
staring at the Pacific with eagle eyes. Our policy is the policy of the majority 
report of the Fiscal Commission, not of the minority report. We ha.ve not 
let before ourselves a policy of intense industrialisation. We have not aet 
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befo~ o~v~ a,policy o! indiscrimin8~ protection. Ourpolicy'ie 'a 'policy 
of dl8CrlDl1nating ,protectIOn. Every mdustry that claima prot.tcti9n must 
prove its claim. It must prove its claim before an impartial tribunal and 
that tribunal is charged with the duty of advising the Government whether 
the balance of advantage lies in admitting the claim, or whether in, 'the 
interests of the consumer that claim should be rejected. And we claim that 
it is in pursuance of that policy that we have placed this Bill before the 
Legislature. It does not commit either the Legislature or the Government 
to a policy of perpetual protection. It is a pure business proposition. Aft~ 
inquiry we have decided on the advice of the Tariff Board 'that this industry 
requires protection. It requires protect.ion for two reasons. In the first 
place, as my Honourable friend Dr. Macphail pointed out, it is very neceBBlU'! 
that we should preserve the existing industry. In the second place, there 18 
the desirability in the interests of ,the consumer of so ordering our protection 
that we should attraet. fresh capital into the industry. ' 

Then, Sir, there is another class-there is the ILrdent free trader. I may 
say at once that I welcome the presence of the ardent free trader in this House 
as well as in the other House. As my Honourable friend Dr. Macphail pointed 
out, it is one of the advantages of this Bill that almost for the first time we 
have brought the free trader out into the open in India. For years educated 
India has been clamouring for protection. I go further and say that as lorig 
as the question of protection continued to be discussed in vacuo educated India 
would have continued to clamour for it. But now that that is a concrete 
proposal before the IJCgislature, some people find it to their surprise that the 
measure for which they have been clamouring for for all these years instead 
of being a boon to them is actually going to injure them. Tbey feel that an 
injustice is being done to them. Some have attempted t.o blame the Govern-
ment. But, Sir, I should like to examine very briefly the points which have 
been made by my Honourable friend Sir Umar Hayat Khan against this Bill. 
I must admit, Sir, that I was not able fully to follow the sequence of his speech-
but as far as I could understand him, he was afraid that the Bill would throw 
a heavy burden upon the agriculturists and upon the poor in genetal. Well, 
Sir, that is a. point which was inquired into with special care by the Tarifi Board. 
I do not know whether the Honourable Colonel bas read the evidence printed 
in the appendices to the Tariff Board's Report. If he bas, he will find that the 
Tariff Board made a special request to all Local Governments that they should 
get their Directors of Industries to supply them with a note, particularly on the 
question how far the policy of protection proposed for the steel industry would 
afiect the consumption of steel in the small towns and in agricultural villages. 
Then the Honourable gentleman will find that as the result !)£ the reports 
received the Tariff Board came to the deliberate conclusion that the direct 
eftect on the agriculturist will be almost negligible. They say :-

.. An increue in the duty on steel bara would tend to raille the oost of auch aWe J 
88 the agriculturist oridnarily UI!eII, but that quantity ill very small. If all the steel bars 
imported into or produced in India were uaed for no other pur;poae than to provide • ",he 
agrieulturirst with steel, the ilWre&Be in the duty to 30 per cent.. would mean an &JWual 
burden of 431akhs spread over .. popu1&tion of 300 milliOIl8. ,Wo agree with the Director 
of lnd1Utrie~ Bihar and On. '. that the diroot efteot of the protecUon of ateeI on ~c)1l tare. ~ble." ' ,; 

IlUOS • 
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We'Jalt,w, Sir, that the Honourable Colonel, besides being a stout agricul-

turist, is also a stout soldier, and let me appeal, Sir, froDl Colonel Sir Umar 
Hayat Khan, the agriculturist, to Colonel Sir Umar Hayat Khan, the soldier; 
let me ask him whether during the Great War it would not have beeu an 
enormous service to India, to His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, to the 
railways, and to the principal industries, if we had had this iron and steei 
industry flourishing in India. As it was, during the war the Taw Iron and 
Steel Company slij)plied the Government with 295,000 ton'! of stC!l1. Let us 
U8lUI1e that, before the war, it had attained its maximum productioll of 400,000 
tons of steel per year. In that case' it could have supplied the Government, 
the railways and the industries in India, not with 295,000 tons of sted but with 
2 million toll! of steel; and I think the Honourable Member, if he will balance, 
on the one hand, this great advantage which, if it had really matured, this 
iron and steel industry would have afforded to India against the comparatively 
.amall burden on the agriculturist, if he will do that, I do not think that he will 
h&ve any doubt where the balance of advantage lies. 

Finally, Sir, I come to the third class of my critics. They, Sir, are an inter-
mediate class ; I might perhaps describe them, in the Honourllble Dr. Macphail's 
terms, &8 discrim.in~ting free traders. I think I nllLy sum up the attitude of my 
Honourable friend, who represents the Bombay ChamLpr of Commeree, by 
saying that he dismissed the Government with the warning that they must not 
do it again. But, Sir, I hope that I have already reassured him. He tokl us 
tha~the Bombay Chamber of Commerce did nOl support, any general poliey 
of protecilion, and they do not favour any indis(~rilllinat.t' protection. 'fllat, 
Sir, ia exactly the policy of GovernmenL As I have !1lready explained, our 
policy is a policy of discriminating protection. While lam dealing with the 

. Hollourable Member, may 1 JUllt refer to his question about. the Foreign Capital 
Committee. It wa.s a.lways my intention, and 1 stated expli(·itly in t·he other 
House, that that Committee should 'be a Commit.teH of tll<' Innian ]~egjtllature, 
and I cap assure this Council that this Council will be ]'epreH(mted on it. In 
this cIa&:. also, Sir, fslls r think the Honourahle Mr. BI·H, though his IloRition 
requires rather more explanation. He had, Sir, during l:ili speech, if I may say 
80, my entire sympathy. I can see, Sir, that he waR in II. difficult llosition. 
Reading between the lines of the Honourable Mem ber'f; IJpee{'h, I think. Sir, he 
appeared to be a hard-shelled free-trader; but, Sir, he was a liard-shelled free-
trader bound down by instructions which were not altogether to his liking. 

• His speech, Bir, was an indictment of the Ta.ta Iron and Steel Company. He 
said that the Bill was a Bill for the protection of that Company. He R:1.id that tIle 
Company owed the difficulties in which it found itself to mismanagement; l:.nd 
Sit, his conclusion, his only logical conclusion; Rhould have been tha.t we should 
leave the Company to bear the consequences of its own mismanagement, and 
that weahould not drag in protection to bolsterupan ircfficient induRtry. But, 
Bir, the Honourable Member did not come to that conclusion; to my astonisi:-
meat, afterhavinggottotha1.point, hesuddenlysta.ted thatthi!l Company should 
'be relieved of the difficulties in which it find~ itself I But, Sir, he ie. Illcr-ared 
to ... iIt only on his own terms. He is only prepared to a.ssist, if the a8~;jl.j ~n{'e 

• illiven, the protection ia given, only by way of bounties and not .by .way of 
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duties. And thus, Sir, the Honourable Member successfully boxed '\he com. 
pas!!. He was able to Mhow that he had great sympathy with thia great Indiaa 
conc~rn, and he ~de(l up, to h~ great sa~i~faction. in being able.. to oppoee 
the B1Jl. Now, Slr, Jet us examme the posltlOn taken up by tile ,lIonourabJ, 
'Member 0. little more dosely. I should like first to make.omereferenae·to. 
his remarks about the Tariff Board. He criticized the Report of tleTruitf 
Board rather severely. 'l'he Bengal Chamber of Commerce, whom the-B8naur-
abJe Member represents, have stated in their letter to GovellllDnt ontla:Bill 
that they" desire to congratulate the members of the Board upon the<Repart, 
which testifies to the completeness and thoroughness of their inveati ...... 
of the difficult problem which was remitted to it ". 

Then, Sir, the Honourable Member criticized the composition of the Board; 
l1e wanted to know why we had no business men on the Board. The '&DIW8r 
to that question, Sir, is very Simple. A first-class business man or evell .. 
second-class business man is a very expensive article; it is a far more expen-
sive article than the Government of India can afford; and, Sir, if it is & question 
of having a first-class Civilian or a third-rate business man., I would plump 
every time for the first-class civilian. But, Sir, let us go back to the burd. of 
the Honourable Member'R complaint. His complaint is that we are going to 
assist this industry by way of protective duties rather than by way of bountiea. 
Well, Sir, it is always easy to make out an extremely attractive case if you an 
allowed to proceed from your own premises, and my first quarrel with the 
Honourable Member is that I am not prepared io accept hi. premises. Hi. 
premises were that thiR Bill is a Bill for the protection of the Tata Iron and 
Steel Company. I deny that abMolutely. The Honourable Member complain-
ed tl1at the Bill was being rushed through the Legislature. I should Dot 
have taken very much notice of tl1at statement except for the faot that it· 
seems to me that the Honourable Member has not had time really to study 
the Report in the way in which it should have been studied. If he will turn 
to the Report, to paragraph 32 of it, he will find that the object of the Tari! 
Board (and I may say that the object of the Government of India also is per-
fedly clearly stated in this Bill), was not merely the preaervation of theindu-
try as it exists at present. 

" Its remoter, but equally important, object is to attraot capital to the industry .. 4 
promote the development of India's natural resources". 

Therefore, Sir, I am not able to accept the premises from which the 
Honourable Member argues. I will proceed. Nor am I able to aooept hia 
scht'me for bounties. I admit that, as the Honourable Member d8'9'8loped 
it, it seemed an extremely attractive scheme. He pointed out that the 
protect,ive duties which we propose will cost. the country about a ClOre 
and a half a year and he developed a scheme of bounties whioh. according 
to him, would COR/; the COWl try 02 lakhs in the first year, 78lakhs in the 
second year and 1 (,J, lakhs in the third year. Now, Sir, I do not accepUh088 
figures. I do nc' accept those figurt1s as stating precisely what the coun-
try would pay. J myself have worked out my own calculations. I willaay 
exactly how I h : ve worked them out. I have adopted the bounties OD mila 
proposed by th,· Tariff Board. I have taken the same figure .. the Bengal 
Chamber of Commerce as the bounty on othersteel, an.d I have acldod bouniiea 

. d 
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on wagons. Now, the point I wish to make is this. If these bounties are going 
to be effecti~e it must be obvious to the Honourable Member and to this Council 
that the Tata production will displace an equal amoWlt of imported steel. 
That, I think, is perfectly obvious. On that amount of imported steel we now 
g' t a revenue of 10 per cent. ad valorem, and therefore not only will you have 
to pay these bounties but you will also have a considerable 1088 of revenue 
o~ to the amount of imported steel displaced by the Tata production. 
Now, Sir, if you look at the Bengal Ohamber of Commerce's scheme in this way, 
you will find it a Nery different matter. The bounties in the first year will 

4 P. M. 
cost you 94 lakhs of rupees, in the second year 
120 lakhs of rupees, and in the third year 

135 lakhs of rupees. Nor, Sir, will the burden on the consumer be merely 
represented by these figures 1 I would be prepared to admit that they would 

'be represented by those figures if my friend the Honourable Mr. McWatters 
had a large surplus and could provide the money for those bounties from that 
surplus. But if these additional monies for the bounties have to be raised by 
taxation, then it is almost certain that that taxation would lay a heavier burden 
on the consumer than the amount of money it would bring in to the coffers of 
the Government. That I think is almost a truism. And, if you look at it in 
this way, I doubt whether there would be very much difference between the 
cost of a bounty scheme and the cost of a protective duty scheme. More-
over. the bounties have got this disadvantage. They have not got the same 
element of permanence. They have not got the lIame guarantee of continuity 
of policy which duties have. A bounty is all very well if you merely wish to 
pull an existing industry out of a difficulty. It iM there that Mr. Bell and my-
self diftcr fundamentally. That iSllot our object. Our object is a higher and 
bigger one than that. We wish not only to pull an existing industry out of a 
difficulty, but we wish to attract new capital to this industry in order that 
there may be competition in India, in order that there may not be that monopoly 
which Dr. Macphail said was one of the dangers of this policy of protection. 
Finally, I· noticed that, when Mr. Bell was developing his bounty scheme, he 
most carefully refrained from giving any indication as to where the money is to 
CQme from. Yet, Sir, that is a crucial point. I notice, Sir, that, when this 
question was discussed in the Associated Chambers at Bombay, the represen-
ta,tive of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce said: 

" Where is the GOvernment to get the money for theae steeJ bounties which mUlt 
run yearly into crorel of rupees T Thc answer to this question iii so impoBllible to find that 
my Chamber had to rule out the qucstion of bounty altogether." 

Again, Sir, Le'said: r .:.; 

.. If there must be a!!llistance of some kind for steel, we should certRillly fa vour a bounty 
in preference to protective dutiel, andit would then be for somebody in authority to explain 
to liS how it would be po88iNe to find the money." 
Well, Sir, I do not know wheth{:l' the Honourable Member has found Borne 
I\ut.hl)rity to expla.in that to him. I certainly have not. 

Aga.in, ~ir, whf'-ll the Bengal Chamber of Commerce gave evidence before 
the 'Iariff Board in December last they had to rule out then the question of 
boul!-ties on the ground of the impossihility of finding allY money. But I fiud 
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now, Sir, that they have disposed of that difficulty. I may read an extract 
from an official communication which I have had {rom the Chamber on the 
subject. • 

.. The Committee of the Chamber are disposed to question whether at the preaent Wme 
the provision of a State bounty is financially 10 impractioable as itappeared to be at the 
time when the report was written. The national budget has since been balanced, and the 
financial situation may be justly said to havellenaibly improved. It does not now seem to 
the Commit.tee of the Chamber to be impracticable for the Government to provide the 
money required, although they readiJy acknowledge that, when writing their memorandum 
of 24th No,'ember, 1923, they regarded suoh a proposal 8S being then out of the que8tion." 

Sir, I know the Secretary of the Bengal Chamber aJlli I yield to none in 
my admiration for his talents. And, Sir, I can see him stroking his chin reflec-
tively after writing that sentence and saying to himself: "Well, it is a bit 
thin but it is the best I can do." And I think, Sir, I think it is a bit thin. Sir 
Basil Blackett during the March session explained that, owing to the reduc-
tion of the salt tax to Re. 1-4-0, he WBS afraid that we would begin the year 
1925-26 with a deficit of two crores of rupees. I think, Sir, that the Bengal 
Chamber of Commerce must have forgotten the statement when they wrota 
that sentence. 

Well, Sir, I am afraid the conclusion is quite inevitable. We have 
discussed this question and we have'examined it from every point of view. We 
have definitely come to the conclusion that we cannot possibly devise a sy.tem 
of bounty which we can finance. We have arrived at the conclusion that, if 
we are to assist this steel industry at all,-and I think I may say after listen-
ing to the speeches to-day that it is the view of most of the Members of tbis 
COlIDcil that the steel industry must be alisisted-t.hen there is no escape from 
the other conclusion that it must be done in the manner we propose; that is 
to say, by the limited "ystem of bounties supplemented by these protective 
duties. • 

I do not think I have any 'more to say, Sir. But I do hope that 1 may 
rely upon the support of the Council of State in putting through thil very 
difficult Bill. The subject has. been discussed for months past. The Bill 
has been before the country for the last six weeks. It has been d,iscussed in 
the fullest possiblc detail in another place and I hope, Sir, that the Council of 
State will support the Government in the measure. 

THE HONOURABJ.E THE PRESIDENT: The question is: 
.. That the Bill to provide for the f08tering and development of the .teel indu.try 'in 

British India, as passed by the Legielative Aseembly. be taken into conlideration." 

The motion was adopted. 
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The Council will now proceed to 

the consideration of the Bill clause by clause. I postpone 88 usual the con-
sideration of the title, preamble dnd clause 1. That means that we shall 
take amendments Nos. 2 and 3 on the paper at the end, when we come to 
clause 1. The next clause is clause:.l. The first amendment is that in the 
name of Dr. Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhikary:-

.. That at the end of new 8ub·section (4) inserted by 8ub-olause (1) of ClaUlle 2 of the 
Bill the following worde be added:-

• With due regard to the Agrioultural and MariDe requiremlmtA of the country.' .. 

• . . . 
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lam-not quit.e 8urethat I understand what the expression" marine require-
ments of the (country" implies. I must leave it to the Honourable Member 
to make that' ~lear in. his remarks. I would only suggest that he move the 
addition of the words not at the end of the clau8e', but after the words" to 
such extent as ". So that it would run :--

.. ia~ .• uch duty to such extent as, with due regard t.o the agJicultural and marine 
requbementl of the -country, he thinks necll8llaI'Y •....• ". 

-'TUE HONOURABLE Dit. SIR DEVA PRASAD SARVADmKARY: . I 
agree'to that, Sir, and I beg to move the amendment standing in my name in 
the form suggested by you. 

With regard to what I mean by " marine requirements of the count~y," I 
d,esire very shortly to state that I desire to give assistance to requirements of the 
new industry that the country will be called upon to set up in the light of the 
recommendations of the Marine Committce that Government appointed some 
time ago. We shall soon be face to £ac~ with the question of ways and means as 
to how marine industries of the country may be devel.oped, and with questions 
of shipbuilding, building of steam launches and ventures of that kind. It 
was made quite, clear in the process of investigation before that Committee 
thgt snme sort of assistance would be necessary. What that assistance ought 
to be yet remains to be determined. We begin, however, with the state of 
things in which the price of steel does go up and is bound to go up. Steel is 
the prime neceesity of an infant industry of that kind. The reason, Sir, why 
I do not propose to disturb the scheme of legislation put forward by the Govern-
ment in the earlier stages, namely, the three years' stage, or the stago where 
the ,proposed tariff duty and no more will be charged, is this. While large 
meaaures of tlris kind, with far-reaching results, are in con1;fmplation, every 
one, every industry, every community, has to make some sacrifices, and in 
that category I should include the agricultural and what I oa.lI the marine 
industries also. I do not propose, therefore, to disturb the scheme of legisla-
tion put forward by the Government with regard to its earlier stages. So long 
as the Govw-nment find that the tariff scale that has been provided iIi sub-
clause (2) of Clause 2 of the Bill answers the requirements, I from my point of 
view do not propose to make any suggestions. But if, unfortunately, it should 
10 happen that later on even that tariff wall is not able to protect the industry 
that Government and we are anxious to protect, and it becomes necessary to 
raise that l!Cale of duties, Government, in pursuance of what has been laid 
down in the Preamble which we are not yet considering and which I shall 
take it will be passed, - in the light of that promise for discriminating pro-
tection, with due regard to the well-being of the community - should pay 
special attention to the demands of agricultural and marine industries which 
are the subject-matter .of my amendmt'nt. I d.o n.ot think any intereRts can 
btl prejudiced by t.hat. As in regard to other amendments which I shall, if 
permitted by.you, put before the Council, the matter will be left entirely in tIle 
hands of the Government. The reason for introducing these words here is to 
draw pointed attention t.o the needs .of the agricult.ural and marine induRtries 
wheii it becomes necessary unfortunat.ely to raise the scale of dhties that is now 
being adopted. T~at ~8 very shortly the reas.on why I desire to move this 
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amendment. And here, Sir, I may incidentally refer to what the ,HoDOUl'able 
Sir Charles Innes said reg~rding the r~~rks of the Honoura!fe Colonel Sir 
Un~ar Haya~ Kha.n regardl~g th? !le~hglhle. quantum of Bteela:ff~th~ 
ngrlCultural Ulterests.I deSIre to ]OUllS8Ue "'1th the conclusions of the Htm0'M-
able Menllll'r and' the rem'loning of the Tariff Board as to that subject: I do 
not want to labour t.he point bccanse that'point does not immediately arise in 
the scheme of taxation that has been proposed. But I think it is somewhat 
misleading to say that, because the quantity of steel involved is comparatively 
small, the people concerned are not likely to be affected to the extent of mote 
tha.n one a,nna per head, on the basis of the general population of 300 :or SOO 
millions. I join itlsue tlJere. Whether the quantum is large or suutll, as & 
whole, compared to bigger consumption in other departments, , 'in the 08se of 
the agriculturists the RInlllleRt quantity \\;H affect them prej ttdicially as their 
resources ar~ even smaHer. When this one anna per family or one piee per head 
argument was applied with regard to the raising of the salt tax, the same,3lK) 
millions were called into requisition and delicate mathematical calculation was 
made by which it was attempted to show that the rise in the salt tax would not 
be appreciable. We did not accept it then and the same sort of.logic hall 
been resorted to here by the Tariff Board. In the first place, the agricultural 
population of India is not 300 or 350 millions as'mentioned in tbe,Paragraph 
of their Report in question. It is much less. Whether it is 70 per cent. or '60 
per cent. or less or morc is a matter not of immediate importance, and that 
population does not, so far as the obj ect of the figure is concerned, include the 
whole of the population actually engaged in agriculture. The agricultural 
population as given in our statistics is composed of actual operators as well &8 
those who depend upon them. Therefore it is not entirely convincing when it 
is urged that the quantum of burden on the agricultural population will not be 
more than an anna,per head. It will be a great deal more on the basis-<lf the 
population that is erroneously' supposed to be agricultural. If the considera-
tions that I have put, forward were taken into account it will be much larger 
than one anna per head. _ 

I urge that the agriculturists will really be hit harder than some P80P~ .-
prepared to concede, and there will be an amendment later on, wliich lshall not 
anticipate, with regard to agricultural implements. Calling a spade,a spade. 
is sometimes popular, and at other times it is not-but whether a pick-axe or 
powrah of the kind coming under that amendment can come in lUlder' the 
category of real agricultural implements or not will be a matter that lrill:be 
considered when that amendment comes up. It is a consideration that.the 
poor agriculturist will not be much troubled with. He can hardly aBord the 
high prices of that class of goods. The village smith who gets his ,cheap· steel 
and uses it in his shops to forge agricultural implements supplies his simple 
needs. The price of all that is bound to go up along with the price of' other 
commodities. Timber will go up. The very stalks and leaves with which 
their little hut is built will go up in price. Whenever there is the ~ightelt 
disturbance or movement in the market with regard to the price of anytltiag, 
the whole of the market is affected. That is in the nature of things. particu,larly 
in a country like India, whero accurate information is not always. -pos-
sible to obtain. We know, though the villageB do not know. how a slight rise 
in the salt tax disturbs the market to a conRiderably larger. eDtat" is 
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warranted by\he rise in the scale of taxation. That is the 80rt of thing that is 
bound to follow and the agriculturists will suffer most from that, because they 
are the most backward people, far away in the villages where there is no public 
opinion and there is no information to guide them. From all these points of 
view it strikes me, Sir, that at least when the time for higher taxation comes, 
the agriculturists' requirements should be protected. And marine industries, 
which I hope under the advice and the recommendations of the Marine Com-
mittee will come intp existence, will also have to be protected. How that 
protection can be given is a matter that Government will have to consider. 
It ought not to be difficult to arrange for rebate or less duty, or in these 
cases some other machinery may be t1?ought of, to give relief to these two 
classes of industries which of all industries require protection. In giving protec-
tion to steel I do not think that it is the object of Government or of those wh\> 
are in favour of the measure that all the industries should always su:ffer that have 
to depend upon fairly cheap steel. We frankly recognise that there will be a 
rise at the start and sacrifices will have to be made, but there ought to be a 
limit to that, and if that limit is exceeded later in the case of higher tariff under 
the provision which we are now enacting, I think these two industries ought to 
be taken into consideration, and for that reason the safeguard that I am pro-
posing should be accepted. 

THE HONOURABLE Sm CHARLES INNES: Sir, the Honourable Member 
from Bengal has made a long speech, but I am still entirely in the dark as to th~ 
exact meaning of his amendment and what object he hopes to achieve if these 
words are inserted in this c1aust'. I still do not know what the Honourable 
Membe~ means by" agricultural and marine requirements of the country." 
May I suggest that it will be wrong for this Council to insert into the Bill vague 
words of this de!lCription. In a law we want precision and I submit to the 
Council that these words are by no means precise. In the second place I do 
think that the Honourable Member has quite understood the object of this 
clause. I shall put it in this way. The Bcheme which we are putting before 
the Council is, we .think, the minimum scheme which will suffice to give that 
measur.e of protection which will tide this industry over this transition period. 
It is mainly based upon the difference between th.., fair selling price of steel in 
India and the average sale price at which steel is expected to be imported into 
India. Now, we all know that in the steel world things are at present in a 
state of flux, and it is impossible to say with any certainty what the course of 
future prices will be. It may be at any time that steelooming in, whether from 
Belgium, or Prance, or Germany, may come in at a ridiculously low price, and if 
it were not·for this clause, one of the chief bases of this scheme would go by the 
board. That is why this clause ha~ been inser~. This is an ~mergency 
clause- intended to enable us to contmue to the mdustry the very minimum 
amount of protection. I hope it will not come into force very often, and it will 
only come into force when th~ pricel, f?r some special ~son, are particularly 
low. Even when an oft settmg duty 18 put on, the agncllitural and marine 
requirements of the country, whatever they may be, are not likely to be Reriollsly 
aft.3Cted. In these circumstances I hope the Honourable Member will withdraw 
the amendment. 
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T~ HONO~L~ DB .. MIAN SIR MUHAMMAD SHAFI (LawIMember) : 
There 18 olle conSlderatlOll wIth regard to the amendment which has peen propos-
ed by my Honourable friend to which I would like to invite the attpltioll of this 
House. The word used in this sub-clause U) is "may" and not" shall." 
The words "with due regard to " this or that consideration may fit in very well 
in a piece of legi.slation where the word used by the Legislature is " shall ", but 
they do not fit m at all where the power which is granted to an authority is a 
discretionary power. In the exercise of that discretion. the authority will 110 
doubt take all these things into consideration. . 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Does the Honourable Member 
(Dr. Sir Devil. Prasad Sarvadhikary) wish to press his Ihllendment! 

THE HONOURABLE DR. SIR DEVA PRASAD SARV ADHIKARY: If I 
may first say one word with regard to what the Honourable Sir Charles Innes 
h&s said with regard. to the vague natun! of the amendment 1 I would draw 
his attention to the wmewhat vague wording of the preamble which he has 
agreed to in the othe!' House, namely" with due regard to the well-being of the 
community," and I want to know how theRe words are less vague than the words 
I want to put in. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR CHARLES INNES: 1 rise to a point of explana-
tion. The words "with due regard to the well-being of the community" 
merely state a fact. They are taken from the words of the Resolution of ~e 
Legislative Assembly, passed on the 16th February 1923. 

Tu HONOURABI.E DR. SIR DEV A PRASAD SARV ADHlKARY: Ab-
solutely. Therefore it does not make it any the less vague. I desire to draw 
attention to the needs of particularly two communities which, in my judgment, 
would be afied,!d if the higher duty ('orneR to be levied. I quite appreciate 
what my Honourn.b!c' .friend says, but T have deliberately and twice said that, iJ 
uDlortunately it should be necel'sary to resort to higher duty, namely, when 
people bent on dUIOFillg who wiH never disclo;e anything with regard to costing 
for example, 81!d will he prepared to pay duty on your own tariff valuation. 
having up their sleeves secret bounticlI, may want to ,mderse)) the protected 
goods here, then and then alone this power will have to be exercised. And it is 
then that a higher duty would have to he levied, and then the cllims of theBe 
two communities, according to my amendment, would have to be considered. 
With regard to what the Honourable the Leader of the House says, I quite 
appreciate that point also. 

THE HONOURABLE SAIYID RAZA ALI: May I draw your attention to 
the fact that the mover of an amendment has 110 right of reply 1 

THE HONOURABI,E THE PRESIDENT: I undclstood that the Honour-
able Member was going to ask for leave to withdraw his amendment. 

THE HONOURABLE DR. Sm DEV A PRASAD SARV ADIDKARY : I 
was going to meet the point& that the Honourable Member for Commerce 
raised. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PHESIDl~NT: The Honourable Member has 110 
right of reply. I asked the Honourable Member whether he wall going to pres~ 
his amendment, and he asked that he might be allowed to make a few remarb. 
M~ a 
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I thought t1:la.t he intended that as a preliminary to a request to withdraw his 
motion. , 

THE HONOURABLE DR. SIR DEV A PRASAD SARV ADIDKARY: That 
is what I am going to do and I was only saying that there is no substance in the 
objection of the other side. But appreciating what my Honourable frieDds on 
the other side have said regardinp; the unlikelihood of the two communities 
that I am thinking of being affected, I do not want to press the amendment. 

The amendment was, by leave of the Council withdrawn. 
THR HONOURABLE 'l'HE PRESIDENT: The next amendment is No. 5* 

OD. the paper standing in the name of the Honourable Colonel Nawab Sir Umar 
Hayat Khan. The effect of this amendment is to remove the machinery im-
ported for the purpose in question from inclusion under Article 51 or 96 of the 
existing Import Schedule, that is to say, from liability to duty of 21 per cent. 
and ] 5 per cent. respectively, and to place it on the free list. This is not within 
the scope of the Bill, and therefore I am afraid I must rule it out of order. 

The next amendment is No. 6t on th~ paper. It is consequential on No.5 
and therefore goes out with it. 

rIbe next amendment is in the name of the Honourable Sir Arthur Froom, 
No.7. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR ARTHUR FROOM: Sir, 1 do not wish to move 
my amendment:-

.. That to sub·clause (2) of clause 2 of the Bill the following proviso be added' 
namely:-

• Provided that nothing in the amendments to the Second Schedule shall apply 
to steel imported under contracts made befote the 1st of January 1924, 
by Municipal Corporate bodies in India or by contractors acting on their be-
half, if the Collector of Customs is satisfied that luch steel wID be manufac· 
tured into pipes to be utilised in the extenaion of the water supply under the 
oontrol of suoh oorporate bodies.' .. 

!tIay I ask if it is ill order now to ask for some explanation of a point arising 
out of clause '2, sub-clause (1), proposed sub-sootion (4) 1 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: If the Honourable Member is not 
moving his amendment I shall put the question t.hat clause 2 do stand part 
of the Bill. The Honourable Member will be in order in raising his point on 
that motion. I now put the question: 

.. That clause 2 lltand part of the Bill." 
.. ---~-.---.---.----.,,---.-.-- ---- .. -

*Tha.t in Bub·clause (1) of clause 2 of the Bill after the propoaed lub-aect.ioD (4) to 
section 3 of the Indian Tariff Act, 1894, the following Bub·section be added, namely: 

" (5) After Item No. 18 in Part I to Sohedule n, the following Bhall be added, namely: 
• 18·A. All machinery imported by the Punjab Govemmeet for the PUrp0se8 of the 

Sutlej Valley and Sindh Sagar flchemes, or for any other Irrigation or Hydro.Electric 
Scheme, notwithstanding anything to the contrary in Item No. 51 in Part III and Item 
No. 96 in Part V of Schedule II to the Indian Tariff Act, 1894, as amended by Act XII of 
1922.' .. 

tThat in Bub·clause (1) of olause 2 of the Bill.for the word "Iub·section" the word 
• au b-lI8OtiODB " be IU batituted. 
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THE HONOURABLE SIR ARTHUR FROOM: I shall be <f»liged if the 

Honour~ble Comme:roe Member will satisfy me on 'one point in this propoaed 
sub-section (4). Under that clause Govemment take power to increase the 
rate of duty on imported steel when the value of that steel falls. Of course, the 
object of that is perfectly clear to all Honourable Members---that is, to keep 
&D ,evefl. balance in this country of the prices of imported stel'l with steel 
produced herp. Bat what I would like to ask from the Honourable Member is 
when the prices of imported steel rise again, has the Government power again 
to reduce the increased duty to its original level under the Bill 1 

THE HONOURABLE SIR CHARLES INNES: Yes. The answer to that 
question is in the affirmative. i~ , 

THB HONOUlWILE SIlt ARTHUR FROOM; Thank you. 
THB HONOURABLE MR. R. P. KARANDIKAR; I have just a doubt OD 

the construction of sub-clause (3) of clause 2 of this Bill which says ;-
, .. 'fhe amendments made by"sub-section (2) sha.ll have effect up to the 31st day of 

Jrlareh 1927." 

My understanding is that if this original Indian Tariff Act of 1894 is not 
touched by any other enactments by the end of that period, and these amend-
meBts are to lapse by the 31st day of March 1927, what becomes of the 
duties to be levied on the articles in Part VII '/ I understand that Part VII 
is added now to the Indian Tariff Act by the present enactment that we are 
going to 'pass, and those duties, so far as the amendment to clause 3 goes as per 
those amendments, will have effect up to the 31st March 1927. We expect 
thetefore that there must be some other law which will be brought into exist-
,ence before that date in order to make those articles that are reserved by Part 
VII liable to some duty. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR BASIL BLACKETT (Finance Member): Sir. 
I think the answer to that is that this is a hypothetical case which will, I hope. 
never beoome actualised, beca.use if we reached the 1st of April ]927 it would 
iDdeed be " All Fools' Day" for the Fina.nce Member because he-would not 
only lose these protective duties, but he would lose also the existing duties 
1IDder the ~isting Schedule. 

TIlE HONOUlU.BLE THE PRESIDE!l.TT: The question is:-
" 'nUt .118e2 stand put of the BUI." 

1M motion was adopted. 
TEE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Clause 3. The first amend-

ment to clause 3 is No.8· on the paper in the name of the Honourable Dr. 
Sir Deva P-rasad Sarvadhikary. I have given this my careful consideration. 
The view I take is that the Bill is so framed as to make British India self-
supporting in the matter of the steel industry by the imposition of duties 
and bounties, and that that being 80 it is not within the scope of the Bill to 

• That the following words be added between the words "shall "and "caUIIC" 
in Iiae 19 of oIaU18 8 of the Bill : 

"(<>0 being satiafied that workers engaged in the Industry re~"ive adoqU&te remu· 
aeratian and uo subject to fair terms of work and employment and that the work ia beiag 
lIIIIIdaotied with I'eBIIQDBoble eooDQIIly and effiaieDoy.)" 
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move an amendment to impose upon those who receive bounties any condi-
tions with regard to labour. I therefore have to rule that amendment out of 
order. 

The next amendment, No.9 on the paper, also Htands in the name of the 
Honourable Dr. Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhikary, th&t is: 

•• That all the words after the word • at ' in line 21 of clause 3 of the Bill be deleted 
and in their place be substituted the following words: 

• At such rat.eB 88 he may from time to time determine. ' " 
This amendment is in order. 
THE HONOURABI.E DR. SIR DEVA PRASAD SARVADIDXARY: Sir, 

with regard to this amendment and to the amendments that follow, the Bcheme 
that I desire to put forward is slightly different from that of the Government. 
The scheme of the whole of this legislation. is that Government are being 
given certain powers to impose tariff duties with a particular object, namely, 
thereby to protect the industry concerned and also to revise it and improve 
it by giving it bounties. For some reason or other Government think that, 
if exact figures are set out in the appropriate clauses regarding the quantum 
of bounty, matters will work smoothly. Ordinarily that would be 80, but 
we have to consider the question as a whole and also from the point of view 
of another amendment which I will move later on, if permitted, regarding 
locomotives. 

The way I view the situation is this, namely, the steel industry of the 
Tawas weH as some other important industries that have grown round it 
ought to have protection extended to them as far as may be posl'ible if real 
protection is to be given. 1£ I may anticipate matters, it would be difficult 
Without introducing a provision like that which I will try to introduce later 
on, to bring in an amendment of this kind. It would clearly be out of order 
because it would be a proposition to raiRe taxation. People differ in regard 
to the view that I am now considering, and it is doubtful whether after 
Government have once introduced a proposal for taxat;on, adv~tage cannot 
be taken of it by way of amendments and modifiCAtions to make such pro-
posal adaptable to the points of view that the amender seeks to adv~te. 
It comes to this. The Government are prepared to give bounties to certain 
articles mentioned in the clause, such aR wagons, steel rails, and fish-plates. 
I myself think-and some think with me strongly-that the locomotive 
industry which has grown round about the Tatas and has been unhandsomely 
treated, has a definite and fairly strong claim, although the Tariff Board, 
for reasons set out in the Chapter under that heading, have not been able yet 
to recommend it.. But more than a strong case has been made out for fur-
ther consideration of the claims of that industry. Should Government think 
under changed circumstances to give bounties to that struggling industry, 
without which bmmty it is sure to go under, Government under my scheme will 
have the means of doing so. And how? :My first proposition is that the quantum 
of bounty shall in no case exceed the amount realised in the shape of tari:ff 
duties. That gets rid of the difficulty in the way, namely, that BUea an 
amendment would be inadmissible on· account of ,a proposal for raising fresh 
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taxation. I am dealing with the whole of the situation so the matter 
may be visualised as I seek to place it before the Council. I '*want to get 
rid of the proposal for limiting bounties to Re. 7 lakhs in a year. This gives 
Government a freer hand than the original clause proposes to give. If this 
point of view is acceptable to the Council, it will come to this that wagons, 
steel rails, fitlh-plates and locomotive engines, when Government Ree fit. to ~ive 
them bounties, ought to be participants of what may be available for the 
paying out of bounties as a result of tariff duties. That being the scheme 
of what the amendment that I desire to put forward, the words I want to 
introduce here must come, otherwise if Government were absolutely pledged 
to give bounties to the extent laid down in the clause during the first or second 
or third year, and in the proportion set out in the clause, there would be 
no money available for the locomotive industry, should Government Ree fit 
to come to its help. For that reason it is necessary that the words laying 
down the figures, the quantum of bount.y to be given in future years men-
tioned in the clause, should be done away with and Government should be 
at full liberty to give such bounty as from time to time at rates that they 
may think fit, under the circumstances of each case. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR MANECKJI DADABHOY (Central Provinces 
General): Sir, I oppose this amendment. My Honourable friend has not 
appreciated that the provi&ion made in clauses (a), (b) and (c) is in pursu-
ance of a well-considered scheme to give protection by way of bounties with-
in a certain specified limit. The Tariff Board went into the whole question 
of the quantum of relief to be given in the matter by way of bounties and came 
to the decision, after taking the import and the local selling value including a 
certain percentage of profit, and the clauses (a), (b) and (c) simply lay down 
their well-considered decision the difference between the import and the selling 
value at which protection is to be assessed. If the scheme of my Honourable 
friend is to be adopted and perfect latitude is to be given to Government to 
determine from time to time the quantum of protection such a Ifchemc 
would be wholly objectionable from two points of view. In the first instance, 
it would give unneceslfary power to Government even to exceed the amount of 
protection which has been specified by the Tariff Board after determining th(l 
pros and cons of the case and they have come to the conclusion that the 
industry needs no more protection than what. is already specified in these 
clauses. 

In the second place, I am opposed to giving a blank cheque to Government 
in the matter of protection or relief to the indust,ry. I do not think it would be 
prudent and wise,-I do not believe that. Government will not cautiously or 
wisely use it-but at the game time it is in the interests of the community as a 
whole that there should be certain limitations, and as therefore theFe provisos 
(a), (b) and «(') emanated from a well-considered scheme of the Tariff Board, 
I think we ought to stick to this provision and not support the amendment 
of my Honourable friend. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR CHARLES INNES (Commerce Member) : 
Sir, I desire to aB80Ciate myself with what my Honourable friend Sir 
Maneckji Dadabhoy has just said. Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhikary told us 
that this amendment had to be taken also with No. 10, No. 11 and 
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particularly' with No. 12. Now, Sir, if you take these four amendmenta 
together, the effect of them would be this. Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhikary pro-
poses that the Government should he allowed to give bountics on these three 
articles up to the total amount of revenue which we expect to derive from these 
new customs duties. Now, Sir, if the House will turn to Statement III on 
page 160 of the Tariff Board's Report, it will find that the Tariff Board estimate 
that out of these new duties we shall make a revenue of 173 lakhs in the 
current year. Therefore, the Honourable Member gives us a blank cheque to 
spend up to 173 lakhs in giving any bounties we like upon wagons, fish-plates. 
rails, and locomotives. The Tariff Board propose that the amolmt we should 
spend on bounties should be 7 lakhs on wagons, and anything from 26 to 30 
lakhs on fish-plates and rails. The Council will observe that the Honourable 
Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhikary wishes to give us far greater powers. I may 
add also that we have no intention of giving bounties to locomotives. Sir, I 
oppose the amendment. 

'The amendment'" was negatived. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The guestion is ~-
.. That clause 3 stand p!l.rt of thl' Hill." 

The motion was adopted. 
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Clause 4. There is an amtmd· 

ment No. 10, to this clause . 
.. That the words 'not exceeding seven lakhs of rupees in anyone financial year' 

in lines a and 6 of clause 4- (1) be deleted." 

THE HONOUBABLE DR. SrRDEVA PRASAD SARVADmKARY. When 
there are no funds available, the whole scheme fallA through with the defeat 
of the last amendment, and therefore I do not want to move the now 
objectless amendment. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Does the same hold good in 
regard to No. 11 !t 

TIm HONOURABLE DR. SIR DEVA PRASAD SARV ADHIKARY: Yea, 
Sir. 

• That all the worda after the word" at " in line 21 of clauBO 3 of the Bill be deleted and 
in their place be substituted the following words. 

" At such rates /IS he may from time to time dotermine." 
t .. That the following figures and words be added after clause 4: (1) at the Bill and 

clause 4: (2) be numbered /IS clause 4: (3) : 
(2) The Governor General in Council may ... lso in each of the financial years oomm!lll' 

cing on the 1st April 1024. 1925 and 1026 pay such sumll8811c thinks fit by way of bounties 
upon Locomotive Engines in respect of which hl' is saHllfied-

(a) that it i8 suitable for public haula~e Qf ~on, animals or goods on a railway in 
Indio.: and 

(6) that a Bubstn.ntia.l portion of the component parte then!Of baa been _at.c. 
t1ll'8Cl in British India." 
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THE HONOURABLE DR. SIR DEV A PRASAD SARV ADHIK Y : 
Sir. 

Yes, 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The question is : 
.. That clause 4 stand part of th" Bill." 
The motion was adopted. 
TuE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The first amendment to clause 5 

No. 14 on the paper is : 
, 

That the following words be added after the words "wagona ': in line 4 of (,I.use 5 
.. or locomotive engines". 

This is cODSt'quential on previous amendments whioh have not been 
adopted and fails with them. 

The next amendment is No. 13. Does the Honourable Member llropoee 
to move that 1 

TuE HONOURABJ,E DR. SlR DEVA PRASAD SARV ADHIKARY: If 
you permit me, Sir, I will. But, Sir, I do not know whether this is cOTered 
by the ruling you have already given. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Before I rule on this point, Illhould 
like to ask the Honourable Member whether this amendment aims at giving the 
LegisIature power to increase a bounty beyond that proposed by the Govern-
ment. 

THE HONOURABLE DR. SIR DEVA PRASAD SARVADHIKARY. Not 
811 I have worded it. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: If the Honourable Member will 
make that clear, which, I suggest, he should do by the addition of the words 
" not involving an inerease in the amount of bounty to be paid" after the words 
" subject to such modifications" both in clauses (a) and (b), then I shall permit 
him to move it. 

THE HONOURABLE DB. SIR DEV A PRASAD BARV ADHIKARY: I am 
agreeable to it. 

TuE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: I also suggest to the HC]nourable 
Member that, possibly by a clerical error, certain words have dropped out in the 
7th line. It now runs " and unless and until Resolutions". I take it that 
the Honourable Member meant "and shall not take effect unleu and 
until ...... ". 

THE HONOURABLE DR. SIR DEVA PRASAD SART ADHIKARY : 
That is so, Sir. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Then the amendment will run 
as follows. 

That the following proviso be added at the end of clause 5 of the Bill :-
.. Provided always that--

(a) if at the time when it is proposed to make any Buch order as is referrod to in th., 
earlier part of this section (namely, an order for payment of a bounty to a firm 
or company which was not in existence on the day that the Act ill plllif8oo) the 
Indian Legislat re is sitting or is 8eparak-d by Buch an adjournment or 

--. -Th-B-t-t-he-fo-lI-ow-J-'n":"'/l-p~~-vi80 h~ .dd(:d~tih~ end-~f ~1~1J;' 4-~f th~ iJiIJ;::'-- -- - --" 
.. Provided alwaY8 that tIle bounfos pllid and payable un~ BeC~io .... and 4 ot the 

Act shall in no caSI' exceed t,ho total amount of dutiaJ ftIIlir.ed UDder .... po-
visiOJl8 of section 2 of this Act." 
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,prorogation 18 will expire within one month, the draft of the proposed order 
'shall be laid before both the HOU8e8 of the Indian Legislature and shall not 
take dect Wlless and until Resolutions are passed by the Houses of Legis-
lature approving of the draft order either without modification or subject 
to such modification, not involving an increase in the amoWlt of bOWlty 
to be paid, 18 may be specified in t.he Resolution and upon such approval 
being given the order may be made in the form in whioh the draft has been 
approved; and 

(b) iJa any other case (that is to say if the Indian Legislature is not Bitting) an order 
may be made forthwith. but all orders so made shall be laid before the Legis. 
lature IIIJ soon as may be after its next meeting and shall not continue in 
force for more than one month after suoh meeting unless Resolutionll are 
pused by the Legislature declaring that the orders shall continue in force 
either without modification or subject to such modifications, not involving 
an increue in the amount of bounty to be paid, &8 may be specified in the 
&!solutionll. and if any modificr,tions sre so madc &8 respectS any order the 
order shall thellceforth have effect subject to such modification, but without 
prejudice to the validity of anything previously done thereunder. 

Any order approved or oontinue:! Ilnner t.his SIIIHE'r.l,ion shall have effect IU!I if 
enacted in this Act • .. , 

THE HONOURABLE DR. SIR DEVA PHASAD RARVADHlKARY: Sir. 
the Bill as framed already accepts certain important conditionfl under which 
a bounty shall be given, and Governmf'nt hit\'(' t.o RP.t.h.fy themselves t.hat the 
condit.ions (a), (b) and (c) are complied with". (The Honourable Sir Maneckji 
Dadabhoy: "ConditioBs (a) and (b) only".) No. (a), (b) and (c) of clause 
5. Whatever may happen to the larger quest.ion of foreign capital as the 
result of the deliberations of the Committee to which 'Sir Cb?rJce Innes'has 
referred, these three things stand out in a clear cut fashion, and unless these 
requirements are complied with, the bounty shall not be forthcoming in the 
case of firms and Companies contemplated by dause 5. The further safe. 
guards that I desire to bring in in connection with this clause are borrowed 
mutatis mutandis, verbatim, from Part II of the Safeguarding of Industriel! 
Act of 1921. Sir. it has been aptly remarked that we are entering upon a 
new era in the history of our economic advance on the path of "discriminat-
ing protef,tion," I am prepared to accept the modification suggested, namely 
that of discriminating free trade. They must go hand in hand for the buildin~ 
up of our economic structure of the near future; and in that building up 1 
am glad that Sir Charles Innes on behalf of Government, at the instigation of 
Sir Maneckji Dada.bhoy, refuses to accept the reRponsibility of blank cheques 
particularly if the cheq~e h~ppens to be dr~,,:~ upon II. blan~ bank. It is good 
of the Government to dlSclalm that respOD!1I bliity. But I belJeve it is necessary 
~t Will be 800n m~re and .m.ore necessa.ry: t~ depen~ more upon the Legislatur~ 
m the way of Clrcumscrlbmg and restrlctmg theIr powers. Sir, protection 
however, discriminating. has its disadvantages. Some pflople have bee~ 
terrified by the prospects of undue lobbying, for others yet it has no terrors. 
But practices of the kind adumbrated here a.nd elsewhere are bound to follow 
in the wake of a policy of this descripti.on, and it is but right, more than that 
it is absolutely necessary. that the Legmlature should 8S far as possible be kept 
in touch with, and be taken into the confidence as it were of, the Government 
with regard to each advancing stage of the new policy upon which we are 
about to embark. What is it, then. that I propose here l Nothing more 
and not much 16118 than this: let Govemmen( discriminate in the light of the 
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advic~ that otheJ: ~ay receiv~ . either from the 'rariff Board or the result 
of their own mqumes and decide upon such orders as they thinl fit to pass. 
If, however, the Legislature is sitting or is likely to sit soon, a statement has 
to ~e made to the Legislature, and, subject to. a~y modifications, 8ubject~ 
Allam, to what you have been good enough to mdlcate with regard to safe-
guards about additional taxation, modifications that the Legislature may 
decide upon should govem the orders of the Govemment in this matter. It is 
.not noecessary too !a~our the matte~ at any great length. I am .only claiming 
the nghtful privileges of the LegIslature, of both the Houses of the ]~egiR
lature, that when sch.emes of bounties, of Jurther bounties, come up, tIle 
Legislature should be taken into confidence and be allowed to have their 
say. 'rhose who are jealous of the rights and privileges of the Legislatur(l, 
those w~() are anxious that the Govemment and the Legislature should ill 
these matters go hand in hand, will I hope find no difficulty in accepting whet 
is but a common place in English polity, and has already found acCtlptanC'e 
in a well-tried Act of Parliament, regarding which no practical diHiculti(lj 
have been Imown to exist. Well, those who may apprehend that the Legit;-
lature is.likely to be obstructive and not be helpful to Government in a matter 
of this description, will be reassured, if they care to be. I have no quam-} 
with them, and I am afraid I have and shall nevet have any answer for the uu-
reasoning and ,the obdurate. But tho ·e who believe that the Legislature whole 
heartedly desires to co-operate with Government in a matter of this description 
will also agree with me that in a sJllall matter of this descrj>tion the con11-
dence that I solicit on behalf of the J~egislature from the Government ougllt 
to be forthcoming. I therefore commend this amendment to the attt!ntion 
of the House. 

THE HONOURABLE Sm MANECKJI DADABHOY: Sir, I am afraid 
that this amendment will land us in serious difficulties. This clause 5, and 
particularly the proviso to clause 5 which incorporates clauses (a), (b) ~nd (c), 
were framed and accepted by the Legislative Assembly as the result.of a com-
promise between Government on tho oneharid and the Swaraj party 011 the 
ather. After three days of keen discussion in the Legislative Assembly where 
many conflicting opinions were expressed, at last a modus vivendi was fOlmd 
out in the shape of the present proviso; and I think this Council will act wisely 
if it does not tamper with this clause any further. I may say that I am in 
sympa.thy with the object of my Honourable ,friend, Dr. Sarvadhikary, to 
give the Indian Legislature a full opportunity of discussing the merits of any 
new Company to which Government propose to give protection. That is so 
far commendable. But steel work!! -do not grow like mushrooms in a day in 
this country. They take years for formation, they require much time for 
arrangement and construction of machinery before thll business is actually 
started, and I feel convinced that in any C8.8e the Indian Legislature will have 
ample opportunity of discussing the merits, the validity and propriety of giving 
protection, if povernment choose to extend their support to any such new 
Company. I feel abundantly clear on the point that there will be no opposi-
tion on the part of Government, or that the discussion of the merits of a P!'~
cular industry will never be shut out of the House. FurtKer, the provwon 
~hich my friend wishes to fasten on this Bill is. bo~wed from the Safeguard~ 
mg of Industries Act,'and those clauses have been drafted more or leu 

}l62CS . I 
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[Sir 'neckji Dadabhoy.] . 
on the practice prevaiJ!ng. in t~e House of Commons whi~h is entir~y at 
variance with the practIce m thls country. We can always bnng to the notice 1)1 
Government our opposition to any measure by a Resolution. I am sure my 
friend Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhikary will at once know if a new Company 
comes into existence and he will have ample time to put forward a Resolution 
before the Council and to inquire from Government whether they propOStl 
to give any protection to any such now industry. Further, I think the 
clauses (a), (b) and. (c) as framed arc perlectly definite. They prescribe cer~in 
statutory limits within which tM Govern,ment should act and I do not tll1~k 
any furth~ elaboration of these provisions is required. For these reasons I 
am sorry I cannot support my HOJlourable friend in the matter of this amend: 
ment. . 

THE HONOURABLE MR. R. P. KARANDIKAR: Sir, .1. have my doubts 
I with reference to the workable character (,f 
[j P.M. this proviso. The proviso inaicates that the 

two Houst's by their Resolutions must approve of the draft cither with or 
wit,hout modifications. It presupposes that both the Houses will concur in 
their recommendations. I have no doubt that both Houses .olaY concur ill 
certain recommendations. But in the event of any difference between the two 
Houses and in their recommendations-and after all it is in the natufe of 
things, as you will find, that Resolutions' adopted by thiJ HOllse ~r by ~he. 
other lIouse 1&.y or lnay not tally-in, case of a difterence in their rccommend-
ations, I am afraid this proviso would be unworkable altogether, hocause 
there it; no manner of provision made in our rules in case of difference of Reso-
lution!:', though there may be with reference to legislative enactments. Wll 
pas;' certain Resolutions here and the other House may pUBS certain other 
Resolutions,-not that the Resolutions of one House should go to the other 
House or that there should be a joint session or anything of the kind at all. 
And SinCll we are going. to hand over the whole discretion to the two Housel; 
in reference to the continuance or the allotment of that money; all that would 
be unworkable unless we imagine and believe really that on all occasions both 
Houses will come to one conclusion. That is my difficulty in the way of accept-
ing this amendment. I quite sympathise with the motive whicJl underlies 
the amendment proposed. If it would do for the pttrposes of the amendment 
that they be subjected to the criticism of both the Houses and if that would be 
enough from the point of view of the Honourable the Mover of the amendment, 
perhaps one might have something to say in favour of it. But, as the proviso 
stands, in my view, it would be really unworkable. . 

THE HONOURABLE SIB CHARLES INNES: Sir, clauso 5 of t.he Bill, as 
the HOD.ourable Sir Maneckji DadabhQY pointed out, is an agreed solution for 
the purpol:!es of this Bill of a very difficult question, and I put it to the Council 
that the Council would he doing a real disservice if it passes this ALmendment, for 
itl WGuld strike at the whole b!08is of the solution. 1 may point out to the 

, Honourable Member from Bengal that there is no question of a blank cheque 
in cla.use 5 of ~ Bill as now drafted. Perfectly definite conditions are already 
stated in that clause 5. ·The Government of India ,will be guided by those 

'conditioQa which will have been prescrihed by the Legi~latUIe . 
• ': A' 
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Again, Sir, the Honourable Meinber su.g~, at least I and od him 
t,o suggest, that, if the Council passed this amendment, in some wa; it would 
)lrevent lobbying. I am afraid, Sir, that. I am entirely unable to follow this 
argument. I may put the matter this way. In the Secretariats of the Govern-
ment of India there are no lobt5ies, but there are in the Legislative Assembly 
and the Council of State. 

Finally, another objection to the amendment is that it would destroy' 
the automatic character of clause I) as it now stands. I do not see how you 
can expect new firms to come in if in each case the question whether or not they 
Flhould get a bounty would have to be discussed in the Legislative Assembly 
and the Council of State. For these reasons, Sir, the Government oppose this 
amendment. 

THE HONOURABLE DR. MIAN SIB MUHAMMAD SHAPI: There is only 
one observation I should like to make, Sir, and it is this. There are.no lobbies in 
the Council of State. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: . Does the Honourable Member 
wish to press this amendment' . 

THE JtONOURABLE DR .. SIB DEVA PRASAD SARV ADHIKARY : It is 
not worth while, Sir. 

The amendment was .. by leave of the Council, withdrawn. 
THE HONOURA BLE THE PRESIDENT: The question is: 
.. That clause IS stand Jl&rl of the Bill." 
The motion was adopted. 
THE HONOURA BLE THE PRESIDENT: The question is : . 
.. That clause 6 stand ~rt of the .BilI." ;IJ 
The motioll was adopted. 
TnE HO~OURABU: THE PRESiDENT: The question is : 
.. That ltelllll 1 to 6 of the Schedule stand part of tho BilL" 
The motion was adopted. 
THE HONOUlt.ABLB THE PRESIDENT: I will now . take Item 7 of the 

Schedule. There is an amendment, No. 15· on the paper, Jltanding in the name 
of the Honourable Dr. Dwarkanath ~tter. The amendment proposes to 
increase taxation. 'Has this proposal received the recommendation of Gov-
ernmet 1 . . 

THE HONOURABLE DR. DWARKANATH HITTER: I would ask you, 
Sir, to consider that the Govervment, when it originally laid the Bill on thE; 
table of the Legislative Assembly, had Itom 143 in its provisions, and that in 
that light it would not be a case of any increased taxation since it is merely 
a matter of restoring the original entry. 
-#""-"' .. - --"- --_ ... ------- ._--------------

"'That in Part VII in clause 7 of the Schedule to the Bill, .the following entry bo made 
after Item No. 142, namely: 

.. 143. Picks, ltodGliu,~, mamootiu and hoes . • Ad ealOlVA 2£5 per cent." 
and that the sulaquent Items be _numbered aooordingly. 

I2 
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TIm NOUll.ABLE THE PRESIDENT: I am afraid the Honourable 
Member m . t not credit me with a knowledge of what happened in another 
place. We are only concerned here with the Bill 'as it stands. Do the Govern-
ment recommend this amendment 1 , 

THE HONOURABLE MR. D. T. CHADWICK: No, Sir. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Then I have to rule it out of 
order. I now put the question: 

.. That Item 7 down to entry No. 147 of the Schedulo stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: To entry No. 148 there is an 
amendment· standing in the name of the Honourable Dr. Sir Deva Prasad 

t, Sarvadhikary, I have to ask the Honourable Member whether the duties 
which he proposes to substitute will lead to an enhancement or not 1 ' 

THE HONOURABLE DR. SIR DEVA PRASAD SARV ADHIKARY;. A 
reductton. . 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT (to the Honourable Str Charles 
Innes): Is that agreed 1 

THE HONOURABLE SIR CHARLES INNES: Yes, Sir. 
TUE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Then the Honourable Member 

may move it. 
THE HONOURABLE DR. SIR DEVA PRASAD SARV ADHIKARY: As it 

will lead to a reductton without the Government having the wherewithal to 
meet the situation--,..sin~ my scheme of distribution of bounties has hot been 

, accepted-I shall not move the amendment. 
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT,: Then I will put t~e question: 

"That entries Nos. 148 to 1M of the Schedulo stand pa.rt of ,the Bill." 
~he m~tion was adopted. 
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: We will now take clause 1. To 

thisf two amendments have been moved. The first is in the name of tIle 
Honourable Sir Umar Hayat Khan. It is to the effect that. the Act shall not 
apply to the province of the I'unj abo I do not think the Honourable Member 

·That in paragraph 7 of the Schedule in the proposed Part VII for Item No. If thc 
fonowing be Bubstituted:- .. 

.. 148. Iron or Steel Shoots under 1 inch tbiok- .. 
Hs. 

(a) not fabricated, black, tou 30 
(b)fabrioated, aU qualities, ad valorem II) per cent. 
(e) cuttings, black, ad valorem Iii per ccnt. 

148(a). Iron or Steel Sheets under 1 inch but not IIndor "i" inch thiek-
-(a) not fabricated, bralvanisoo:, ton 4li 
(b) cuttings, galvaniRcd, ad flBlorem •• •• Ifj Jll'r cont . 

. t" (2), It shall not apply to the Provinec flf till' Punj'lh." 
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can have 8tudied the Tariff Act, for he will find that its chief aim i he imposi-
tion of duties at seaports. Unless he can convince me that the jaJ> has a 
seaport or some land frontier over which steel is imported, I am afraid his motion 
will be out of order. -

THE HONOURABLE COLONEI1 NAWAB SIR UMAR HAYAT KHAN: I 
only wish to -say, Sir, that the rivers of the Punj ab all flow into the Arahian 
Sea. The Thames, where you have ships coming into London, is not ~ny 
bigger than the Indus. So, the Indus can be'I1lade navigable and it would be 
possible for steamers to arrive in th~ Punj ab by sea. • 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: I ll.m afraid the Honourable 
Member has failed to convince me. I must rule his amendment out of order. 

The next amendment standI'! in the name of the Honourahle Mr. Dawn 
IIJld reads : 

," That clause 1 of the Bill be re-numbered • 1 (1)' a.nd the following sub-clau8C Ix> 
inserted, namel*-

(2) IJ.hall not apply to the provinoe of Burma." -
THE HONOURABLE MR. W. A. W. DAWN (Burma Cha,mber of Commerce) : 

Sir. I rise to move the a~endment standing in my name, namely; that: 
Ie This Bill shall not apply to the Province of Burma ". 

It is embarrassing to one to be called upon to move an amendment which bas 
already failed to arouse enthusiasm in another place. 

I trust it may meet With a more fav~urahle reception in this Council. I 
You are no doubt a ware Burma is strongly oppolJCd to t.he protection of the 

steel indust.ry. 
Public opinion there is far from convinced of its necessity, or advisability, 

'even in the case of India. ' 
There is a general consensus of opinion that it is not wanted in Burma. 

The Burmese Chamber of Commerce, and the General CounciI.o{ Burmese 
Associations and Nationalist })arty better known as the G_ C. B. A. bot}l bOQiea 
representing Burmese opinion and the Burma Chamber of Commerce reprcsent-
ing over 70 banks, firms and companies, all consider that should protection of the 
steel industry be decided on, Burma ought to be excluded from the operation of 
the Bill. 

The Press in Burma shares the same views and the Government of Burma 
has supported the claim. Under no cirClimstances can Burma derive any 
benefit from such a measure. 

She has no iron or steel industry of her own, nor is there the )rsst prosprct 
of one being started, for the necessary ore and coking coal have not been found. 

Nor under protection can Burma expect to be a purchaser of iron and 
steel produced in India, becausc the present output of iron and stlld in Indio. is 
only about one-eighth of the total quantity consumed, and it. il'! re8RonabJe to 
conclude that this output wj]] be readily absorbed by markets nearer th(~ point 
of manufacture than Burma. 
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[Mr. W.~. W. Dawn.] , 
National defence is one of the main grounds for introducing t.his Bill, but 

I here again Burma, separated by severnl days' Bca journey, cltnnot hope to 
benefit to any extent in thifl respect. 

It is notoriou..q tha.t Burm~ 'iB exceedingly backward in development as 
compared with India, and it is gencr~lly held tlliB backwardness is due to the 
hE'.avy drain'India has made on hllr revenues. , 
, Burma regards with envy the rapid development that hits taken place in 
her noor neighbour MALAYA under a different system of government. 

Burma is the largest of the Provinces and yet has only a., paltry] ,600 miles 
of open raiIwayout of 37,000 miles of the total open milea.lZe in India and' 
Burma combined, or rather less than 4!- per cent. 

I...... Burma's proper mileage in proportion to lwr IUI'.l\ would be nhout 4,800 
m~ • 

Roowds and buildingB generally througllOut. the Province arc indifferent and 
inadequate. 

There are no trunk roads. 
Communication between Lower and Upper Burma is dependent on the 

river, and a, single line of metre gauge railway. 
The first is at best a slow method, and dnring the dry months delays from' 

th~ grounding of steamers are of frequent occurrence. 
The railway with its many large bridges is subject every monsoon to floods 

arid washouts. . 
There is no alternative route. 
In spite of 'heavy contributions to Central Funds there has alwliyf.l· been 

difficulty in ohtaining money for public works in Burma, Rnd when sanctioned 
it has been grudgingly given and projects have had to be carried out on the 
cheap. ' 

Burma has never been allowed to place herself in a position of equality, as 
compared with India, in respect of her equipment. 

Now, thanks to R windfall derived from tbe so-called rice control profits. 
she has the opportunity to bring her equipment more into line with that of 
other Provinces, and it is very mortifying to her with large schemes roody to 
carry out' and in contemplation, to be threatened with having to curtail, 
postpone, or abandon some Of them owing to the Wcroose in cost that will 
result from the duties it is proposed to impose on steel. It is diffi9ult to calcu-
late what Burma's share of these impol'lts will amount to. Estimates vary from 
8 to J 5 lakhs and even more, but the outstanding fact is that if this Bill is 
accepted, steel will become dearer throughout India and Burma. 

"The burden of excess 'payment will fall on the consumer, that is on the less 
developed parts of India--in particular on Burma. The COllsUQler in Burma 
will be made to bear additional taxation in order that the richer and better 
developed areas, such as Bombay aDd Beng&l, may reap the benefit. I may 
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remind the Council that Burma already makes an excessive con ution to the 
Central Funds. 

, ~urther, being less self-co~tained than India and having a higher standard 
of hvmg she pays over thi'ee tunes as much per head of the population thxough 
the CustolIlB, and considerably more than her pro rata share in income-tax, 
super-tax, and salt revenue. 

In a~dition the duty on her exports of rice to foreigh countriee, amounting 
last. year to a crore of rupees, goes to Central li'unds. So far as I am aware 
thjs contrilmtion far exceeds in amount that provided by' any other Province 
under the same head. 

·ll'or lo~g past Burma has felt aggrieved; • 

Rightly ar wrongly she has considered herself neglected. 

. Perhaps it is not to be wondered at that the needs and desires of a crJtUltry 
so distant, with a people so distinct in race, .religion, language, and customs. 
should not always have received in India the attention which in Burma they 
COli sider to b~ entitled to, , 

But if tllis has been so up to the present how much greater reason is there 
for apprehenKion that in tbe future she will be quite overlooked, for it is bighly 
prohable India will be too absorhed in her own political J)roblems to have 
inclination or leisure to devote to the affairs of a province so remote Bnd 
distinct as Burma. . 

And yet Burma w01lld appear to be worthy of encouragement and sympa-
thetic treatment. , 

A member of the Retrenchment Committee has stated that he was impress-
ed during their inqu~ with' the fact that the truest 'form of economy for 
Burma was not retrencliment, but the wise investment of more money. 

The following figures justify this statement. Handicapped though she· 
has been in therast, nevertheless $e trade of Burma lias progressed, and in the 
last 40 years-

her overseas trade has grown from 
her impQrts from 
the value of her rice surplus from 

18 t<l 124 crores. and 
8 to 40 crores, and 
5 to 2fj to 80 crores. 

In claiming exclus~on from the oJleration of the Bill before the Coupcil, Burma. 
J submit, is maldng a reasonable rtlquest, and one that in fairness should be 
granMd, 

By granti'ng it India lias the opportunity of proving in a practieal manner 
that her int,erest in Burma is not limited to the amount, of money that can ,1:e 
squeezed out of her. 

On the other hand, should Burma not be excluded fTom the operation of this 
Bill, She will be greatly disappointed, and it, is to be feared the sentiments of her 
people. now awakening politically, and suffering from & sense· of grievance, 
will be stillfurtber estranged. 
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THE. I ilNOURABLE MR. S. VEDAMURTI (Burma:. General): Sir, as 
the other ember who represents Burma in this· Council, I hesitate to give 
my support to the amendment that has been moved by the Honourable Mr. 
Dawn. The reason is this. So far as Mr. Dawn is concerned, his path is 
dear. ,He rcpresents the European. Chamber of Commerce and the Euro-
penn 'Chamber of Commerce has a definite opinion on this question. As for 
me, I represent the general constituency of Burma, composed of Europeans, 
Indians, Burmese, Karens, Chinamen and other classes, apd the mandate has 
gone forth from the Indian community to me by telegram ,.that I should 
oppose th~ exclusion of Burma from the operation of this Bill. Well, Sir, so 
far as the Government of Burma, the European community and ~e Burmese 
community ail represented in the General Council of Burmese associations are 
concerned, there is no doubt that they are anxious for the cxclusion of t.hat 
province from the operation of this Bill. Now, it appears to' me that the 
consumption of steel in Burma does not seem to be very great .. On an aver-
age of three years, 1919-20, 1920-21, and 1921-22 by sea imports it is .7,000 
tons at an average value of Rs. 15llakhs. The consumption of steel-oVt'rll1nd 
imports (all from Western Yunnan)-is 3,000 tons worth Rs. 1 lakh. On the 
whole the gross annual total is ]0,000 tons worth Rs. 16! lakhs. The reaSOIlS 
that are urged on behalf otexclusion seem to me these A high import will be 
detrimental to the interests of the people. The enhancement of import duty 
from ] 0 to 331 per cent would be tantamount to imposing on cultivators and 
residents in smnll towns additional taxation of at least Rs. 5 lakhs. My im-
pression is that this is overdrawn. The enhancement, the Government of 
Burma remark, would amount to the actual increase in the import duty lJbis 
the additional profit which importers would expect to receive owing to t.hcir 
extra outlay on import duties. 'Then they say that what. Burma wants in her 
present backward condition is a cheaper supply of steol manufa.ctures than 
any uther province of India. Burma is now engaged in construhting soveral 
feeder railways, and t.he protection that is to be afforded to steel would not 
only increase the cost of constructing these railways, but also t}lrow back the 
constructiv~ programme. Again, it is argued that Burma will sufier also 
owing to her geographical position,-the distance from Jamshedpur. The 
same reason will apply to the distant places, sttch as tho Punjab, Madras, 
Karachi and other places. The steamer and railway fricghts, it is argued, on 
India.n manufactured steel used in Burma amount to 25 to 30per cent of the 
value of steel ex-manufactory. According to the Agentof the Burma Uail-
ways, in some cases the freight from Calcutta to Rangoon is as high as that 
from England to Rangoon. The Burma Electric Com~y think that Tata's, 
even with protection, will not be able to produce most satisfactorily materials 
of a specinl cha.racter such as lightifig and tramway poles and steel tramway 
railt!. A high tariff duty will eventually mean increased tramway fares, or the 
abandoning of tramway exteDsion programme. Then, again, it is said that 
the Tatas will nover be able to capture the Burma' market, and why protect 
an Indian industry at the cost of the tax-payers in Burma? Another argu-
ment is that for the petroleum industry the manufacturers in India cannot 
provide the special steel material required for its working. These are the 
grounds on which Burma claims e.l:clusiot:l from the operation of the Bill. ,I 
admit that some of these grounds are very strong, but if you take the balance 
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of advantages over disadvantages I should vote for the adva tages. Mter 
all, those who are asking for the exclusion of the province of Burma. from the 
operation of the Bill are not rank Free Traders. Before the Fiscal Commission 
the representatives of the Burma Chamber of Commerce and others asked for 
protection for oil, for unfinished rice, for the tin industry and hides even. 
So far 8S the steel industry is concerned, Mr. A. B. Ritchie, (now Sir A. B. 
Ritchie) was asked:-

.. Would you really protect the industry if it is shown that it can support itself later 
on? • 

..4.-1 would give protection only to set the industry onitsfeet." 

After ali, we in Burma, the Indian portion at any rate, do not think that 
Burma will be bene1ited by exclusion from the operation of this Bill. My 
impression is that Burma as a province of India has to bear the burden, for, 
after all, it it! not much. My impression is that the Honourable Sir Basil-
Blackett put it at 8 or 9 lakhs of the total burden. So far as the Tariff Board 
is concerned, it is really a matter for regret that they did not pay a visit to 
Burma or examine any witnesses from -that province. But even as matters 
are, Burma, I understand, is appearing before the Tariff Board for protection 
for her paper industry because she thinks she has only one paper mill. On the 
whole, I should think that I will not be in a position to support the amend-
ment that has been moved by the Honourable Mr. Dawn. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR CHAHLES INNES: The Rpeeches of the last 
two Members who have spoken remind me of a story that was once told in 
a.nother place. An Irishman was going along a public road and saw two people 
fighting, so he went up and said very IJolitely, " Is this a private fight or may 
I join in ?" I must confess, speaking as a Member of Government, I have 
a considerable measure of sympathy with Burma in this matter. It is quite 
true that Burma will have to -pay for this protection policy of ours and it is 
doubtful whether, at any rate in the immediate future, she is going to get very 
much out of it. At the same time it is equally doubtful whether the burden 
which is going to fall upon Burma is going to be as great as the.Honourable 
Mr. Dawn made out. We have calculated the matter as carefully as we can, 
and we find that the new import duties on iron and steel are noi likely to 
increase the burden on the consumer in Burma by more than 8 or 9 lakhs of 
~upees. That brings me, Sir, to what is afterall the main a~gumen.t in this case. 
We are going in for a national policy, and it seems to me ImpOSSIble that any 
<me province of India can contract out of that policy. It cannot say, "Let other 
people bear the burden of this policy as long as I do not pay myself." If we 
admit that principle, it is perfectly obvious t~t the burden on t~e rest of the 
(lountry will be increased. It seems to me, SIr, that Burma, hemg what s1!e 

. is, a part of the Indian Empire, must bear her share of the price.which we have 
got to pay for a policy which on national grounds we have deCIded upon. 

I oppose the amendment. 
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The question is : 

.. That clause 1 of the:sm be re-nulnbered • 1 (1) , and the fol1owiD! lub-clauae be 
fnaerted. DUlely·:-

• (2) It shall no~ apply to the province of Burma.' " 
The motion was negatived . 

• IIG2CS' z 
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TIiE HO);OUR,\BLE THE PRESIDENT: The quest!"" ,,' .
" That clause 1 stand part of t he Bill."

The motion was adopted.

Tm: HONOUR,\BLETHE PRESIDENT: The question is:
., That the Title and Preamble stand part of the Dill."

The motion was adopted.

Tmc Hoxora.vur.s '.rn. D. T. CIL\DWICK: I man that the Bill, as
passed by the LI'::[i~ilatin· Assernblv, be passed.

The priucipl.: .ml SC!!pl' or He Bill haw been fullv discussed on the former
motion. Xo .:.~t.·rati()ll has been made in .1l11' of the clausc« and I therefore
see no ground Ic.r detaining the House any f~rther. I beg t:J move that the
Bill as passed by the Legislative Assembly be passed.

THE HO);OlJR,UlLE RH BAHA])uR LALA RA}I SARAN DAS: (Punjab
Non-Muhammadan) : Sir, at this stage I rise to express our gratefulness to
Government for their taking this practical measure of protecting this,.great
steel industry of India, and I particularly congratulate the Honourable Sir
Charles Innes for his great tact, skill and ability in piloting this Bill successfully
through both Houses of the Central Legislature. I also take this opportunity
to congratulate the Tariff Board who have achieved success in the great task
that Government entrusted to them and which they carried out with great
ability, impartiality, skill and care. : '!/::;\'

THE HONOURABLESAIYID RAZA ALL: (United Provinces East: Muham-
madan): Sir, I associate myself with the previous speaker in offering con-
gratulations to the Honourable Commerce Member and the Tariff Board. I
just want to say a word or two on this the third reading of the Bill. To be
very brief, it appears to me, Sir, that commercial opinion in this country is
divided roughly speaking into two groups. The tint group is represented by
European business men who to the core of their hearts are free traders. In
the next group we have our own countrymen, Indian business men, who on
the other hand are strong protectionists. The rear seems to be brought up by
a peculiar group which i- formed mostly of Government officials and perhaps
of reasonable Europeans and Indians alike who take the view that it is impos-
sible for India to be either a whollv free trader or out-and-out a protectionist
country. I bf'lieye it is this third group which is repre:,cnted mainly by
Government officials that is entitled to be congratulated by the country on the
successful pas-age of this Bill this afternoon. Sir, it i, not a very difficult
matter to go into the respective merits of free trade versus protection, but after
all the conditions of cwr:- countrv are peculiar, and it is impo~sible for the fiscai
policv of that countrv not to tnk« cognisanco of those peculiar conditions. I

.do not know what the fiscal policy of India 10 or 15 vears hence i" goinO' to be~ •. ~,
but evpJ'Y careful observer w~lOhas given the que~tion some care and thought
will find that at. the present juncture the best policy for India will be that of
discriminate free trade or discriminate protection, both of which after all come
to the same thing.
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I think a very bold experiment is being made this afternoon in the matter
of our fiscal policy, and I think all those who have worked hard to bring about
this result are entitled to our sincere congratulations. I support the Bill
about to be passed into law.

THE HOKOURABLESIR MANECKJI DADABHOY: Sir, I feel that
I cannot allow the final stage of this Bill to pass without making some observa-
tions. I entirely associate myself with what has fallen from my friend,
the Honourable Lala Ram Saran Das, in the matter of congratulating the
Government. This Bill, as I said in my remarks this morning, is a Bill of an
epoch-making character. It marks out a fresh line of policy in the legislative
history of this country. My Honourable friend, Sir Arthur Froom, said this
morning that the first act of the Labour Government was to abolish the
McKenna duties, a certain class of protective duties in England. The first
Act of the Labour Government, as far as Indian legislation is concerned,
has been to support a protection Bill for the steel industry of India, and as
such our gratitude is due not only to the Government of India but to the
Secretary of State for upholding this Bih.

Sir, I cannot allow this opportunity to pass without making reference
to the Honourable Sir Charles Innes. Sir Charles practically has been the
father of this Bill. You have all read of the comments in English papers
and the speeches that were made in the House of Commons in connection with
this Bill, but Sir Charles has been true to his salt. The opposition there has
not shaken him a hair's breadth from the standpoint taken up by him and from
discharging his duty in introducing this Bill, and had it not been for his bold,
courageous and consummate piloting of this Bill we would never have achieved
success.

Sir, Government have been accused" of sponsoring a measure which is
likely to have a disastrous effect on the economic policy of this country". I am
not using my own words. These words I borrow from a leading English paper
the" Pioneer". Such is the opposition Sir Charles has had to meet in CCnEtc-
tion with this Bill, the opposition also of numerous public bodies in India and
of the press. Despite all this opposition Government have with singular
courage stood fast by the country.

Sir, one word more and I have done. 'Ve are gomg to pass to-day a Bill
giving protection to the steel industry. I am not addressing this Council only,
but I am addressing a larger public. The State is going to spend 5 crores of
rupees in protecting the steel industry, and it now behoves the Jamshedpur
Steel Workfi, with which the great house of Tatas is intimately connected,
to do their part of the business. The grant of such a large sum by the country
makes it obligatory on their part to practise the strictest economy, and to
manage the business on the strictest business lines for the development of the
industry. The Tariff Board has exonerated the house of Tata from inefficient
management and from other contributory causes leading to the present unsatis-
factory state of affairs; but there is a large consensus of adverse public opinion
on the subject. It behoves them therefore, to set their house in order as soon
as possible, and I appeal to one of the directors who is present here and who
has the honour of being a Member of this House, that he and his brother
directors shall see that the money now sanctioned is properly used.
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And to the Government I also r..ppeal in the name of the tax-p~yirig 
public. Government have not done their duty in passing this legislation 
only. In some countries where protective legislation has been passed, I 
believe Government have insisted on the periodical examination of the records 
and accounts of the protected industry by their own Auditors, and have also 
insisted on the appointment of their nominee as a director for the purpose 
of watching the intelests of the public tax-payer. 

c- .'~ 

All the same, I appeal to the Government that as public money is going 
to be spent to a very large extent in the next three years, and it is probable 
that it will be continued thereafter, they should exercise some measure 
of superintendence and cODtrol to safeguard the interests of the tax-payers. 

THE HONOURABLE COLONEL NAWAB SIR UMAR HAYAT KHAN: 
Sir, I stand to congratulate the Government on passing this Bill. Why 1 
Because by doing so the country at large would come to know that the poor 
have no voice here. It will be beneficial for them because when they have to 
pay all these heavy duties, this will serve as an eye-opener to them and they 
will realise their position in the future and raise their voice when such duties 
are about to be imposed again. I think in a way this Bill is good for the 
poor people, and it is for this purpose that I congratulate the House on the 
rassage of this Bill. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Does the Honourable Member 
in charge wish to reply ~ 

THE HONOURABLE Ma. D. T. CHADWICK (Commerce Secretary): 
No, Sir. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The question is: 
" That the Bill to provide for the fostering and development of the steel industry in 

British India, 8B pBBBed by the agislative .Assembly, be pBBBed." . 

The motion was adopted. 

RESOLUTION RE POSTPONEMENT OF DISCUSSION OF THE LEE 
COMMISSION'S REPORT. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Normally I should. adjoumthe 
Council till to-morrow to take up the Resolution· standing in the name of the 
Honourable Dr. Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhikary, but I understand that there is a 
possibility that the Honourable Member may not wish to proceed with the 
matter. 

THE HONOUR.ABLE MR. J. CRERAR (Home Secretary): Sir, it may 
expedite the busiJiess of the House if, with your permission, I make a brief 

." This CoUDCil reoommenda to the Governor General in Counoil-
(a) that the Council may be given an opportunity of diacullBing the recommendations 

of the Lee Commission ; 
(b) that, owing to the shortness of the time at the disposal of the Council, the dis-

. OWllliOll be aDowed at the September·October aellllion of the Clounoil, and 
(c) ~t. pendin& IUCh diaqUIIBion, t~e RightHonoqrable the Secretary of ~te for 
. India be requested not to take any acition 011 the reoOmmendations Of the tee· 

CommiaBion. .. 
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statement, the substance of which I have already privately com uuicated to 
my Honourable and l~rned fri?nd: .The Government of India w uld be quite 
prepared to accept this ResolutIon if It were moved. That being the situa.tion, 
I think the House will agree that any further discussion in this House at the 
present stage would be infructuous. I merely desire to explain that the 
eonsideration of the Report hy the Government of India /tond by the Local 
Governments must of neceRSity proceed. I must also recall the attention of the 
House to the statement which I made on May the 27th to the effect that the 
Secretary of State and the Government of India are of opinion that whatever 
measures of relief recommended by the Lt'e Commission lhay be finally sanc-
tioned should have effect, as recommended by the Commission, from the 1st of 
April 1924. Subject to these two explanations, Government, as I say, are 
prepared to accept the propositions contained in my Honourable friend'lI 
Resolution. This statement conveys the assurance that no orde1'll will be 
passed upon the recommendations contained in the Report until this House 
hat! had a further opportunity of discussing it at the September session. 

THE HONOURABLE DR. SIR DEVA PRASAD SARVADmKARY z 
Sir, on the assurance given and having regard to the statements made by the 
Honourable Mr. Crerar, I do not wish to mo\'e the Resolution at this stage. 
I understand it will be open to this House to discuss the recommendations of 
the Lee Commis':lion on the merits when it assembles in September. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Does the Honourable the Leader 
.f the House wish to make any statement about future business. 

THE Ho'NOURABLE DR. MIAN SIR MUHAMMAD SHAFI (Law Member) z 
This concludes the business of the June sittings. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR ARTHUR FROOM (Bombay Chamber of Com-
merce): May I ask, Sir, whether the Stamp Act has been taken into considera-
tion ~ . 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: This Council concurred in the 
amendment made by the Assembly and that matter has been disposed of. 

Is the Honourable the Leader of the House in a position to s~y when we 
shall meet again 1 

THE HONOURABLE DR. MrAN SIR MUHAMMAD SHAFI r Some time in 
September, Sir. The date will be communicated. 

THE HONOtJIRARLE DR. DWARKANATH MITTER (West Bengal: Non-
Muhammadan): Will it be in the early part of September or later on , 

THE HONOURABLE DR. MIAN SIR MUHAMMAD SHAFI : I am not al yet 
jn a position to say anything definitely at present. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: There being no further busineAs 
before the Council, I declare it adjourned to a date and time to be notified 
hereafter. 

The Council then adjourned sine die. 
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Question re equality of status for -- in the Colonies and in foreign 

countries. 
Question re Europe&nB, Anglo.Indians and --employed in the traffio 

control system of the North Western Ra.i.\way. " 

INDIAN DAB CoMMITTEE-
Question rll recommendations of the --

INDIAN CIVIL SERVICE-
Statemont laid on table showing members of -- holding posta of 

Deputy Secretaries and Secretario~;' 

INDIAN CeINAOE (AlIrlENDMBNT) B~ 
Governor General's allBCnt to -- . 

INDIAN IMJIIOBATION-
Qu8ltioR ,. proposed I'IIIItriotion of -:- mto South Rhodesia " 
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T~td. 

INDIAN !NoOn'TAX (AMENDMlIiNT) BILL --
Governor General's aBBOnt to --- . 

j 

'I' . .L~ 

INDIAN MILLS-
Bee under" Khadi Dungri or Kbaddar ". 

IifDlA.lI 01l'FIOD(8)-
QU08tion re saluting of -- by DritiAh Soldiors 

IlIDIAN SoLDIERS LITIGATION (AMBliIDMRliIT) Ru.L-
Bee under" Dill(s)". 

INDIAN (SPEOIFucn !NSTBUIIBNTH) STAMP BILL-
Bee under" BiIl(s)". 

INDIAN SUOCESSION BILL-
Bee under " Bills ". 

INDORB-
Question re progress of the PJllJlt RI'eNiinj;( InRt.itntc /\t ---

INNEI'I, THE HONOURABLE SIR CRART.1I:~-
Stool Indulltry (Protection) BiII-

Considera.tion of clauses . 

INTBRNATIONAL BODIES-
Bee under" Govornor (}ener/l,l's powerR." 

IRON ORE(S)-
Question re ooncoABions for working -- in lIulia 

.TI\M8J1ltDrUR LAnollR ARSOf'IATIO'N-
Question T.! appoallrom thfl .-- -

J 

,Tml'lT COMMll'TBE-
rropo~l'<1 n,ppointment of :1--,- on the At.rel hllln1(try (Pn,l.",:,iol1) 

Rill. 
QIIOHtion re names of Memhcl'H of .. _.- on t,hfl Indian Snccl'l-lQiO',l Bill 

K 
KALADAOJl·UANNU.ToNK LINE(R)- . 

Qnestion re conversion of tbfl Kobat·Thal and -'-' into broad gaurro 
rlloihvl\YII. 

KARANDIKAR, TTl. HONOURA DLIi: MR. R. P.-
Disou88ion on the questien of fixing thc date whon the Steol Industry 

(Protection) Bill, as passod hy the I.o~ijdativ'" i\ss!Imhly. "hou1cl he 
taken into consideration. 

Qucstion re o.qtion taken by the Oovcm?r Oe11cT1l1 rc R(>~oll1tiol18 in 
respect of obscene publications And th€' URe of white 11"1\11. 

QII08tion re action taken on Resolution8 adoptod by th~ Central I.cgis· 
lature during the Delhi lIOIIIion of 11124. 

Question r~ adultera.tion of Indian wheat . . . . . . \ 
Question rc allocation of oxpenditure of tile Leaguo of Nation.. • 
Question re attachment of officers of the nllmbay Uni\'cT'Iity Trn.ining 

Corps to regular units for pUrp08C8 of instruction. 
Question nI o.ttendanoe of Poona Students at campa. . • • 
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INDEX. 

K-comd. 
I 

KARAlilDIKAS TIll!: HONOURABLE MR. R. P.-conld. ! 

QUI'Mtion re Bomba.y Excise Committee's report. I 
Question re British Guiana Colonisation Schemo . . . • I 
Question re Colonies Committee . . . . . . . I 
Question re Cotton Cess Collections • • . . . • • I 
Question re Director of thc Research Laboratory under thE.' oontrol of 

the Central Cotton Cess Committee. 
Question re equality of status for Indians in the C'.olonies Rnd in foreign 

countries. 
Question re Governor General's powers re ratifioation or non-ra.tification 

of Resolutions adopted by international bodies. 
Question re instructions to India's delegates to the Assembly of the 

League of Nations. 
Question re names of Members of .Toint C'-ommittee on Indian SucOOBsion 

Bill. I Question re opium and liquor traffic . 
Question re progress of the Plant Breeding Insti tufe at Indore 
Question re publication of the speeches of India's "fprosentatiVl',s to the 

Foul,th Se8Ilion of the League of Nations. 
Question re Reforms Inquil'Y Committee. • . 
Question re road allowance of Indian and Europe", officers of tho Uni-

versity Training Corps, Bombay. 
Question re aaluting of Indian offioers by British fIOldicrs . . 
Question re separate specification of .. Khadi Dungri or Khaddar" in 

the monthly returns of cotton goods produoed in Indian mills. 
Question re Tariff Board's Report . 
Statement in oonnection with the Lee Commission's Report on t,he 

superior servioes in India. 

Steel Industry (Protection) Bill --
Motion to oonsider . 
Consideration of olauses • 

lUINYA. HIOBLAND(s)-
Question re Sir H. Lugard's BOheme relating to the --

KHADI DUl'IGm OR KHADDAR-
Question re separate specification of -- in the monthly returns of 

cotton goods produced in Indian Mills. 

KBYBBR RAILWAY-
Question re date of oompletion of the --

KINo's CoJlIll88ION-
Question re refusal of a -- or a Viceroy's Commiuion to Mr. Mohan 

SundarD.... • 

KOJUT.TB:AL LJNJt-
Queetion re oonversion of. the -- and Kalabagh-Bannu-l'onk linCl into 
b~ gauge railways. 

KtlBJU.lI-

-
Question re oost of maintenance of metalled D8&ds in Southern Walliris-

1e.n and--. 
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INDEX. 

L 

LALUBB,U SAMALDAR, THE HONOURABLE ?da.-
Resolution Tt removal of the import duty on sulphur 
Statement in connection with the Lee ('Qmroill8ion'lI Report on the 

superior serviooa in India. 

LANGUAGE OBLIGATlON-
Question Te -- under Ttonganyika Ordinance 

LEADER OP TUE HOUSE-
Statement by the -- re the Steel Industry (Protectioo,l Bill 

LEAGUE OF NATION8--
Question re alIoclI.tion of ell'penditu~ of the --. . . . 
Question re instructions to India's delegates to the Assembly of the--
Question Te publication of the apeechea of India's repreeentat.iveB to the 

Fourth Session of the -- . 

LEE CO'AIM188ION'S REPORT-
AIJotment. of a. date for the discussion of the --
Postponement of discussion of -- . . . 
Qu\!stion TC discussion of the -- in the Counoil of State. . 
Statenlont with regard to the -- on the superior lIervicos in India 

LEIllSLATIVE AsSElidBLY-
Question TO voters on the electrical rolls of the --
See under •• Messages ". 

LEY. THE HONOURABLE MR. A. H.-
Statement (laid on the table) re carriage of mails by water 

LIQUOR 1'RAFFlC-
Question re opium and --

LOAN(s)-
Question re Provincial-- between the 3rd .Tanuary 1921 and the 3lat • 

Donembl11' 1923. 

LIJnARD, SIR H.-
Qnestion re --' (s) scheme relating to the Kcnya Highlunds 

M~ 

MAOI'HArL THB HONOURABLE TUE REVD. DR. E. M.-
Cong;a.tulations to tho Honourable the President and -- on Birthday 

Honoul'l! conferred on them. 
Conveys thanks to the House for the congra.tulations offered tQ him 
Oath of Offioe. . 
Rtcel Induf!try(Protection) Bill, 
Motion to oonsider 

MACWATT, THE HONOURABLE MAJOR GENERAL ROBERT CHARLES-
Oath of Office . . . • 

MAILS-'- b Statement (laid on the table) re carriage of -- y water . 
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• . 
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M-·-conld. 
MATCI! l?AC'TOIIY(JlIlS)-

Question r't ollta.blif.lbml'llt b)' a Swedillh Company f)f _._. in India 

LPAOE • 

,1833-:14 

1tkWA'ITEJlS, THE HONOlillAl'r,E MR, A. C.--
Indian ~l)ecified IDstrulnentB) Stamp BiJI-

Introduced 
Motion to consider 
Motion to )Jass 
Motion to consider amendment made by the Legis)ativt· As8embly-
Motion to agree to amendment DllAdo by the --, ... 
I,egisJative A8I!Cmbly 

MI!'SSAOR(S)--
-_.- from the Legislative All'scmbly agreeing wit,hout anlendments to 

the Indian SoJdit'fB Litigation (Amendment) BiU. 
- from the Legislative Assembly stating that the l.ndian (Specified 

Instrllments) Etamp .BiIl was paased with a amall amendment. 

MILITARY DURY'{IEII)--
Bee under II D,dry(ies) ". 

MILITAUY DAlRl· DlI!1"ARTMENT-
Question re Indian reer'!it~ for tilc -_. 

Ml'l'RA. TilE HONOUBAJILE Mn. KUAOENIlBA NATII-
Oath of Office 

MITTEn, TIlE HONOURAnLE DR. DWAIlKANATH-·· 
DiaeuBSion on the question of fixing tile date when tile Steel Industl'Y 

(Protection) Bill, as llassed by the I.egislative Ailt:cnlbly, should be 
taken into considtll'ation. . 

Diecu8llioll on tile statement by the Leador of the HOl-se re the Steel In-
dustry (Protection) Bill. 

Expreslilion of regret at the death of Sir Aehutotlh MuJ..harji 
Indian Soldiel'l! Litigation (Amendment) Bill 

Motion to consider, . 
India~ (Specified Instruments) Stamp Bill. 

Motion to consider . ,. . 
Motion to u.groo to amendment made by the Legislative A8IIembly 
Question re expansion of Provincial expenditure between the 3rd Jan-

uary 1921 and the 3IBt Decembor 1923. 
QUllstion re improvement of financial position of Provinces by taxation 

or by retrenchment up to the end of December 1923. 
Question re resources and BlLDetioncd sca.le -of expenditure of the Govern-

ment of India on the 3rd JlLDuary 1921. 
Quelltion re revenue and expenditure of ProvinOOlil on the 3rd of J &DUBry 

1921 

Mt UIJALKOTE-
Question re prospecting lioonBCtl for petroleum in -_. in the Bhirani 

country. 

MUHAMMA:/)4N(S)-
Question re - cashierH in Departments under the Government of 
. India. 

(~llestion re -- ill the office of tho .Private Secretary to His Excellellcy 
the Viceroy. 
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INDEX. 

M UDAJlMADAN(S )-coAIIl. 
Que8tion re -- income·tax officers in Bengal 
Qu(·lttion re -- Superintendents, clerks and 8tenographers 

ill offices under the Government of India. 

MUIWAUJI. SIR AsHUTOSH-
ExprellilioDB of regret at the death of --

NATAL-- N 
Question r8 grievances of Indians in -- . 

NATESON, THE HONOURABLE MR. G. A.-

employed 

Congratulations to the President on his appointment 1108 l'residont of the 
('ouncil of State. 

Quc:ltion rll abolition of the sugar tax in Fiji 
Question Til emigration to East Africa 
Question toe grievancf'.8 of Indians in Natal . 
Question r. gricvanoes of J ndia.ns in Tanganyika 
Question re poll.tax in Fiji . . . • . • . 
Question re proposed restriotion of Indian immigration into South 

Rhodesia. 
Question Te recont riots in British Guiana . . . 
Question ;e Sir H. Lugard's Scheme relating to the Konya Highlands 
Question Te Tanganyika Ordinl\nces . . . . 
Quetltion rll Tanganyika Traders Lic(lnsing Ordinance 
Stool Industry (PI'Otection) Bill. 

Motion to consider 

NEW GANGIiS CANAL-
QuestiODli r8 the --

NORTH EASTERN BALUCKISTAN-
Question Te cODstruction of metalled roads in -_. 

!IIORTU WEST FROlll'l'IJliR PROVJNCE-
Question re uODlitruution of metalled roads in the --
Question re dovelollment of the fruit industry in the --
Question Til fl'uit oultivation in the .- . 
Question Til pa.y of the civil olerioal establishment in the--
Quostion Te visitors from tl'ibal are88 to the settled districts of the --

I. 
I 
I 
i 
i 
i 
I 
I 

I 
~ 

I 
I during the winter 8088on. 

Question Te watch on the movements and 
the settled distriots of the -- . 

activities of tribal visitors to ! 
I 
I 

NOIlTH·WBSTBRN RAII,WAY-
Question rll Europeans, Anglo.lndiana and Indians employed in the! 

traffio control system of the -_. . t 
QUlllltion Te lndiu.n Station Masters on tho -- drawing a.bove Hil. :I0() I 

0. month. ' 
Question Te ret'-l'nchments on the -- I 
Question re sleeper oontraots for the --

o 
OATH OF OJ'l'lCE-

Abbott, the Honourable Mr. E. Robbins 
Berthoud, the Honourable Mr. Edward Henry 
Butler, thll Honourable Mr. M. S. D. 
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OATIl 01' OI'I'ICE--contd. 
Macphail, the Honourable the Revd: Dr. Earle Monteith 
Mao Watt, the Honourable Major General Robert Charles 
Mitra., the Honourable Mr. Khagendra Nath 
Usman Sahib Babadur, the Honourable Khan Bahadur Sheik M. V. M. 

0..,... PI1BLIO&TlONII--
QueatiOll Til action taken by Governor General in regard to ResolutioDl 

respecting -- and the UBe of white load . . 
Oll'l'ICBa(S)-

Question Til attachment of -- of the Bombay University Training 
Corps to regular units for PurpoiIe8 of instruotio.ll. 

On.-CLOTB-
See under" Imitation Leather Cloth to. 

QPIUM TRAFFIo-
Queetio.ll Te -- and liqour 

ORDINANCE(S)-
Question Te l'anganyika .. 
Question reo ~ Ta.DgloDyib Trader. Lico.wug --

P 
PBTROL-

• 

Question Te comparison between the prices of - - BOld by the Attook 
Oil Company and the B~rma Oil Company. 

l'ETROLBUII-
Question Te pr08peoting lioOll8C8 for -- - in Moghalkote in tho Shirani 

Country. 

PLANT BRIIlIiDINO INSTlTUTIIl-
Question Te progreu of the - - at Indoro 

PpLJ,·TAX-
Question Ttl -- in Fiji • . 

Po.OliA.-
Question Til atteQdanoe of -- Btudentli a.t campI! 

POSTAL STAI'F-
Questions '6 grant of house rent allowanoes to the --, &ngoon 

PBJI8IDENT, TUE HONOURABLE TJl.IlI-
Congratula.tiona to - and the Honourable the Reverend Dr. E. M. 

Macphail on Birthday Honours oonferrec.t on them. 
Conveys thanks to the Houlle for the oongratulations offered to him 
Expr6llllion of regret at the death of Sir Ashutosh Mukhllrji 
Bee under" Butler, the Honourable Mr. M. S. D .• , 

L'RIVATE SEOJUCTARY TO fl. E. THII VIOEROY, OFFICE 01'-' 
Question Te Muhammadans in the --

PUOTECTlON-
Question '6 -- of the oil-oloth a.nd imitation loatber clotb industries 
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INDEX. 16 --------_._-_._--,-----------, 
PnOVINOB(S)-

P-contd. 

Question re revenue and expenditure of --- on the 3rd January 1921 

PROVINOIAL EXPENllJTnRE--
Question re expansion of --- betw8I'n the 3rd Janlls;ry 1921 and t.h" 

31st December 1923. 

PROVINCIAI.I.oAN(S)-
See under" Loan(s) ". 

R 
RAID(S)-

PAOE. 

809 

810 

Question re tribal --.- on British India 820 

RAILWAY(S)-
Question rc conversion of the Kobat·Thal and Kalabagh-BlmDu.Tonk, 817 

lines into broad gaugtl-- . 

nAM SAIIAN nAIiI, THB HONOURABLE RAJ DAHAnUR LALA-
Discussion on the question of fixing the date when t.he Steel IndUBtry 821 

(Protection) Bill, as passcd by the Lesislative ABIlembly, should be 
taken into oonsideration. 

INDIAN (SPECIFIBD lNSTBUMBNTR) S'I'AIIP Bru.-
Motion to agree to the amendment made' by tbeLogialative 'Aaaom. 
bly. . 
Proposed appointment of a .Joint Committee on the Stecl Industl'V 

(Protection) Bill. • 
Question re oomparison between the prioO!! of pt"trol sold by the 

Attock Oil Coy. and the Burma Oil Coy. 
Question re oonstruotion of metalled roads in the 'North WflIIt Fron. 

tier Province and in North Eastern Baluohiatan __ . 
Quest.ion re conversion of the Kohat Thai 'and'Kalabagh-Bannu 

Tonk lines into broad gauge railway •• 
Qllestion re cost of maintenanoe of mef8l1ed milJf8ry roads in, 

Southern Waziristan and-KulTaDl. 
Question re date of oomplotion of the Khyber RaihnIy . • 
Question re development of the fruit industry In :the North .. WIIIt 

Frontior Province. 
Question re duties on tribal chiefs in receipt of Government allowan. 

ees. 
Question re Europeans, Anglo· Indians and Indiana empl01ecl'iD 

the traffic controlsyst.em of the North WesternRIIIIUway. 
Question re examinations for Station Maater. .. . 
Question re fruit cultivation in the North· West Frontier'Pr09illOD 
Que.tion re import of South Afrioan coal and export oHadJaDrooal 

during 1923. 
Question re Indian recruits for the Military Dairy Department • 

. Qnestiou re Indian Station MaaterB on;tbe North :WIIIfIenI iBUhrtly 
drawing above Re. 300 a month. 

Question re mileage and cost of upkeep of roads in British 
Baluchistan and Seistan. 

Question re proepectingUoenseB'lor petroleum' in MogllaUrote'mrthe 
Shirani country. 

Question re proteotion of the oil·oloth aDd ; Imitation leatJaer ~ 
indUitries. ... .. 

Question re refusal of a King '. C'.ommiuton or' a ·Vm.oy '. ComDda· 
sion to Mr. Mohan Sundar nll8. . 

Question re retrenchments on the North Western Railwa 
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Quostion re rules relating to the grant of allowances to tribal chiofs 
Question re running of military dairies at a profit 
Q1lestion rll Relection or nomination by Government of tribal chiefs 
QU(\.IItion re tribal raids on British India . 
Qucstionrll visitors from tribal areRS to the settled distriots of the 

North-West Frontier Province during tile winter season. 
Question re watch on the movements and activities of tribal visi-

tors to the settled districts of tho North-West Frontier Province. 

R.xaOON-
Question re gTant of hOUBe rent allowanccs to the postal staff in -- . 

RAu ALI, THE HONOU1U.BLE s.uYID-
Congratulations to tho President on his appointment as President of tho 

Counoil of State. 

INDIAN (SPECIFIED INSTBUMIINTS) STAMP BILL-
Motion to oonsider . 
Motion to agree to the amendment made by the LcgiBlative .Assem· 

bly. 
Question (Supplementary) re abolition of the sugar tax in Fiji 
Question rll oorrespondence between Mr. Satyamweti and the Sec· 

retary of State for India, about the abolition of communal repre· 
sentation. 

Question re introduotion of political or administrative changes in 
Coorg. 

Question (supplementary) re Muhammadan Cashiers in Depart· 
ments under the Government of India. 

Question rll number of Indians killed and injured in the riots at 
George Town, British Guiana. 

Question (Supplementary) re recent riota in British Guiana. . 
Question rll transfer of certain territories from the United Provinces 

to Bihar and OrriS&. 
Statement in conneotion with the Lee Commiaaion's Report on the 

superior aervicea in India. 

RIIJ'OBM(s)~ 
Question rll appointment of Departmental Committee to examine the 

working of the - - . 
Question re Committee on oonstitutional--

RIFOBMB ,IN Qumy CoIlODTT .. -
Bee under" Committee ". 

RIPOBT(S)- I 
I Question re Bombay Exciso Committee's--

Question rll Tariff Board's -- • ,I , 
RE80LUTION(S)-

Question rll action taken on - adopted by the Central Legislature 
during the Delhi Session of 1924-

-- re diBCU88ion of the Lee Commiaaion '8 Report. • . . 
Question rll Governor General's powers re ratification or non·ratification 

of -- adopted by international bodies. 
-- re removal of the import duty on sulphur . 
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INDEX. 

kllTBJ:NOBlIBNT(S)-
Question re improvement of finanoial position of ProvinONI by tlloXll.tion 

or by --up to the end of December 1923 
Question re --on the North-Western Railway 

RBVD'UII-
Question re --and expenditure of Provinoes on tho 3M of January 

1921. 
RIo~(s)-

Question re number of Indiana killed and injured in the --, at Georgo 
Town, British Guiana. 

Question re recent -- in British Guiana. -

kOAD8-
Question re construotion of metalled -- in the North-West Frontier 

Province and in North-e&&tern Baluchistan. 
Question re cost of maintenanoe of metalled military --. in Southem 

Wazirtstan and Kurram. 

Question re mileage and coat of upkeep of -- in British BaJuohiatan 
and SeiBtan. 

ROAD ALLOWANClIl(S)-
Question re --of Indian and European officers of the University 

Training Corps, Bombay. 
S 

&CCJLUUNlIl-
Question re price of -- . • . 
Question re smuggling of --into India . 

SALT-
Question,e appointment of agents for the BaJe of--
Question re present price of --'. . . 
Question re sale of rook and Sambhar Lake --
Question re speculation in --

SABVADRIKABY, THE HONOV'RAllLlIl DB. 8m DEVA PllAsAD-
Allotment of a date for the discuBBion of the Lee Commisaion's Report 
Congratulations to the President on his appointment && President of the 

Council of State. . 
F..xpression of regret at the deat.h of Sir Ashutosh Mukharji. 
Postponement of discUBBion of the Lee Comrui8Sion's Report • 
Proposed appointment of 8. .Toint (',ommittee on the Steel Industry 

(Protection) Bill. 
Question re accommodation for Raj pilgrims in IJombay. . . 
Question re advertisement for Mechanical or Civil Engineer for the Forest 

Research Institute, Debra Dun. 
Question re appeal from the Jamshedpur Labour Asaooiation • . 
Question rc appointment of a Departmental Committee to examine 

working of the Reforms. 
Question re concessions for working iron ores in India . 
Question re construction of the Howrah Bridge, Calcuita. . 
Question re consumption of steel and steel materials in India. . 
Question re discuBBion of the Lee Commission's Report in the Council of 

State. . 
Question re firing of TimD-gun, Ca.lcutta . 
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S--contd. 

Questions re New Ga.ngt'B Canal. .....1 
Question (Supplementary) re opium and liquor traffic . • . 
Question (Supplementary) re proteotion of thc oil-cloth a.nd imitation I 

leather cloth industpes. 
Question (Supplementary) re reoont riots in British Guiana. 
Question re recommendations of the Indian Bar Committee 
Question re sleeper contracts for the North Western Railway . . 
Resolution re reJllOval of the import duty on sulphur. . . • 
Statement by thc Leadcr of the House re the Steel Industry (Proteetion) , Bn . , 
Statement in connection with the Less CommiBBion's Roport on the 

superior services in India. 

STEEL INDUSTRY (PROTECTION) BILL-
Motion to consider . 
Consideration of clauBCs . 

SATYAXUBTI, liB.-
Question re correspondence between --and the Secretary of State for 

India about the abolition of communal representation. 

SBOBBTABY OJ' STATE FOR lNDlA-
Question re correspondence betwoon Mr. Satyamurti and the ---about 

the abolition of communal representation. 

SBISTAlf-
Question re mileage and cost of upkeep of roads in British Baluehistan 

and-. 

SBTBNA, TJIB HONoUlUBLB MR. PHIROZE C.-
DiscuBBion on the question of fixing the date when the Steel Industry 

(Protection) Bill, all paBBed by the Legislative Assembly, should be 
ta.ken into consideration. ~ , 

DisouBBion on the statement by the Leader of the House re the Steel 
Industry (Proteotion) Bill. 

Question re Committee on oonstitutional Reforms . . . . 
Question re establishment by a Swedish Company of mateh factories in 

India. . 
Question re franchise for Indians in Ceylon . . . • . 
Question re language obligation under Tanganyika Ordinanoo No. 10 of 

1923. 
Question re prioo of saccharine 
Question re smuggling of saocharine ••. 
Question re transfer of Aden to the Colonial Office . . . 
Question re votes on the Electoral Rolls of the J..cgislo.tive Assembly 

SaUl TO HONOURABLJI DB. MUN SIB MUHAMMAD-
~ngratulations to the Honourable the President on his appointment all 

President of Counoil of State. 
Congratulations to " the Honourable the President and the Honourable 

the Reverend Dr. E. M. Macpha.il on Birthday Honours oonferred 
on them. 
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• 
S.-coned. 

Di80ussion on the questiQn of fixing the date when the SteellndU8try 
(Protection) Bill, 1108 pasacd by the Legislative Assembly, should be 
taken into consideration. 

Proposed appointment of 0. Joint Committee on the Steel Industry 
(Protection) Bill. 

Statemcnt by -- rc the Steel Industry (Protection) Bill 
Statement of Business for Friday, the 30th May, 1924 • 
STIIEL INDUSTUY (PUOTECTION) Bn..Ir-

Consideration of clauses • 
SBIBANI CoUNTBY-

. . 
Question r6 prospecting licenses for petroleum in Moghalkote in the --

SINOH, THE HONOURABLE SARDAB CHABANJIT-
Resolution re removal of the import duty on sulphur . 

SINHA, THill HONOURABLE !.ALA SUXHBIR-
DiscuBSion on the statement by the Leader of the Houae r6 the Steel 

Industry (Protection) Bill. 
Question rll appointment of agents for the su.1c of aalt • . 
Question (Supplementary) rll Bombay Excise Committee's Report 
Question rll preacnt price of salt . . 
Question r6 su.1e of rock and Sa.mbhar La.ke su.1t 
Question r6 speculation in aalt . . . . 
Question re watering of the Chandni Chowk Road, Delhi 

SLEIIPEB CoNTRAOTS-
Question,.e -- for the North Western Hailway 

SIIUGOLING-
Question re -- of saccharine into India • 

Soum RaODIiSIA-
Question ro proposed restriction of Indian immigration into --

SOUTHElI.N WAzmISTAN-
Question ,.e cost of maintenance of metallcd military roads in --and 

Kurram. 

STATBIIlIINT 011' BUSINIIB8-
-- for Frida.y, tho 30th May, 1924 
-- for Thursda.y, the 5th June, 1924 

BTATlIlWIINT(S) LAID ON THE TABLB-
-- re ca.rria.ge of ma.i1s by wa.ter.. ., 
__ Te contribatioIlll made by tho Govcmment of Inilia. to ooIlllula.r 

services maintained by England in variollt! countries. 
__ showing menlbers of the Indiall Civij Servil'tl holding posts of 

Deputy Secretaries and Secretaries in the Government of India. 

STATION MASTU(S)-
Question re examina.tioll for --. • • • • . . 
Question re Indian -- on the North Western Ba.i1way, drawing above 

Bs. 300 a month. 
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STEEL AND STEEL MATBJW.L8-
Question'll consumption of -- in India 

STUL hmUSTl\Y (PBoTBOTlOJl) BILL-
8u under" Bills". 

SDJlOG~S)-
Queetion,e MuhaDlwado.n Superintendents, olerks and --employed 

in the offices under the Govel'J),ment of India.. 

BrUDIlJIT(S)- . 
Question re attendance of Poona -- at camps 

SUGAR--
Question til abolition of the -- in Fiji . 

SULPBUB-
Resolution,e removal of the import. duty on --

EUPERIJITEXDENT(S)-
Ques.tion til Muhammadan -- , olerks and stonograpllers employed in 

offices under the Government of India. 

Swm>I8H CoMPANY-
Question re establishment by a -- Ilf matoh factories in India. 

T 
TAXGAJIYJll&-

Question re grievances of Indians in -- . 
Question re --ordinances. . . 
Question re --Traders Licensing Ordinance 

TUGAXYDU OBDIJIAXCB, 1923-
8u.under .. Language Obligation". 

TABIJ'I' BoABD-
QueBtiol1 til -- 's Report 

TAXATIOJl-
Question 'Il improvement of finanoia.l posi.ion of Provinocs by --or by 

retrenohment up to the end of Decem her 1923. 

T:&BlTOBDS-
- Question'll transfer of certain -- from the United Provinces to Bihar 

and Orilllla.. 

Ts.oJIl'8ox, THB HOXOUB.ADLlII liB. J. P.- . 
Statement (laid on the table) 1'e contributions Dlade by the Govemment i 

of India to the Conaullll'Sorvices maintained by England in Val iQUS i 
countries. 

Tum·GUX, CALOUTTA-
Qualtion til firing of-

TlwlBB(s)- _ 
Queetion til Tq8ob.yika - Licenaing Ordina.nce 
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TRU'J'IC CONTBOL SY8TBII-
Question re Europeans, Anglo. Indians HIIld India.ne employed in.the-

of the North Western Railway. 

TmBAL AREAB-
Question ,.e visitors from the -- to the districts 01. the North· West 

Frontier Province during the winter season. 

TRIBAL CHlEFS-
Question re duties of -- in receipt of Guvernment allowances" . 
Question re rules relating to the grant of allowances to -- . 
Question re selection or nomination by Government of --

TRIBAL VrsIToBS-
Question re watch on the movements and activities of -- to the 

settled districts of the North-Weet Frontier Province. 
U 

UIlAR HAYAT KHAN, THE HONOURABLE COLONIliJ. NAwAB SIR-
Congratula.tions to the President on his appointment as President of tho 

Council of State. 
Dj~cussion on the question of fixing the date when the Steel Industry 

(Protection) Bill, as po.ssed by the Legislative Assembly, should bc 
taken into consideration. 

Discussion on the statement by the Leader of the Houso re the Steel 
Industry (Protection) Bill. 

INDtAN SOLDIERS LmOATl' N (AlIlENDMJ;;NT) Bll.L-
Motion to consider 
Question ,e removal of the import duty OD sulphur 

Si'XEL INDUSTRY (PROTECTION) BILL-
Motion to consider 

UNITED PROVINOES-
Question ,e transfer of certain territories from the -- to Bihar and 

Oris88. 

UNIVEBSI'l'Y TRAININO CoRPS-
Question re attachment of officers of the --Bombay to regular units 

for purposes of instruction. 
Question re road allowances of Indian and European officers of ihe --

Bombay. 

USMAN SAJllB BAHADUB, THE HONOURAbLE KHAN BAHADUR S. M. V. M.-
DiscuBsion on the question of fixing the date when the Steel Industry 

(Protection) Bill, as passed by the Legislative Assembly, should be 
taken into consideration. 

Oath of Office v 
VEDAMURTI, THE HONOURABLJI. M& S.-:. . 

Congratulations to the President on hIS appomtment &II Pre81dent of the 
Council of State. 

~estion,e house-rent, allowances for the postal staff in Rangoon 

STEEL INDUSTHY (PROTEOTlO!l) BIL'L-
Consideration of clausos ·1 
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V-ccmId. 
VICDOY'S CoIllJlI88l0N-

See under .. King's Commilllion ". 

VOTJ!IB8-
Question re -- on the electoral rolls of the Legislative A8IIembly 

W 
WHBAT, INDLUII-

Question rll adulter~tion of --

I 
1 

I 

·1 

WHIT. LUD- I 
Question rll action taken. by Government in regard to Resolutions in I 

respeot of obscene publications and the use of -- • 

-. 
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